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ESTABLISHED JUNE

THE WEATHER.

28,

HORSEFS

REST.

SURE

tan Last

November
£7.—Forecast:
Boston,
Threatening and probably light snow
flurries followed by clearing weather.
Thursday fair weather, north to northwest winds, becoming variable.
Washington, November 27.—Forocast

TRADE-MARK.

"La Belle

Chocolate”

for New

Thursday

fur Wednesday and

A A I*. It It; A *3

ihe decisions of the U. S. Conrts
to
po other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled
be labelled or eold u “Baker’s Chocolate"

Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Or Later.

flight.

1900. —Th* looaNov *7,
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 89 6ST; fhermomsr
ter, 36; dew point, SJ; rei. humidity, 91,
direction of the wind, N'; veloolty or
the wind, 11; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.772; thermometer. 34; uewpolnt, 30; rei. humidity, 86:
veloolty of
direction of the wind, N;
the wind, 14; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 36; minimum
temperature, 12; mean temperature, 34;
precipimaximum wind velocity, £0 Ni
tation—24 hours, (M,

Portland,

COLD MKDAL, PARIS, I0OO

Special
Pillow

Selling

WEATHER

Maine

This

From

Dated

Illness

May

Congress
Tinker With It.

Campaign.

Coucli Pillows, cozy corner

window seat,—wherever they go
they ought to have all the pillow soft-

or

End Has Been

Expected

More Than

a

of

Week.

pillow

comfort that can be

put into them.
We have somo

extra

quality

Silk

Floss Pillows, regular size, in cotton
cases ready for covers, that are de-

cidedly low

cents.

at 55

well filled and have

They
of

plenty

Congress.

SHORT »:o,ooo.
Atlanta, Ga., November 37.—A special
to the Journal from
Portsmouth, Va.,

are

Down Pillows

and

48 cents

ward according to size and

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

life.
up-

ol' Portland, Halite.

quality.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

I Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 and 6 Free St.
novrt24-lt

Solicits tlie account* of Banks,Her.
('untile Firms, Corporation* and
individuals and is prepared to furniali its patrons tbo best facilities
! and liberal accommodations.

istp

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE
To call at my office If your eyes trouble
that
you, or If you are wearing glasses
My
in any way fail to satisfy you.
most
the
methods are only those used by
and
is,
apparatus
my
eminent specialists
without doubt, the finest In New England. My success in caring for the eyes
of more than 10,000 persons, inanv of
whom you know, is a guarantee of my !
ability to care properly for yours.

I Examine the Eyes Free.
I

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,

President.

ITU.EX C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS

H.

Cashier.

EATON.
DIRECTORS,

-—

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
f. M. STEADMAN.

SETH L. IARRABEE,

BRICE M. EDWARD?
HENRY S. DSG003

JAMES F. HAWKES
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,

PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
M’VaiFtt

MAINE’S

GREATEST

STORE

“Bridgton Hotel”
heated by \is.

478 1-2 Congress Street,
MONUMENT SQUARE.

Cards.
The New
«

Playing:
—

ART
Series

♦

_

Line, stated today that IS. D.
Dukenblll, former agent of tbe Seaboard

at

First Poisoned by

Will Do What Is

Only

Silk

Necessary.

i

Stocking.

CUSIIMA*

IKJIATOR

the most artistic card
backs now in use, and worth seeing
We
even if you do not wish to buy.
can supply every request for playing
a

hundred,—priced

or

low.

Whist ltules and Counters.

LORINC,

The Comfort of
Your House
rests on the

Expert work In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think If you let us do it.
estimate Is free.

Hooper’s Sons

PORTLAND.
octlMpdttistp

HARMON.

WOMAN

can

go
shopping with
more comfort if
she
takes a Boston Bag

A
Reliable
Beef

along.

Extracts.
Armour’s Solids

40c

Armour’s Tablets,
American Brand,

25c

Legislator

and paign

Diplomat.

tt. Paul, Minn., November 37.—United
Kellogg Davie,
chairman ol the oommlttee on foreign relatione of the Senate, died at hie home
In
this city at 8 48 o clock this evening,
He has
an Illness of two months.
after
suffered greatly during bit sickness and
gradually sink away, bring unconscious
for several hours bfore death, and, appar-

ently, suffering no pain. Yesterday,realthe approaoh of the end, Mrs.
ising
Davis sent for the venerable T. H. M.
the
Villiers
Appleby, arobdeecon of
Protestant Episoopal diocese of Minnesota, and llev. Theodore Sedgwiok, reotor
of the oburoh of St.John the Evangelist.
An
attempt was made to eeoure the attendance of
bishop Wblppls, but that,
venerable prelate was in Florida
>
Upon tho arrival of Archdeacon Appleby and Mr. Sedgwick, Senator Davis was
for a time sufficiently rational to express
bis grateful appreciation of their minis-

K.

25c

40c
Cudahy's Solid,
40c
Liebig’s Solid,
35c
Anker’s Capsules,
$1.00 pint
Liquid Ext. Beef,
by measure.
Strengthening for the sick.
Convenient for soups.

H. H. Hay & Son,
MIDDLE ST.

She

can

every wish in these
utility bags from our
supply, whether its for
her own use or for a

gift.

Selling from 50c to
$4.00.

vOey
..—

gratify

GEO. A.

THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.

COFFIN, Mgr.

hi* return

from

the Maine

Dotly

case

was

hopeless.

The announcement

to
as a profound shook
fellow townsmen of the
distinguished oitisen who had been hoping ngaiost bope. The Senator's devoted
wife who nas been in constant attendance upon bis siok bed, bad never lost
bope. The Senator in his moments of
lucidity, expressed a strong determination to reoover.
Indeed, it is bslioved,
Senator’s'iron will is all that
that the
alive for the past week.
has kept him
The se. ions kidney affection wbioh developed on November 11, bad refused to
yield to treatment and his weakened
was
unable to withstand the
frame

however,
oante,
the friends and

Guard

Hal

Left

lar Annexation.

Imperial

Wheels.

patient

into
death

was

has

hopeless

stsadlly grown

unoonsclousness which lasted
brought him relief.

Involve

which

an

f
!
New York, November 8T.—The ComAdvertiser's Washington special
quotes Senator liale on tbe outlook (or
legislation at tbe oomlng session of Con-

quiry

sympathy.

sentence about

!
!

mercial

gress:
“We have

great and deserved
vlotory,” he aaya. “The people have expressed tbelr faith In the administration
and have ouinmltted the entire
government to the

WAITT & BOND, Mntrs.,
53 Ularkstone St.
Boston, Musa.

won a

Kepubllcan party

(or at least

Uur victory has been
Congress
bronght about by tbe votes of bnndreds
of thousand of men who did not all agree

another

everything that Is claimed to
publloanUm.
“The present condition In China

ou

be Mowhere

been slngularly
administration has
wlse and conservative, has shown us how
our oriental experiments are llxely to Involve us Id every eastern complication.
“Wbat will be the best thing to do In
the

tbe near future with tbe Philippine
the
tion It is difficult to say, but

ques-

r—"——S
AS

I

The MIZPAH

>3.00,—made
in Vici kid, Box
Calf and Enamel;

f'nnrl
'^,00a

18

the

1A.S
Best

finish

I

Special

cost

OHOe

■

|

in

cut,

!

& MCDOWELL,

I

shape, high

Ladies,

CENTER

■

the
Made ■
Storm I

n

wearing.
also

|

higher I

shoes,—wins

triends

party

I

and 5

tit
of

[stile,

_

I

quality, I

has the

same

price.

339 Congress St
footwear fitters.
.

ot

until

Sweden.

Tomorrow he

will reoelve
Senator Hale does not believe very
ot the Hatch stag rnuoh will be done by Congress this winand there will be no session ot that body. ter except to pass appropriation bills.
When travelling nowadays the Emperor
"Perhaps tbe subsidy bill will pass,’
usually taxes with him a specially ourved he says, "and there may be some tinkerpulpit, elaborately ornamented with ing with the army, but sooner or later
heraldlo devices, from whloh he delivers the latter will be found a hornet's nest
bis orations and sermone.
I take It for
lor Congress to deal with.
granted too, that we will pass a re-apporPERFORATED.
I do not see anything at
tionment bill.
present that will Interfere with the
that Is abNegro Murderer Middled By Ilullete By prompt execution of the work
solutely necessary, whloh If left undone
Florlda"CI (Irene.
to

the

presiding

officers

United Ststse district attorney
was governor of Minnesota,
the Philippines would be followed by a sota, 1808-73;
was elected to the United States
Monroe doctrine or a 1874 76;
oomment on the
Lake City, Fla., November 37.—SpenSenate to succeed S. J. K. McMillan,Hesuggestion of an impending war with
Williams, negro gambler, was shot
bis seat March 4,1887; cer
took
ana
Spain. Bat always bis official duties publlhan,
In 1693 and In 1899; was to death near this city today by a mob
was re-elected
were with him.
Williams, who recently arrived here from
a member of the commission which met
have b»n many callers at the
There
last night,shot and dangerousat Paris Beptombar. 1898, to arrange tsrms Pensacola
was admitted
llavis home, but no one
City Marshal Strange and
of peaoe between the United St Has and ly wounded
room. Two trained nnrses
to the siok
a business man of
Spain. His term of servloe expired March William Strickland,
were in attendance, relieving eaoh other
tbls city, while
resisting arrest. When
1906.
alter short watches. The Senator’s wife, 3,
tbe news of the sbootlng became known
despite the doctor's order that she go to
overtook
a posse and
oltlsena formed
WASHINGTON SHOCKED.
Her
bedside.
leave
the
to
refused
rest,
this morning In a swamp.
November 97.—The death W illiams
Washington,
a
and
been
long
one,
has
trying
vigil
Williams was literally shot to pleoes.
but she has borne the ordeal bravely and of Senator Davis, although expected,
30U bullet holes were found In his
to his colleagues of Con- Fully
shock
as
a
oame
have
saved
the
devotion
oould
If wifely
body whloh was brought into town and
was InPresident
MoKlnlsy
saved
have
been
be
would
gress.
dying man,
In front of tbe oonrt bouse gate,
and sent placed
Even
In his delirium the Senator was formed of the Senator's demise
all tbe afterwhere It was surrounded
to
widow.
the
oondolenoe
of
a
his
side
telegram
qulok to notloe her absence from
noon by a crowd.
and would tou feverishly about until
SENATOltS NOTIFIED.
CABINET MEETING.
again quieted by her preseDoe. When
November £7.—The SerWashington,
87.—At the
November
rational he assured her that he would
Washlngtod,
after
geant-at-Arms of the Senate tonight
owe his recovery—whloh he never seemed
Seorstary
cabinet
today
meeting
announcement of senator Davis's death
of
the resignation
to donbt—to her unwavering cheerfulneu
announced
sent notifications to the following Sen- Gage
and enoouragemont.
Pritchett, superinHenry 8.
them to represent the IJr.
ators requesting
Second only to Mrs. Davis, In his detbe United Stitse Coast and
Nelson, Cullum, tendent of
Senate at the funeral:
hla recomvoted attendance, has been the Senator’s
Usodet'.o survey, and upon
Daniel,
Morgan,
Foraker,Woloott,
Lodge,
that
Although past 86 years ol
aged father.
mendation the President directed
of Wyoming and Pettigrew.
Clark
Otto H. Titage, the elder Mr. Davis has borne the
Assistant Superintendent
Secterrible strain with great fortitude.
mann be appoint id to tbe vaoanoy.
DOVKH CHOOSES MAYOR.
The Senator's mother bae herself been
retary Gage also annonnoed tbe deatb of
November
87.—The
olty
Dover, N. H.,
W. Wilson, commissioner of Invery feeble ol late and she has not realInci- George
election today passed off without
ised her son’s condition.
Mr. Wilson was a olose
ternal revenue.
Arthur G. Whlttemore, RepubliMrs. Morford, and Mrs. Bartlett Tripp, dent.
personal friend or President MoKlnley,
was elected mayor by 330 majority who held him in high esteem.
have been at the can,
the Senator’s sisters.
the serious nature of fats ovsr his opponent, Frank F. Fernald,
since
honee
CREW OF SEVEN LOST.
For the board of aldermen
disease has been known andlhave relieved Democrat.
November 87.—A
Ohio,
the Repablloans
Sandusky,
ths
oounoll,
and
olty
Mrs. Davis of tbs household oares
Every
arrived here brings news of
whole olty with the exception steamer just
the
carried
received
have
been
hundreds
there
day
the loes of the sohocner Maumee Valley,
of cable and
telegraph messages at In- or ward five, whloh wai captured by the with a crew of setsn, near Point Peiee,
In Hake Erie.
Democrats.
and
coherence—a

J

worse.

Cushman
Kellogg Davis wai born In
Jefferson
oounty, 14. Y.,
Sunday, November 18, a serious Henderson,
Jane 10. 18 B; received a ooinmon school
On
was
noted.
worst
for
the
change
education,
graduating
delirium
the
that day
spells became and oolleglot}
of Mlohlgan In June,
mold intervals from the University
more marked and tna
a lawyer by profession; was
was
less and leu
b?came
frequent. In bis 1867;
Wisconsin
of the sStb
deliriam he raved over his Uongrussion- Urst lieutenant
was a member of the
1803-1804;
Infantry,
of
al work. He would declare fragments
was
In 1807;
There wae Minnesota legislature
the nation’s foreign policy.
for Minneoourge no

The addition to our Factory
completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
Thit is tho largeft Factory
In New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Blaekstooe Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.
is

t.

expenditure
plane
done, tbe better.
“Porto JUtoo will take care of Itself.
30,U0J,U0U marks The same sum will be
WUhelmshaven
In
enlarging
“Hawaii Is showing that Insular anWhile he showed
slight Improvement expended
developing the eblpyards nexation Is Do easy thing to manage Aland buoyed up the sinking hopes of the harbor and
was
a
at
Kiel,
has
decided
vote
ready tne popular
family and friends, the disease made there. | While|liis Majesty
constant progress and soon It became soore of newspaper men were In evldenoe, against tbe administration's policy and
his
speech- against the Kepubltcan party. I look for
only a question of days or hours till bat all the Information as to
death ensued. It became dally more diffi- es and doings there la doled out accord- difficulties of many kinds In the managethe pleasure of a certain oourt ment of those Islands, but good sense and
cult to Induce blra to take nourishment ing to
In
entrusted with Ibis duty.
and stimulants and hls strength gradu- official,
good judgment, caution and conservatism
Hls delirium lasted consequence of the ilineas oljKlng Oscar, will bring tbe party and the oountry out
ebbed away.
ally
nearly a week and this morning he sank the Kalster abandoned hie propoeed trip all right."
the

tilnoe then

"I

CIGARS

BLACK8T0NE

Pulaee.

oondltion which would som pass. He
began an active campaign In this state,
Shanghai, November 27.—It la reportspeaking at Duf h, September 21, and ed from Nankin that all the viceroys and
at Alexandria,
a.,
September S46. governors bave been ordered to prepare
whose
and rivers
jarch be suffered so to defend the ooust
During the JaV
It Is assertid In
greatly that he ^ 3 J not wear hls shoe. security Is Important
He returned hom S t onoe and was ex- Chinese quart-rs usually well Informed,
amined by hls i i /elan. A few days that a body of palace guards has stir ted
Was performed, bat from Sian Fu for the purpose of arrestlater an operatioi.
he failed to improve and a oonsnltatlon ing lJrince Taan, who le raising a body
The
Doctors Stone, guardfamong the Mongol prlnoee.
of physicians was oalled.
and Ltothrock
Lancaster
participated. governor of the provlnoe of Che Krang,
consular pressure, has apAn operation On October 14 was lmmell- yielding to
ately beneficial and a farther operation pointed a deput? to nsgotlate with the
It was at flrst Urltish
to
and Amerloan consuls as
was performed Ootober 24
Chau
believe 1 the ease was one of blood pois- terms of satisfaction for the Chn
caused
by lnfeotlon through a \Vu massacre.
oning
It Is rnmored that with the view of
•light abrasion of hls foot from the dye
Uls oondltion getting him away trom Man Fu, Uen.
of a black silk stocking.
Improved steadily until November 4,when Tung Fa Man has received orders to
and Dr. J. B. Murphy, traverse the pro, 'noe of Man Kau ;su
he grew worse
A and parte of Mongolia to raise troop#,
the Chicago specialist was sent for.
consultation was held the next day. At but that be le not likely to obey,
that time a slight gangrenoas oondltion
pulpit on
and an operation was
was disco versa
found
necessary, removing a nortlon of
The wound healed well and It Follow* Kmjifror W illie Wherever
one toe.

that the oase

..

Hawaii Shows Difficulty of Insu-

In

A

short In his

waa

EXPANSION

ARREST TUAN.

TO

cam-

fcieptem ber, Senator Davl* was
troubled by twinges of pain In one of
hls feet, to which he paid .little attenUng,'thinking It due to eome neuralglo

1

|

PAVIA.

Pla

Kernandlna,
ISO,000.

soounta

-

and the administration oan be trusted.
the physlolans were hopeful of the outlie Goes#
trations.
“We must help the Cubans jist as fast
come.
However, on November 11, kidney
mors than a week it has been
For
to set up tbelr own governas possible
tronbte became apparent, both nephritis
known that the death of Senator Davis
Wil- ment.
Tbe business lnhuences of tbe
Berlin, November 87.—Emperor
aud diabetes, complicating bis oondltion
ooour within a abort
oertaln to
was
liam, It Is understood, daring his reoent Island will be In sympathy with us and
more orlttoally.
time.
Although the bulletins issued.by
foreign policy will bs
Dr. Murphy had been sanguine of the visit to Kiel to (wear In naval reorulte, all the Cuban
front day to (lay made no
Dr. Stone
Kiel harbor In oonneotlon largely subordinated to cuts, but the CuHenator's recovery up to this time, but lnspe ted
effect
nevto
this
statement
they
positive
It bans have got to run tbelr own governthe discovery of the fresh compli- with the plane for Its enlargement.
the impression that the upon
ertheless gave
cation, he privately expressed the opinion le reliably reported that he approved the ment machinery and the sooner that Is

of

HEATING.

Oren

SHORT &
DQv22du

ns

On

Probably

cards, in all grades,—a singlo pack

After

His Career

poison.

_!_

Sea-

of tbe

St.John

President

board Air

States Senator Cushman

pillow

Bates reports tbe oapture of
six of whom

cutting In that district.

says:
"Vloe

weather:

Boston, 34, N, snow; New York, 88, NW,
cldy; Philadelphia, 28, N, oldv; Washington, 46, NW, oleir; Albany, 30, N,
oldy; iluffalo, 32, N, Wear; Detroit, 80,
40,
SW, clear;
Ghloago,
SE, cldy;
St. Paul, 26, NW, cloudy; Huron, Uak.,
33, NW, clear; Bismarck, 28,NW, dear;
Jacksonville, 66, NW, clear

Tbe Uadronee

murdered seven persons last spring.
While returning b/ steamer a detachment of Americans landed at Ban Vioente
rebels killing
and attacked a body of
seven.
A branch patty attacked a band
beyond Palestine, killing five and capturTbe Americans had no
ing nineteen.
There has been considerable
canoe It lex.
wire

Senator Dale Interviewed Or Work

OBSERVATIONS.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Nov. 27, taken at 8
for
p. in., merldaii time, the observation
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

Maloloi.

near

a

Insurgent bands have been
dispersed and considerable quantities of
stores destroyed In the province of Bnlaoan by General Grant’s mounted seouts.

—

and

Knconn(«v

in

luanrgrnt*.

swamp.
Numerous

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

1780

DORCHESTER, MOSS.

ness

Killed

volley at the AmertcanI killing
two privates of Co.
JV, and wonndlng
three.
Tbe Insurgents esoapod into a
Bred

General

and

Baker’s Cocoa.”

or

Private*

Two

A A ML'3 If TAJ.

thirty-three Insurgents,

England: Generally fair Wednesday
Thursday, preceded by snow In
eastern portion early Wednesday morning, diminishing northerly winds.

~Under

Will Prove So Sooner

Array

Death of Famous Minneso-

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Sofa

OK NTS.

PRICE THREE

1900.

ambushed

AGE YOU RECEIVE

Established

NOVEMBER

* Manila, November 28.—A detachment
of tbs Third United States Infantry waa

EXAMINE TIIK PAC K-

or

MORNING,

With

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa
MAKE

WEDNESDAY

DAVIS.

SENATOR

WHEN YOU ORDER

AND

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

39.

23, 1862-VOL

PRESS, dlia

DAILY

PORTLAND

d^S

would necessitate

an

extra

session

Dlj^n«

Center of
Attraction

Table

Thanksgiving Day
We’re been importing Table China
all the fall to meet the needs of
Thanksgiviug and Christmas buyers.
Not Dinner Sets alone,—special Serving Sets ami Single Dishes also.
Diahc3 with
Handsome Pudding
fitted baker and platter $1.50 to $6.00,
Nut Bowls, Fruit
Punoh Bowls,
Dishes.—Extra size Turkey Platters.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.

of

Congress.
A TKBBIBLE TitIP.

CHILDREN HOME

wUlbe a common thing Thanksgiving: ami
far away wm .net only
Halifax, N. H., November VI.—The1 some who have been
by
enjoy the dinner, but will be made
American bark SUloon whloh arrived at;
toll how easy It Is
Home
folks
at
the
S ALWAYS
St. John’s, N. P., on Friday last, had a to kindle fives where BENSON
BEADY CHARCOAL is used In place of wood.
terrible trip of 101 days In trying unsuoBIG BAO 10c AT ALL GROCERS.
oeesfnily to reaoh Ivlgtut, Greenland, to

happy

hearing

load
a

kryollte fcr Philadelphia. One man
was lost over*
named Nelson,

(No. 345.)

Swede

and when tbe bu-k anchored In St.
Johns tbe supply of ooal, food and fresh
An lntsrwater was almost axhansted.
view with Captain Jensen! elicited tbe
fact that this was the worst voyage he
at
sea,
ever had In twenty-three years
He
and slnoe ’83 In the kryollte trade.
took a load of turpentine from Savannah
to Hull, then he went to
Copenhagen,
leaving for Greenland on Augnst 14. On
tbe 26th while In the North sea just at
a
Otto Nellson,
dark one of tbe orew,
young Swede, while making fast the flying jib lost his hold and fell Into the sea.
Contrary
He was never Been again.
winds put the bark far out of her oourse
and the captain decided to make for St
Johns. The owners now order the voyage
will return
abandoned and the vessel
boarl

home to

Philadelphia.
AO BOSS ATLANTIC.

London! November 28.— Signor Marconi
aooordlng to the Daily Express has practically solved the question of ooean transmission by wireless telegraphy and will
soon be able to nee hD system across tbe
AtiauMo.

HEADACHE
FROVI
EYE

STRAIN.
Some of the most persistent head,
proceed from overtaxing the
eyes. Much of this trouble Is due to
imperfect curvature of the cornea or
orystallne lens. However slight this
aches

Imperfection may be,

the

pain

from

The muscles
become sore and Irritable and the
constant tension is liable to create
ohronlc aliments of the nervous sysIt Is often the case that the
tem.
the strain

is

Intense.

cause of
a
are not suspected as
headache, but I can and do apply
of
glasses that will relieve a majority

eyes

such cases at

A. M.

onoe.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
640 t-D

Office

Optician,
CoagrMi St.

Hours,-.li.»«5™

EXPOSITION

KRUUER IN PARIN.

BECOMING DANGEROUS.

JJKAtJTT.

BOY’NAttfCL DKfcD.

Honor.

Cohftrr.d

oh

the

Boer

l*aa<f«r.

Potting

the

Rainbow Colors

Threw

on

Kite*

Ulye.rla* lata Klee Kar.
runntteil by Pltymalra.

One of the Big Kuilrflnga.

in 1

Anti-British Feeling

1

Cape Colony.

Any Time

Situation Graver Tban

Paris, November 27.—Tbe officers ol tbe
Connell of Fart* and “• U0O‘
arml Oounoli of Setae, ware received hi
10 am. today by Mr. Kruger in th«IHotol
Tbe Interview wae private and
Sorlbo.
vleftora
very brief Immediately attar tbe

Municipal

ovation

Mr.
squats In front of tbe edldoe.
Kruger was oonduotsd to tbs debating
ball, where he was given tbe arm chair
reeerved for representatives of governooanolllors and
Tbs municipal
ment
the people In the publto galleries, loudly
tbs

Demanding

Loyalists

de Vine

Hotel
an

Hiring War.

Kruger drove to the
(olty hell ) He reoelved
from a large crowd massed la
Mr.

departed

bad

Martial Law.

cheered tbe

Vloe

distinguished

visitors.

Ksoudler delivered an
Paris had glvsn
worthy of bis

President

eloquent address, saying
-dwee
Mr. Kruger >

Feared

Uprising

Meeting

on

and tbe

obaract..

Qoble

Ho

o.ues.

grandeur

of his

also said.:

••Ton have beard tbe heart or Paris
It la tha heart of Franos. Cat tbe
people speak loudly and arbitration will
Impose Itself."
of the general oounoli
Tbs president
beat.

Du I oh Congress.

jJ8 —The
Daily
Mall publishes this morning the following alaruist despatch from Caps Town:
The anti-British feeling in Cape Colony
November

London,

spoke in a similar strain.
Mr. Krnger replied In snsrgetlo
He

tones

for tbe weioome,
continuation of and a

deeply grateful

was

which

a

was

had already
landed in France,
owIs assuming dangerous proportions,
be said, he had been on a rising wave of
Ho was very thankful for
ing to the false stories spread of Hritlih noolamatlon.
and
river
in
colony
Orange
barbarity
what halt been done and for whal they
the
fear
that
the Transvaal.
Loyalists
'wished to do for him, aud bis people,
Dutch congress next week will be the who were still struggling for Indepenrising, and they demand dence, liberty and justioe.
signal for a
that martial law be proclaimed throughMr. Kruger alto said be regretted that
out the ooiony. The situation Is declared arbitration
and be
had been refused
to be graver than at any previous peri- would never cease to demand it.

during the war.
Deferring editorially

od

to Its

Cape Town

Dally Mali adopts a most s»tone, asserting that Uhe antl-lirltlsh

advices the
rlous

movement Is
drawal of

by the withCape Colony and

accentuated
from

troops

calling for vigorous
government.

action

by the British

27'—Commis-

Internal lfevenue Wilson died
this morning at y 3J o'clock.
Funeral services conducted under the
auspices of Colombia Commandery No.
2, Knights Templar, of which Col.Wilson
was a member, will be held In tne Klggs
No
tomorrow.
house at one o clock
formal services will be held at Hamilton,
Ohio, except at the grave, [.where the Ms
sonic burial services will be read by officers of the blue lodge at Hamilton.
sioner

of

George Washington Wilson was 67 years
of age and a native of Ohio. He entered
the Union army when 18 years old as a
private In the 64th Ohio volunteer infsmtry, ana served throughout the war,
coming out a first lieutenant. In 18ttt>
he tx>k up the practice of law and In
1809 entered the Internal revenue service
He served in various capacities, rising
from one position to another until he
the head of the bureau.

became

Wilson

Commissioner
the

Internal
tered the

was

regarded

thoroughly Informed
revenue subjects who

most

as

government

Hoers statesman was tbrn shown
tl.rough the superbly decorated balls of
the hotel de Vtlle.
On

bis

corded

to bis hotel he

return

a warm

was ao-

greeting.

council
will tomorrow propose id the ooudoII
a vote In favor of arbitrating tbe TransmunlolDal

nrMitoent of the

deputies.

HocbeLate this afternoon, M. ilenrl
by a deputation intort, aooompanted
Mlllvevoye and Paullo-Mery,
cluding
Provost
Senator
Eleauny and MM
Lemalntre, proceeded
and present Mr. Kruger

borlbe

hotel
with

to the

and

(Joppee
a

for Gen

destined

sword of honor

Uronje at Ht. Helena.
This evening Mr.Kruger and Ur Leyds
where they
offlo*
drove to tbe foreign
were reoeived by the minister of foreign
they
affairs, M Uel Casse, with whom
bud an Interview lasting three-quarters
On
their waving M. Uel
of an hour.
the
Casse oonduoted Mr. Kruger from
stair case. An Incident similar to tbe one
that took plaoe In Marseilles occurred on
the arrival of the students' procession at
An upper window of
tbe Hotel Scribe.
the Grand hotel, opposite was opened and
of small oopper and silver
a handful
Tbe stndente,
coins were thrown down.
Incensed at the Insult, wished to attack a
street
tbe
shipping office which Is on
level, but the polios interfered, pointing
out that the shippers had no connection

man on

with the

ever en-

the

service.

Since be

him

Tbe

vaal

UKOKGE W. WILSON.

Washington, November

given

Franos

of that

crowning

people

shipper*

to close

W. Va., NoTember *7.—At
Wear Virginia on the Ohio
river • crowd of twenty boys bad built a
Early Hlata of What tbr vuitars
Ore on tbe river bent from drift
wood,
May Sea af Molded Plaafle Uraaand ware watching
the rising waters.
mealallaa aad t'oler tleearatloa at
One of tho boys threw on tbe lire a can
Fan- American Kipoatttoa.
Three
partly Oiled wltb nltro glycerine.
somewhat
It I* now possible to go
toys were killed and fourteen injured of
more into detail regarding the plastic wbom three
may die.
and color work upon the various buildPHILLIPS.
ings of the Pan-American Exposition. _FXPKCT
The most advanced of the bnlldlngs la
Chicago, November *7.—Frantic efThe forts ere
that to be devoted to machinery
being made by short* caught
staff ui>on the exterior of this edifice la in tbe
corn corner to swamp
Phillips
ndw nearly all In place, and the great him with grain on the last day of the
structure la In the hands of the color
option. The way in which they hope to
artists.
down him and get themselves out of a
600
by
a
building,
large
very
Though
tight place is by re-inspectioo of this
360 feet, tbe four facades are so broweek's receipts which have been graded
ken by architectural features that
No. 3, one grade too low to pass on
or
severof
Is
monotony
there
nothing
contract
forthe
baa
one
who
good
ity. Every
Another acheme
which
lias been
during this
to visit the

TollWAMP

grounds

tune

Hufus
Now York, November
P. Llnooln, an eminent throat and long
specialist, died today at his home In this
city altar an operation far appendicitis.
Dr. Llnooln has for mauy years occupied
a very prominent position In the medical

schemes.
In order that the reader may have a
correct understanding let me first describe this molded work with which the
exterior of tbe building Is omninented.
By means of tbe very Ingenious proUllCTlOU

B.UUWU

UN

fiiuu,

nuitu

»e»

75 cent*

In

order

to

Windsor,

Out, November

\

p ASSES
the

m

*

JL

FELL TWKNTV-FIVE FEET.

What

halls from

sulphur

deck of the

steamer

Pasquales

P., just as work was being finished at
midnight last night The lights had been
turned out and Masker thought that the
staging extended further than it did
The distance

was

about

twenty-five

feet.

Officer Stevens sent a oall to th e police
ambulance took
station and the pol*oe
the Injured man to the Maine General
hospital. It was found that the right leg

worth

was

When tbe attention of Ur.

called this afternoon

attributed

to Kamusl

to

Leyd9

the statement

Pearson,

former

of
the Transvaal
badly jammed about the thigh, but commissary general
York, that
The army and oabisd from New
Injuries were not serious.
physicians at the hospital said Hask°r Mr. Kruger would probably soon proceed
“The
to tbe United State*. he repllsd:
as he
was very lucky to esoapa as easily
rumor Is without foundation.
Nothin;
had.

was

that the

Hasker had been working as one of the
weighers in discharging tne cargo of sulphur from the Pasquales P.

yet been deolde l
movement.”

regarding

has

vunovij

nnv

suoh

a

usn

ion, November 23.—The Paris corthe Ually Mall wires that
he bad a conversation with Mr. Kruger
yesterday and that the itoer statesman
grew exalted and vehement when the reporter blntsd that England would Ignore
and
eeoure arbitration
all attempts to
would fight any combination of powers
Lon

November 87—Tommy Kyan
claims Chicago as nla home,
defeated Kid Carter of llrooklyn In six
rounds at Tattersalis
tonight,’ before a

Chicago,

who

dow

respondent of

6,000 people Kyan
mill all tbe way tbrougb with
of two Intervals In tbe ratber than
tbe exoeptlon
give np the rspnbllo.
first and second rounds,when Carter smt
"Mr. Kruger insisted,
says the correCarhim to the mat with right swings.
spondent, “that Mr. Chamberlain had
ter was beaten fearfully about tbe bead
signed The Hague convention and oould
and faoe and although he went the limit, not withdraw."
lie said that England
be (Ought tbe last three rounds without bad earned a
just punishment and that,
knowing muotf about what be was do If there was a Uod she would-be punished
lng, exoept that there was a man In
orowd

of

bad the bet-

ter of the

KliUUER ASKS FOR ABKITHATION

him whom he had to hit.
lie
London, November 28.—The Vienna
fought gamely to the last and his suthe
Ually Chronicle
perior weight and strength was a heavy correspondent of
handicap to Kyan. The latter, however, says he hears that President Kroger has
the powers for arbitration,,
was much too clever for Carter and
got petitioned
Inside nearly every swing he made and under The Hague convention, that two
blocked three out or live blows that were powers acceded to his
request, but that
sent to his body.
Ueoigs teller awarded all the others rsjeoted tho petition.
tbe purse to Kyan amid
loud cheers
from the crowd, tbe applause being fully AH MIGHT HAVE BEEN KXPEUTKU
ns much for the game
boy from llxookf Bath Times )
lyn as for the victor,

front of

PALMKK STILL HAKI) AND PAST.
five
37.—The new
Ketn, November
Palmer eohoonar at Waldo boro remains hard and fast.
Two tugboats and

masted
a

large

crew

of

men

have

for three weeke

been

engaged

to haul the

vessel
trying
but without success
The craft Is In a hard
She
position.
the
bank
with
lays on
parallel
and about forty feet from the channel.
She
has
lowered
about
seven
feet Into the mud since she went ashore
and the boats are unable to slew
her
any. The men are busy
digging anout
the vessel
Tbe next high fide will occur December 6 and 0 and tbe*lml!catlans
Into the ohannal

are

that

It will

thought
craft la

she

be

as

good

aground

a

tide

In Is soft and

tide she Boats in

xtloky.

and It

At

high

the treogk she la la.

receipts and refused

to pay the

players

several prominent
expected
Rockland citizens will be cboaen as a
board of managers for tbs remainder of
the season.
It Is

that

POPE QUITE WELL.
Koine, November 37.—The Pope, who
a
number of
is quite
well, received
bishops today and presided oyer a two
the congregation of
hours’ meeting of
ritee.

as

Is
will be floated. Tbe mud the

when the oraft went

John Wiley ha* been given the management of the Rockland polo team. It Is reported that at the game In Hookland last
night, Manager Long oon Uses ted the

Steps the Cssfh
aud w*rht off th* Cold.
Latatlv* Bromo-Qutetee
No Cure, No
lu one day.

Tablet* cure a sold
Fay. 1’ilca 45 cauls.

in-

can

l>e

its

a

Landscape

The Pan-American Exposition nt Buffalo next summer will possess unusual
charm for lovers of Sowers and of
beautiful landscape effects.
Perhaps
i In recognition of this the members of
the Society of American Florists have
decided to hold their annual convention in Buffalo In 11)01. Chicago was
anxious to win the convention, bnt lu
view of the special attractions for its
members wbleh the Pan-American Exposition will possess it wns decided to
meet next year In the Pan-American
city. The gathering will bring to Buffalo about 1,000 delegates and their
families from all parts of the United
States. The floral features of the PanAmerican Exposition and its landscape
effects will surpass anything ever seen
before by visitors to expositions held
In the United State*. The laying out
I
of the grouin\s was done with the view
of providing for such attractions, and
ample space was left for courts and
r-—-\

*■

THE ZYLPHA ORCHESTRA

investment

(Ladies) will give Concert* every
Thursday Eve. from 8 to lo p m

good

Mutual

Policies

anyone
ested. Your

Lady
evenings.

inter-

holstered furnitnre
with

Portland,
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Turkey
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A
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1

on
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Thanksgiving,

a

J

satisfied customers.
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stois

can

Quality and prices are
building our busineaa with

E.

J
J

J
a

J

Z
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In

547 Congress Street.
norjwwttt

thing

and Eve.

T

nov26d4t

Because

and mice.

ItlbSI KK YOU OFT (lie KIOIIT

number, and if it does not do the
work where directions aro followed
return ns the empty package and we
will return your money.
We will do the work for you if you
like.

Epicure’s Delight
Articles cooked with

A. Polllnar.
F‘. Piero*
Anred—J. M. Akers.
Bailev's Claud—D. P Sennett.
Bath—John.U. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C* 8. Clara.
Blddeiord—A. M. Burnham.
Brtdgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootubav Harbor—C. P. Kennlston.
Brownfield—Jay k Frink.
C ape Plizabelb—Dyer & Jose.

Augusta—J

Tel. 50I-#

Itfl'iioviifiiiK l)e|>l.
uoviacodtf

A Sterilized Cocoanut Kat for

hliorteiilug and I'ryiiig.
Absolutely free from Animal Mat-

Tlie—-e—«b

ter.

o

Bread made
in

place

with

“Ko Nut”

Ask Your Grocer,

India Food

er

Company

\

in

j-rwi urt—A. W. MlUuou.

Fryeburg—J.

N.H.—8. M. Leavitt *

Choppers.

! Carving

I *

Knives.

keen edged Carver tempered
cut, will make you enjoy tho
II task of oerving. Wo have laid out
11 a lot for this
I1 Special Sale at 8l-60pair
I *
Many of them Sheffield steel :>ud
(I large stag handles, sold regulaily
II at 42.50 pair.

i1

A

!o

<!

PLVrEU KMVKS,

j,

l'OKRS A .HD SPOONS.

11

Standard goods at loweat prices.

| N. M.

0

j

|

PERKINS & CO.,
6 Free St.

novtsTu.Tn.HU

*
j

J|

«[ THE G. F. DUNLAP A6ENCY,
|
IJ

MANAGERS AM) ADJUSTERS,
Portland, Me.
eodu

Cecil

|[
|.
(J

]|
(*

j;5
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HAIR ON LADIES'

FACES.

The /ante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It pot
ooly removes the hair perfectly clean In live
minutes hut will. U applied every third day.
The length ot
It
remove
permanently.
lime it takes to entirely destroy It depends on
the Strength of the hair.
*1.90 express paid.
Semi lor circular.

•*

_

l.overiiu;’.
1000
octu

\

Livermore Fails—C. Newmau.
Lewiston—Chandler & VHmsma
Long island—8. II. MarsnmLtxuei lea—8. A. (I Graut.
Lisbon—O. H. Foster.
l.inson Fall*—a. M. Gerry.
Moebanie Palls—Merrill * Dnonln*
No. Deenua— v. C. Noyes.
»io iWale*boro—J. li. Chase.
No •Haven—C. S Stamm
Norm Btrauoro nu.-j. C nutehla
Norwav—P F Stone
.vuiiain- dt KimoaiU
A O. Moves
N. Couwav—C. H. WU’taker.
Old Drcnard— Jon l. ocamtnon.
Oxford-C. P. Siarbird.
Cragta.
Philipps—AV. A. D PreDi*
Klenmcnd—A. L.
Rumtord Falls-—*. J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Dunn A <>arr.
Art fit Wall Paper Co
aa. J, Huston.
Sanford- T ration Bros.
•kowusgan—H. C.
South •*Portland—J. L MteTirsa*
xi. Kicker fit Sou, ho. IVrilan
>V. H. Mo. risou.
Couth Windham—J. W. Lead.
South Pans—A. D. sturcevant
South Paris—P. a. bhurtiell A Ca
South Waterboro -G. C. Dowu*
S.v»o-W. L. 8tret*ter.
gaoo- H» B. Kendricks 4 Oa
E. L Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage
Thomastou—R. W. Walsn.
Vlnai Haven—A- B. VlaaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bllsa.
West,Parla-S. T. Whit*.
W iscassett—G Ibb* A Ruadlett.

Since April. 1893. whan the oompaiiy com
mauced writing its Health Policies watch are
the most liberal ones in the Held, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was increased in 1809 In It nine
We wish to do eveu better
ovsr »0 per coat*
is
Mend your
Your aid
solid tod.
I u 1900.
friends to us.

SO Exchange St.,

Part#

Hair

Sou

Gore—F. K. Kussell.
Xnightviiie--L. B. Bradford.
Knlgntvuu:—u. K. Bash.
Keuuebunk—J. H. OUS.
Kennenuugjport— C. E. Miller.

WHY?

For Family size, of the kind that,
I 1 cuts; damp and extra cutter with
1
( each machine.
1
(
Price,
81.25 each

T. Wbiunor*

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Ofe n’s Landlug—8. W. Fideld.
Gorham- 1*. J. Lerinond.

Over 2,000 of the best business and professtoual men io the HUUe are protected by its policies. lu the accident doparrineut no other
Company lias one-half the business in the State.

PHEFEKICED sell, better
policies at J« lower price.
The PKEFEKKED pays claim,
promptly.

Meat

Staves

Frveuurg—A. C. crye.

ivE^a.xru'xi.

The

*

U7

uuo

U»uiir«cot'-a—M. ti. Uajn»u«.
u.m.
fta.t iMfluc-t*
FMrbeia—K. 1L <ST*ns.
h'atniliiniuu—11. 1*. Wtild&Oo.

INSURANCE CO.

8 N. Market St, Boston,
New England Agents.
INDIA REFINING CO..
Philadelphia, sole MTr’s.

|

Deeriug— >-< ».ol) ris.
Deeriug center—). a. B y:»nt,
av

ACCIDENT.

write

F. Mar n net

Cumberland Mills—II. G. Star*
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. b.Kiitght.

PREFERRED

of lard, is delicious and

keeps fresh.

P R ESS.

PlAu*urn—8.

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,

“KO-NUT”

DAILY

Can always l>* found at ttie pen olio
•toiee of*
1 J» coagrers street.
E. W. Roberta
*
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
N. G. Fessenden, 620
604
W. H. Jewett.
L A. Llbbet. 670
burague. A McKirn, 40o Congres* street.
t has ASbtoa, UKIA Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street,
j. H. Bouviney, 7i*s .'«*u^re*s street.
N. E. Hawn, 2 Exchange street.
tV. J. Dennis, 410 Commercial street.
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy U and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson. 177 Middle street.
.1. W i'eierroii. 4th* Congies* s'.reet.
T. A. .Hniyih, 76 Exchange street.
J. VV Westinan 96 Comii:eicul street.
Join H. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street.
DenoetACo, 646 Cougres* struct.
€1. b. Hodgson, 96H Portland street.
F. L. Brackett. Feans Island.
A. W. Hill, 46o Congress
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastmui. 8 Custom House Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
J. «f. Thus*. 61 India street.
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street.
C. P. Sirnonds. M7 IndU street.
Also at Uie newt stands »n the Faimoutli
Preble. Congress Square. United Mate* an
W'est end Hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
It canwiso be obtained oi Chisholm
Depots.
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Man e Central. Grand 1 ruuk and Portland * Rochester
railroads and of agems on anv of the Boston
Trains.
The PHh.se can also be found at the following

cockroaches, water bugs.
ants, moths, fleas.
boil bugs, buffalo bugs.
rats

Hour.

an

MINORS NOT ADMITTED.

is simple to use.
will injure no fabrio.
is low in cost,

1—For
2—For
a—For
4—For

city’s history.

Billiards 40c

to use

U not a poison.
will exterminate.
will not stain.
has no offensive odor.

No.
No,
No.
No.

in

any

Pool 2 l-2c Per Cue.

And

WAITE, t
jaiwisrjHri

at

Fourth Largest i the World.

up-

0
ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTE0
A

S.

than

and Pool.

for vermin.

It
It
It
It
It
It
It

season

the

more

being played

20—TA BILKS—20

0

aupply

our

in

THE

a It’s the only

J

Glass,

other timu

Royal Wilton.

a
?

let us show you some with
blades of the finest steel.
Should you need anything
whatever in Silver Plated
Ware, Sterling Silver, or Cut
you.

this

Vt

Set Is needed
,OT
success fill
division
of

0
#
#

Portland

B lliards and
There is

on.

Is Iho
Thanksgiving
Day
in
the
for
Billiards
year
greatest

yi VERMICIDE

|F
1

for

season

fairly

Bill.aids and Pool

Carpeted

gpen Thanksgiving Day

lllainc.

»

finest

and

the

Pool is

Looms

Nothing Like It
America,

Insurance Co.,
»

the

Furnished with

inquiry

Union mutual Cifo
I

and

afternoons and

attendant

Weather

Billiard

for Parties.

is awaited.

__

Hilliard

Pnvate

Ladies'

to grow in

THIS IS GENUINE

THE MOST COSTLY
] FURNISHED BILLIARD PARLORS
IN AMERICA.

Facts sent

to

For the
\# Dining
5 Table

the cast and west sides are massive
domes. Two very tall towers rise above
both the north and sontb entrances
HORTICULTURE BUILDIHO.
and help to complete two wonderful
architectural compositions.
Imagine, fountains, canals and lakes, which will
If yon can, the delicate and beautiful be bordered with plants and flowers of
character of this unique work. Some ail kinds and descriptions. While there
will be charming scenery of this charone has said it reminded the observer
acter in nil portions of the grounds, an
best
skillful
confectioner’s
a
of
achievements in a fancy wedding cake especial effort will l>e mnde to embelmany times exaggerated. The compari- j lish the southern portion, adjoining
Delaware park, at the entrance to that
son is not inappropriate perhaps, for
tho Exposition celebrates a closer un- > part of the grounds where the main
ion of the several Americas, and in the Exposition buildings are situated. On
original white the wonderful compo- both sijes of the splendid Triumphal
sitions of staff which crown these tow- Bridge at this point will be two artificial pools called the Mirror Lakes,
ers possessed the apparent delicacy of
one of these marvelous creations of
connecting with the Grand Cuual,
The
whieh encircles the grounds.
the confectioner.
But color has been added, aud the slopes of these lakes and the whole viThe likeness cinity will be adorned with n magnifiwhite has disappeared.
Is no lunger there. The brilliant colors cent outdoor exhibit of flowering plants
that the Moors loved so steadfastly set In the midst of shrubbery and trees
in each a way as most to enhance the
hundreds of years ago In Uranada aud
Andalusia have been revived, better beautiful effect. There will be a large
than the originals. The majestic col- display of rare water plants. Including
the I^lumbiums and the wonderful
umns and fancy pillars look like carvVictoria Kegia. or Amazon Lily, and
ed ivory.
The arabesques have a
background of brilliant shades, sncb many Nymph teas not before exhibited.
as yellows, pinks and reels of varying
Applications for space for exhibits on
degrees of brightness. The round the grounds and In the special building
domes have bands of green aud other to lx devoted to horticulture are comshades. I'he roofs are ail of red tile.
ing from florists all over the country,
and the expressed desire of the cultiTho broad eaves are upheld by subvators of flowers and plants to be repatautlal brackets that resemble rosewood carTed In Intricate design. The resented at tlx Pan-American Insures
lofty towers present a radiance of an extensive exhibition of these beauMedallions of tiful products of nature.
blues, reds and gold.
Ericsson and other famous men who
have given the world wonderful maLIFE SAVING STATION.
chinery are surrounded with a glow of
eolor.
Oae Is Brins Greeted by United
Difficult or impossible as it may seem
Stales tlovsrnraent.
to the reader to employ brllliaut colors
Work was recently begun on the
so freely upon a great buildiug such as
United States life saving station opou
this without destroying Its grundeur the grounds of the Pan-American Exand cheapening Its appearance, tbs position at Buffalo, N. Y. The site of
problem has been magnificently work- the station is on the north side of the
ed out, and the effect Is not merely
lake tn Delaware park. In one of tbe^
pleasing aud harmonious, but the work most beautiful portions of the Exis au artistic triumph that every person position grounds.
from f^ar and near will delight to see.
The life savlag station will be fully
The wouderful harmony of the many equipped with apparatus nud men and
colors that have been used Is at ouce will be a most attractive as well ns
observed, and there Is so one feature novel exhibit. Life saving exhibitions
of the Exposition that baa aroused will tx given every day during the
more popular interest than the great
progress of the Exposition. The appaWith the 20 or more ratus >o use by the government for
color scheme.
other big buildings, all aglow with col- this purpose will be shown and a crew
or and adorned with richly molded
of ten picked raeu will lx employed lu
plastic work, the effect-will be a pro- giving the exhibitions. The station la
found surprise to those who have visit- to lx modeled after oue of the regular
stations along the coast of the United
ed other Expositions.
N
States
iixsjf. lifc.N.'urr,

the

;

means.

I

MACHINERY AND TRANSPORTATION BUILDIHO

men

And Union

sessors.

Prop.

popularity and is always thronged
with players and,spectators.

for I

Life Insurance is

keynote
of litrerality, fairness and
genuine
results. They are
designed to satisfy,
not mystify,
pos-

III^

The Palace continues

For Lollies ano Gentlemen.

strike the

_

L. I>. MATHIS,

entire

only high class security available for
people of moderate

*

VI

Cor. Congress & Pearl Sts.

U D. MATHIS, Prop.

face value, if death
before fully

paid

HALL,

Sailer Block, Congress St,

occurs,

and

tbe

curred.

other

PALACE
BILLIARD

PARLORS,

purchased on such
long time, or be

FLOWERS AT PAN-AMERICAN.

avert

delegation of tour students entered
hotel and presented a bouquet to Mr
Kruger, who, aooomnanled by them, appeared on tbe balcony, arousing great enthusiasm among the students, who now
numbered two thousand. A considerable
body of tbs students stationed themselves
below tbe window from whlob the money
had been thrown, singing
anti-English
shouting “down with the
songs and
■'
No disturbance, however, ocEnglish

completed.

upon
the average policy
of Life Insurance

117 —An un-

A

who

Haaker,
young
Boston, fell from the wharf
the
of the old Grand Trunk elevator to
man

a

is

buy.

COLONIAL
BILLIARD

payment

premiums

can

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

before

of

for rich

Bcadtlfnl Floral

best shells that money

London, November 28 —The "ttusstan
naval estimates for HOO,
says a despatch
to the Times from Gronstadc, "amounts
to
97,000,000 roubles, being 87,000,000
roubles beyond the normal estimates.'*

lest.

Charming

”

loaded with Black powders. “Leader
and “Repeater loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
will get the
upon having them, take no others, and you

“New Rival

UUSSIA'S GHOWINU NAVY.

orrMldule ground
U believed to be the

Effect*
Exhibit*.

Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.

—

Point Pelee and
schooner Frank O. Leighton
and It la
pnaomed that ail on board perished. Another schooner,
the
David
presumably
iood of Detroit la If mg dashrd against
tl a rook* at Lliards Point
There Is no
way of rendering her assistance and If
s to plfces
; Hie g
all the ertw will be
off

WINCHESTER

8UGGKKDH

Montgomery, Ala., November 87 The
Alabama legislature today In separata
United States Sens
session voted far
tor John X. Morgan, who received every
vote oast. The result will be formally
announced In Joint session tomorrow.

f nrther Incident.

Thomas

MttHtl AN
U1MHKLF.

tCHOO.Ni.BS. LOST.
known schooner sunk

Kmperor

Illness of

matter.

8KNATOK

bushel.

Ultimately
persuaded by the polloe

office

the

“New Rival" “Leader" “Repeater"

Frederick of Germany from cancer Doctor
Lincoln's advice was obtained npon the

vestment

iuuuc

out of white plaster. Into which liberal
quantities of nianlla fiber have been
mixed in order to make it tough and
durable, the Exposition buildings are
given the appearance of golldity and
masslvcuess as well as the beauty of
richly carved stone. But, Bince the
material is wt stone, the Idea of adding color to the work hns been suggested. How to apply the color so that It
would heighten the beauty of the work
has taxed the Ingenuity of the most
famous mural painter of the world,
Mr. Charles Y. Turner of New York.
The very Intricate character of the
staff work and the vast amount of it
in delicute designs offered a most forbidding task. All four of the broad
facades of the building have an arcaded effect. Every window is a deeply
recessed arch, with wide soffits and
casings. Every entrance is composed of
one or more high arches, with massive
pillars at the sides, and every pillar
and pilaster Is of very elaborate detail.
Every window Is grilled and finished
with fidelity to the most artistic Ideas
of architects of the Spanish renaissance, from which the general architectural scheme of the Exposition is
derl ved.
At the four corners of the great
building are four towers, with open
pavilions, SO feet above the ground.
Above the great arched entrances on

a

Daring

world.

evolved for tho purpoeo of swamping
Phillips is tb# rc-purchase and shipment to Chicago of corn which was sold
by the Pattens in Buffalo and Montreal,
when they went out of the deal in October.
Predictions are freely made that
the last day of the deal will aoe corn at

advanced stage of development unhesitatingly applauds the happy results of
color
and
architectural
the
both

above tbem.

were

tbe

Wheeling,
teamrvllle,

HiICKLLAIfEOVt.

|

—Dr.

*7

Further

MtSCUJLAlTROU**

PHY8IU1AN.

DKATH KAMOU8

«gg&$Xa£i2aL

Store,

IVa>Ula|l.a It, Deaton.
!
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TBE raw ARIY.

Plans

of

Military

the

Committee.

CONGER HAS FULL

of

Orangeinc
Intelligent
according to directions In every package,
The

use

alleviates and
and

women

cures

men as

suffering,overworked Draft of Bill
else has ever

nothing

It cures, builds up, sustains,

done.

of Cuba, says a Washington deepatoh
It will
to ttM Journal and Advertiser.
ba fortified and a strong garrison will bs
kept them.
Lying sooth of tha waetern end of
Cuba, tbe lata of Plnea'oommands tbe
western or Ynoatan entrance to tbe Uulf
and forms an Important ontpost for tbe
defenoa of tba Nicaragua Canal.

But No Par Has

Proposed by Chairman
Hull

compels natural action of nerves, stomach,
liver; always ready, always handy to
ward off nerve sickness, colds, headaches,
asthma, neuralgia,&c. and cure the cause.

Bat

POWER.

Committed

This

Government In China,

Washington, November 87 —The cabimeeting today waa occupied mainly

net

with

a

dlsonselon of Chinees affairs,

end

reading of portions of the President’s
The
forthcoming message to Congress
result of the dlsonselon
of tbe present
was a
pbasas of tbe Chinese problem
thorough approval at every point of tbe
policy of Secretary llay, and especially of
tbe

With

Confer

to

Committee

Bold by druggists generally ia 25 and 50o
packages. A trial package will be aont
fo any address for 2-cent stamp.
•
Cbkags, Hk
MANGE1NE CHEMICAL CO.,

Sec’y

Root.

last instructions to Mr.
Conger,
wbloh were forwarded Just a week ago.
Wblla Mr. Conger has toll plenipotentiArmy Will Bo ary powers, and consequently by ble set*
How
at Pekin, can finally commit tba governOfficered.
ment of tbe United State* to an
agreement, It Is anderatood by tbe officials
here that so far be has not signed any
The
protoool, or preliminary treaty.
government of the United States still
Hodm
27.—The
November
; Washington,
stands unoommltted and therefore H In e
committee on military affairs today met
position to endeavor to bring about such
tor the purpose of
considering the new obanges In tne arrangement as are
members
The
bill.
Kepublloan
army
tbe

X

CATARRH

Expanded

Nothing but a local
remedy or chAiige of

climate will

cure

CATARRH.
specific la

The

Cream Balm.

Ely’s

It Is qulcklv Absorbed.
Hire* Relief at once.
u<l
cleanses

Opens

Allays Inflammation.

I—————B

Weak Nerves
People cannot help worrying when
That feeling of
nerves are weak.
languor, dullness and exhaustion is

their
\

deemed

COLD'n HEAD

Heals aud Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. No Mercury.
No Injurious drug. Regular Sise. 50 cents;
Family Sise, f l.qo at Druggists or by m«*U
FLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York,

the fearful condition which often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes anti despondency depresses the mind night and day.
If you are suffering the tortures of
Nervous DeHlitv, there is no knowing

j

Indlspenslble.

cf tbe committee apparently are In favor
Mr. Wblte, onr ambassador at Berlin,
of giving tbe President suoh an^army as has not
yet communicated to the state
of
a
bill
aldraft
Tbe
be may require.
department tbs reception accorded by
will
ready prepared by Chairman Hullj
tbe Uerman government to the copy of
wniob the
be tbe basis of tbe measure
tbe Instrnotlon supplied by our state deTbe
bill
committee will consider.
propartment to Minister Conger.
the maximum
of
vides for an army
Private advloes Indicate that the sugstrength of 100,000 men with a minimum gestion of this government Is embodied
of 5Q,00u and general oflloers at the rate In the instructions to
Minister Conger
of one brigadier
general for each 4,000 meet wltb general favor abroad.
men, with

major-generals

The members of

In

proportion.

oommlttee will
Secretary Hoot In

tbe

probatly confer with
This afternoon they
a day or two.
over

the

bill whloh has

went

been known

as

FUNKKAL. OF 81K AKTHUU BULOJV Aft.

London,

November 37.—With nil

Meet lag

Detlw

«•

•Vie*

Means

l.aat

to

Rntrid

Xl|h'.

we

much coufidence in them that
give on iron clad guarantee with a
$5.00 order.
have

so

we
*

Sent anywhere In plain package. $1.00
Book free.
per box, 6 boxes for $5,00.
Address, Peal Meiucink Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

For sale

by C. II GUPPV 4 CO.

rorllaud

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
In Effect Oct. 0, 1000.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.65 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Itucktleld, Canton, Dixfleld and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bemls.
R.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Pori land, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent,

E. L.

Kumford Falls, Maine.

jelSdti

BWPB
Trains Leave

Portland

For
Lewiston, 8.15, a. m. 1.30, and *C.OO
p. ra.
For Island Pond,8.16 9.in.,1.30. and *6 0) p.m
8.15
For
ami
Chlcauo.
Montreal,
». m. aiuj *8.0» p. ra„ reaching Montreal At
?,00 «u m., and 7.0) p. nn
For Quebec at 0 l>. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
6 46
Frcm Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 a. in.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 1L15 a.
m.,
6.45 p. m.
From Chicago, .Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. in., and 5.45 p. in.

ol witness”*,

bn* their

Anri

....minni

It

was

'I'hg

rnfnrin

seconded by William E.
spoke briefly In It support.
unanimously adopted. The meet-

resolution

Dodge,

tnaMt.iitn

was

who

then adjourned to reassemble
ing was
call of the'ohalrmnn.iwho will apthe at tbe
point the oommtttee later.

•

Hullo

miiPi trail** vaak dav*

Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.39 a. m,
Pullman Palace .Sleeping Cars are run on
night Uatns and Parlor Cars on day ualns.
Ticket OCuc, Depot at foot of India
•tract.

SEEK

MEN WANT REDUCTION.

Washington, November 27.—Rudolph
Brand, president of tbe United fcjtates
Brewers’ association, N. W. Kendall,vloe
president; Sallus Xbornan, seoretary;
Frederick Gottlieb of Baltimore and J.
W. Brown of Brooklyn, oalled upon the
president to urge the abolition of tbe
beer Imposed by tbe
additional tax on
The committee prewar revenue aot.
sented foots and iigures to show tbe hardships which tho additional tax Imposed
upon them and the President promised to
refer the matter to the committee of the
House, having tho reduotlon of the war
revenue aot In oharge.
CZAR’S PHYSICIANS.
St.

Petersburg, November 27.—The
attendants upon the Czar
professional
are l>r. Hlrsch.oourt surgeon ; Dr.Popotf,

and

Thanksgiving Day.

THE PHILIPPINES.
lutlgc Taft Writes of
And

Their

Heiourcn

Needs.

Cincinnati, November 27.—Judge Taft,
iresldent of the Philippine commission,
n a letter to a friend in this city
speaks
>t the resources and needs ot the Islands
is follows:
“With these Islands completely pocllled,
hey are far and away the beet possessions
n tne
Orient for purposes of trade and
Their climate is better
levelopment.
han the climate of any troploal oonntry
[ know and the capacity for agricultural,
and commercial development
uineral
would seem to be unlimited.
Even with
the unsettled oondltlon of the oonntry as
t Is, tho tonnage of the vessels
coming
Into the harbor of Manila, excluding the
government transports, Is double what It
iver was In Spanish times and the same
;hlng Is true of the lnter-lsland tonnage.
Wllh the constnctton of wagon roads and
'allroads through these Islands, the oprartnnlttes for development oannot beexigerated. These people are a people who
ake to the luxuries of

life, enjoy good

and

Had To Conquer Or Ole.
“J was Just about gone,’’ writes Mrs.
Rosa Richardson, of Laurel
Springs,
N. 0., "1 bad Consumption so bad that

Edr

or

Whooping Congh.

Guaranteed

bottles 80o and (1 00. Trial bottles free
at H. P. S. Uoold, 677 Congress street,

drug

store.

army who would not ahoot him on eight,
lie la the man who butchered the niggers

tee conclusions

on

paper will begin then.

London, November 87.—Advice*
say
ceived here from Nagasaki, Japan,
that a ship, supposed to be the Ueorge
bkolUeld, la ashore near Tol Ski,near the
re-

In

There

la

the Soudan, and be

Botha half
our women

an

hour

at

tarrh of the pclvlo organs. This leads
to a host of maladies which hare been
Bat the wise
called female diseases.
Portland, Me., for three weeks only,
physicians recognise In these cases the commencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd, treatCasame old enemy, chronic catarrh.
ing all kinds of chronic, acute and tier*
tarrh is catarrh wherever It Is located, »ous
diseases, 1. o.: Consumption,

Y. M. C. A.

t

I

not

a man

In

ularities of Menstruation without the use
of surgical instruments or poisonous

drugs.
Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal affections

It requires tho samo treatment whether
I
located ill the head or pelvic organs.
A great multitude of women suppose
themselves to bo hopelessly aflllctod
when the fact Is, aenre would bo prompt
and certain if they could be brought to
understand that the disease is catarrh of
the pelvic organs. Local treatment and
pessaries will do no good in these coses.
A thorough course of internal treatment1
with Peruna is the only hope of permanent relief.
Mrs. Lavlna E. Walker, who holds the
highest state ofllee of tho Ladles of the ;
Illinois G. A. K., which is Department
Chaplain, writes the following letter:
Westers Springs, III.

j

President Wm. Ubclaker Uses Pe->
runa as a Safeguard Against
]

i The Peruna Medicine Co.,Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—“Yon havo my sincere
of
President
the
Lake
Wm.Ubelakor,
gratitude for placing beforo suffering
writes
of
from
Foresters,
View Lodge
women a medicine which has proven
j
1327 North Clark st., Chicago, 111., the such a
blessing as Peruna has.
following letters
“I have used it myself when much
rhe Peruna Medicine Co.,Colnmbns,0.: worn
out, and found most gratifying
Gentlemen—For years past when I results, and a number of the women of
nave been exposed to wet or inclement
weather, my chest would hurt me and I
vould'bave serious Indigestion, and I
would be laid up for a day or two, causng inconvenience and pain.
One of my lodge friends advised me
:o try Peruna, as it had helped him, and
1 found that a bottle cured me.
If I feel badly now I at once take two
ir three doses, and I find it keeps me in
ino health. Peruna is worthy of every
Inclement Weather.

mo’s confidence.
Yours respectfully,
WM. URELAKF.R.

New York, November 27.—The United
states will
retain possession of the Isis
if Pines, whatever the Unal disposition

15Y JAMES FOSTER SCOTT.
(Yale University): SI. D.. C. M. (Edinburgh
University); latoub*U*irl«lt»n to Columbia Hospital for Women, Washington, D. C.
“Thisbook contains much plain talking, for
which I offer no defence. Its justification will
bo bound in the body of tho work, designed to
furnish tho non professional nmn with a knowledge, which he cannot afford to bo wilhout. of
matters pertaining to tho sexual sphere.’’—
From Author's Preface.
“He avoid* Takrucnes* and generalities, dealing
with Urn subject frankly and forcibly, yet with wit
necessary tact and reticence.’*—Chicago Tribune.
B.

A.

8vo. 436 pages. Cloth, $2.00, Postpaid.
E. B. TREAT & CO., Publisher*.
241-243 West 23d Street, New York.

STQCKBRIDGE HALL.
School for Youn? ladies.

CORRECTED TO OCT. 10, 1000.
OFFICE HOU115.

Pos'matter’s Office, (Sundays cxaeptel< 0.0
a. in. to 5

0.00

a,
a.

General Jm livery, (Sundays excepted) T.30
7.00 p. in. Sundays 0.OJ to 10.00 o. xil,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carrlcrx' Deliveries, (Sundays excelled.)—In
business section of the city between Hitch and
Indie streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
a, ui.f i.ov y.
m.
0 p. ni.; in Ollier >«vuuiu ui
feunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
a m. l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 aud ll.oo a in.. 4.00 aud 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, c.00 p. m. enly.
ARRIVAL AND DKFARTDUR OF MAILS.
Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Dirts l oil. 1 Arrive at 12. Li.
6.00and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 am 11.45 a. m6.00 and 0.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12 45 aud
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. m.t 3.30 and 9.00 p. ra.
Boston. Southern and Western, and inter me.
diate offices and connections, via Boston tnd
Maine railroad. (Western divislou)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close C.00 and 8.00
and 11J0 a. in., aud 2.3) an s.oo p. m.
Moslem, via Maine Central ltallroad—Arrive
2.00 anu 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 and 0.15 p. m.; close
6.00, to.oo and 11.45 a.m.. and 0.00 p.ra. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. :n„ aud 9.0C
a. m. to

our

p. m.
and connecAugusta. Intermediate offices
tion via Malue Central 1 ailroad—Arrive at 2.08
and t’.oo a. m., 12.45 aud 6.15 p. m.; close at 0.00,
9.45 aud il.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conned
Ions via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at
4 5 .and 6.16 p. m. scioso at 7.45 a. m. and 12 in.
Sochian 1, intermediate offices and conneotloas via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and C.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 aud 12 m.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and conueetlons. via Mulue Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12 in.
Island Pond. YU, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Truuk Hailwav-Arrive at 8.15,1I.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
aud 6.00 p.m.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
Bundays 5.00 p. ra.
offices
and coo.
lnterme<llftte
Gorham, N. SL.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.15 aud 11.46 a. ra., and 6.00 p. xn.: Sundays s.p
Buda. in.; close at 7.30 a in., l.oo, 6.00 p. m.
days at 6.30 a. xn. and 7.30 p. m.
m.
and
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 aud 1L45 a
0.00 p. m., close at LOO and 5.00 p. dl Sunday
in.
close B.oo p.
SwatUon. YU, intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. 1L—
Arrive at 8.2O p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H„ intermediate offices and con.
it.—
nections via Mountain Division M. L.
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.10 p. Bu; close at 8 a
m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester. E.H.. intei mediate offices and connections. via Portland* Kochester railroadArrive at 1.20 anu 6.00 p. ra.j close at 6.30 a. m.,
12.00 liL
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 n. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a in. and 5.30 n. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 Am, 8.00 p. m. 1 close .630
A m., l.ao and 6.30 p. ra.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15ft.m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7J0Am.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.

.SPECIAL PRIES.
8PEIAL STYLES—
Cabinet Photos, 82.00 Per Dozen Up.

ISLAND

FREE.

and the swellest thing out, ©0.00
IT JDOZSeia nntil Dec. 10th
us
Sit
and
for
Photos
Regular price ererywhere $10.
give
plenty of time to iluish them.
early
your Holiday

27 Monument

MAll.A

Peaks /stand—Arrive at 10.00 a ra., close
at 1.30 p. 111.
Harpsivell, Long and Chebeague Islands—At*
rive hi 10.00 a m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

new

PHOTO CO.y

8.00

department. 9.<p

our

ETCHINGS

p

ra.

t ashler's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.oo p. m. s Money order
a. in. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
m. to 6.00 p. in.

BEHALF-INSURANCE

SMITH

It5 Use and Dangers
affecting Heredity and Morals

SgW.'Sft

the
Indians from Utah who
Maohlaa, November 87.—The latest poarresting
to appear In the Eastern
have been slaughtering gams in Colora- litical boom
do. The posse men are heavily armed and Maine horizon la that which has been
started for W. K. Pattaugall, Esq.,; of
It Is expected that a battle will ooour.
Maohlaa, for the position of United
El
ST HANG
States dlstrlot attorney for the district
Baltimore, November 87.—The board ot Maine, to suooeed Hon. Isaac W. Byer
commissioners today began an of Portland, whose term of ollloo expires
of polloe
ot Thomas next
death
Into
Invent tgatlon
year.
O’Donnell, a Washington oontraotor,who
COMPAIN
and
swallowed
to
have
said
la
bought
NIES.
40 drinks of whiskey In the “Olympia,”
27.—Former
theatre In thls.'olty a week
a vaudeville
Washington, November
It Is olalmed. In hts Speaker Thomas B. Reed has come here
ago, resulting.
from New York to gat work on the war
death.
Mr. Reed Is the
tax reduotlon project.
NOVA SCOTIA BL1ZZAHD.
referee ot the 'great Insurance corporaHalifax, N. 8,, November 87.—A severe tions ot the country. If the stamp tax on
renewals ot pollolea la restorm 1* prevailing In the maritime prov- pollolss and
ince*. At Monoton It Is of bllszarl vio- moved It will mean a saving to the Insurance magnates of some $4,U00,000.
lence and business Is suspended.

PANELS, entirely

as

It Is only Just ordinary good, common
STOCK Hit I DOR HAI.L,
A (I (Irma
to provide against inclement
Yarmouth, Me,
Reference—Rt.
Rev. Robert Codman. Jr.
the
have
If
cold,
slightest
weather.
you
nuvseoJlf
:ough,sneezing, or any other indication
few
a
“under
the
are
weather,”
bat you
loses of Peruna will put you right.
to fasten
the
catarrh
Don’t wait for
tself upon you beforo yon begin your
MRS. LA VINA WALKER.
reatment. Peruna will cure very old
:a»es of chronic catarrh, but it takes
Have Vo„
nuch longer than as if tho treatment our Order suffering with weakness pefor proof* of cure**. V\n *olirlt the aod obatlnatq
culiar to women, have been wonder- emsort.
have oared the worst enwn in V> b* »da>*.
rad been begun earlier.
No branch oHleea
and cured by Peruna. (Mpital SMOjOOO. 1‘WjMMie book FKEK.
CO.
Every family should be provided with fully helped
R E M E D Y
O K
Co
I
and
best
348
Masonic Temple, Chicago, lit
bottle of Peruna early in November, Hence it has ray endorsement
with which to successfully meet and wishes. Sincerely yours,
LAV IN A. K. WALKER.
rvercome the terrors of the winter that
Address The Peruua Medicine Co., of PORTLAND POST OFFICE
iwaita them.
of Dr
One of tho most common forms of Columbus, O., for a freo copy
on catarrh.
;atarrh among delicate women is ca- Hartman’s latest book

THE BAMAKIS AFUOAT.
southern extremity of the western end
[special to the press.]
Eastern
27.— The
of Japan. There were no fatalities.
November
Bath,
The
ship Ueorge Ibkollteld, CapL steamship ocmpany’s steamer Bamarls la
This was accomplished
Street, of and from San Franolsoo, Oo- once more afloat
was
tober 6, for Fort Arthur, was built at by means ot lighters and the boat
Urunswlok, Me., In 1870.
taken to Boothbay llarbor today for repairs. The damage done her was slight,
INDIAN BATTLE EXPECTED.
mainly by water, and she will go on the
November 87.—A tele- marine
; Denver, Ool
railway for repairs wbloh PresiMeeker, Col., re- dent Brake of the line says will not ooet
phone message from
ceived this afternoon says Gam* Com- over 1200.
missioner Johnson, with a posse left
MR. PATTANOAHL’S BOOM.
Meeker this morning for the purpose of

OVAL

THE SEXUAL
INSTINCT

icnse

lines."

PHOTO

cured at once.
Note—Diseases f all kinds aro caused
hy tho inability of the dificrei t organs to
perform their function.
Oxygen propery given restores thc&o
organs to a healthful condition, and the
dtscaro passes off through iho natural
channels.
Consultation Free.
If everything has
failed to relievo your condition, try the
Oxygen Treatment.
Inspirators and Medication furnDhed
at home for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever,
Whooping Cough and all other Contagious Diseases under Physician’s prescription.
Freo lecture, Illustrated by tho Store*
opticon, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8
o’clock, in Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Tickets can be had upou application at
the office.

Heme

would not give
Coleneo to take

and oblldren away from

Building

Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera,
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Heart Affections and Dyspepsia,
Lost Manhood, etc.
All Female Diseases, Inflammation,
Ulceration, Prolapsus, Dropsey, ante
and retroversion of the U.te:us, Fibroid
and
Ovarian
Tumors, Polypus and
Cancer, Leucborrhoea. Inflammation and
Congestion of the Ovaries, and all irreg-

V

WEIGHED EIGHT POUNDS AT FOUK

Watervllle, November 27.—The death
if the fonr-year-old female oblld ot Mr.
ind Mrs. Frank Morrln of Gray street,
tbe best doctors said I could not live Watervllle,brings to light a strange freak
it nature. The child when born weighed
more than a month, but I began to nee
Dr.
King's New Discovery and was }y OK pounds. For the hrst three months
and
seven
bottles
am
cured
wholly
by
he babe gained bnt 1)4 pounds,and nevstoat and well." It's an unrivaled
» savsr In
Consumption, Pneumonia, 1 ir gained weight after that.
Grippe and Bronchitis; Infallible
ISLE OF PINES COMES TO US.
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Boy Fever,
Croup

Kitchener.

row

THE GEOHUE SKOLFIELD ASHOKK.

oomforts
and
markets—
ilotbee and
Ur. Tlk- imong them for ootton goods, for oanned
honorary
physician,
honoS. The first two aro well known. { [oods, for Uour, for petroleum and for
Dr Tlkhonoff was a country practitioner : nachlnery, oan bo created In a wonderfulof Klajsk, province of
In the dlstriot
y short time.
“One of the things that Is needed here
Rician, where Grand links Peter Nloohim
discovered
lalvltoh
daring a typhus ■ the lntrodnotlon of American business
him
as
his personal
nstbods. The establishment of two or
epldtmlo and adapted
physician, entrusting to him the oare of .tires Urge American bus! uses bouses (rethe Inhabitants on the Grand Duke’s
tail or wholesale) carrying Into business
Crimean estate near Yalta, Thla led.to ihe same methods that prevail at
home
hie being
called In to attend
Emperor would do wonders for the business etandirds of these Islands.
Nicholas.
oourt

estimates will be reoelved tomorand the work of nutting tbe commit-

printed

HOOD,

Oxygen Specialist,

fatally.

names

would have to be kept from the public
until tbe
Tammany leader had been
oruihed. for they feared hlin as a tyrant.
John Kennedy then offered a n solution
that a committee of lSJbe 'appointed for
tbs purpose of attempting to bring to acfor the present
count those responsible

m

of Boston, will give treatments daily
from Oa. m. to 5 p. m. at Hoorn 07,

doe to the

ace

which
might
pomp and circumstance
the war department bill drawn] on lines
have attended the obsequies of a member
THE BOER WAR.
suggested and approved by Secretary of tbe royal family tbe remains of Sir
lioot. The secretary expects to give rur- Artbnr
ThursSullivan, who died here
ther consideration to tbe bill and tnen
of Some
day last, were lntened In tit. Paul's Well Kimwii Lratlrr'i Opinion
will send It to membsrs of the commit•f the Urucrtli.
cathedral tbls afternoon.
tee. The war department bill provides
Kepreeentatlves of every pbaae of eoolefor a maximum of 90,000 men and a
The Qaeen, Kmpero
Commlsslary
New York, November 27
ty participated.
80
with
minimum of
regiments William of
69.000,
Germany, tne Prlnoe of Wales General Samuel Pearson, the Transvaal
of
cf Infantry and 15 regiments
oavalry.
were
represented, refugee, who readied here yesterday was
and other royalties
Tbe artillery Is not to be organized in- wblle tbe musloal and dramatic
world
Interviewed today. Ue said be considered j
and
to regiment.?, but a9 batteries
orgaattended In foroe. Tbe presence of Mr. Louis Botha tbe greatest man In tbe lloer
nizations of
heavy artillery. With .the Joseph H. Ghoate, the United States am"Ue
army. Of President Kruger be said:
maximum army there Is to bs 160 men
and otber diplomats, testified Is a wonderful man. 1 don't mind saying
bassador,
to eacn Infantry compdnj, making 1860
to tne International position neld by the that 1 do not personally like Mr. Kruger.
men to a
regiment. The maximum of dead composer. The coffin was Imbedded Ue is not of my party, and I consider
1
oavalry troop Is to be 100 men. Tbere In
magnltloent floral tributes sent from many of his aots 111 advised, bnt none tbe
Is no provleion for adleuteuant-general In
friends, and In suoh numbers that tbey
leas he stands as the most notable figure
tne war department bill, bnt under the
tilled four glass hearses.
of tbe oountry.'*
present law, tbe senior major-general
asked wbat he
Just as Mr. Cbonte with Mr. Charles
General Pearson was
would have the rank of
commanding
Wyndham, Mr.George R. alms and other thought of the treatmeut the English
lieutenant-general. Tbe war department well known persons arrived at tbe cbapel accorded to the
"They treat
prisoners
pill does not
give the same lnorease of
royal, tbe attendants reoelved orders to our women In a shamelul way," be
and
brigadier-generals
major-generals
close tbe doore as the chapel was full. answered.
i
"They are trying to fight us
Tbe detailed stall prollnll bill.
is tbe
Mr. Choate expostulated and sbowed his with our wives,for they Issue a proclamavisions are an Important feature of tbe
avail. tion
no
care or admission, but all to
that our women shall be
saying
It provides that hereafter vameasure.
Mr tilnis remarked In a low tone “Tbe transferred from the towns of the British
;anclea In the staff excepting tbe msdl.ml
we
Anglo-American entente cordials is shat- to our own towns, thinking that
shall be
corps, pay corps and engineers,
tered after all tbese years
with women we love
dare not resist
tiled by dtCMls from the line, euoh UeFor ten minutes tbe United titates am- among us."
»llel o til oars being subjeot to line duty
bassador was kept waiting bnt tlnally tbe
he oontlnued,
"The end of it all,"
This Is earnestly ravored
it any time.
to admit him “well I don’t know.
attendants were ordered
They con never
The
war
itoot.
department and tbe otber distinguished persons with
,iy Secretary
catch us, and for this reason, no Ensrlleh
that the promotions shall
dll provides
him. Tbe service was now well advanoed. general dares
our little
oome against
the
Pe made from
regular army according As this particular doorway Is known as
bands of 2030 or 2000 men with a form of
.1
the present rank, down to andllnoludtbe ambassadors' entrance, unprivileged less than 10,003.
They are hindered by
Dg tbe rank of captain, the odicers of tbe
bystanders wtre not a little amused at ths s1z3 or the column."
ire sent volunteer army oan become o!Mto
them
referred
of
and
one
Incident
tbe
General Peers in was asked, who In his
»rs In the regular army, but in tne grades
*
Mr. Choate as a Foolish Virgin."
opinion Is ths best of the British generals.
1 if first and
second lieutenant only, the
"Bullar, by all odds," was tbe reply.
In
the captain ■ rank being
raoanoles
1UVLH AND HARBOR BILL.
"Ue Is a real lighter and a good fellow. I
tiled from tbe lirst lieutenant of the presHouse
Washington, November 37.—Tbe
do not wish to talk of my enemies but
int regular army, tbe relative rank of the
committee on rivers and harbors today If
of comwas taken out
Koberts
rolunteer oOioers entering the regular esbnt
did mand in Boutb Africa tha English army
oontlnned work upon its bill,
abltsbment to be determined by asnlorlnotblng save oompare notes on tbe work WUU1U U1UUU/ iwiMMitvn. AHOJ iutd uiui(
y. Tbe committee will not hold another with a view later o( formulating a bill
The mao most
bat they bate Africa.
1 esslon
until Friday, adjourning over
wblcb will be generally satisfactory. The bated In South Africa by the lloera 1*
omorrow

end

said, hnd warned him that he wonld lose
bl* best political friends If he persisted
Notwithstanding
in dosing the dives.
this he had lasued the order and the dlvts
Dr Paddook said that the
were
dosed
people ol the Kaet. side oaineto the clergy
dally with oomplalnts, bat dare not go to
said he coaid produos
He
the polloe.
thousands

Begins

snap of November sows the seed ot
thousands ot cases of chronic catarrh
which In a large per cent, of cases will

lastly
existing
of the polio* and that the mayor should
lie
told
of
exhla
held
b?
responsible,
periences while he was mayor. Tbs
oblef of polloe and commissioners, he
conditions

A. L.

The Last of November.

Inclement weather begins In November.
The greet Election to our cliJetsop, president of the chamber, who I mate la that It alternates between the
made a statement as to Ite object.
On
heat ot the tropica and the rigors of
Abram B.
motion of former
Mayor
the Arctic.
Hewitt. Char lee Stewart Smith was made
The system becomes relaxed by the
and Ueorge Foster Peabody, I
chairman
secretary. A letter wae read from Bishop effects of the heat, and the first cold
Potter, giving his reasons for not attending. Addressee were also made by 11Hewitt, Prof. Felix
Mayos Abram H.
Adler, St Clair MoKelvey, editor of the
Brooklyn Kagle, and liev. Or. Paddook,
vicar of the prr-Cathedral, who was Introduced as the representative of Hlebop
Potter. Kx-JIaror liewltt said that the

■l§CFLUWOM.

Inclement Weather

New York,November 87.—A opsn meeting to devIM Ways and means to restrict
vine In this city, wai held at the Chamber of Comment thli afternoon.
The
meeting was called to order by Morris K

—

They have cured thousands, and

MICTIXAHIOM._

NEW YORK.

TO BFFOKX

Sq.

STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5JO p. m.; close at
f.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtvllle— Arrive at
7 jo a m. and 5J0p.ni.; close at 6.00 a ra. and

8*00 p. in.
// ‘hnttul Lak“. P. O. iorraerly /Duck Pond
Pride's
Comer, Windhams, Eo, Windham
Raymond and South Caseo— Arrive at 11.00 ft
m. dose at 2.00 D. m.

MAINE MAN’S GENEROSITY.
Bartlett Doe to Help His Natire
Town.
Onoaslleld A«»d«my
•r

to

Have

K*«s

no

Room Rml

(Boston Sunday Post )

little forgotten town of Parsonsfieid, Me,.stands a splendid academy,
can attend
where young men and women
room rent.
without paying tnltlon fees or
stool there
The aoademy building has
Bartlett
for many decades, hot not until
Franlsoo, took
Doe, a millionaire, of San
fun!
It in hand, provided an endowment
large dormitory
of tlOO noo and built a
did It
oapable of holding 100 students,
become a fret) ini motion.
The fuml 1* placed with the Boston

Up

In the

Safe Deposit and

Trust

Doe

Mr.

Do.

completed
says the business la not quite
details
nnd modestly refuses to go Into
over tne

project.

Hermann Hawke* le working for O. M.
TonMr. Dm hu been staying at the
Billot
for a few weeks, When ble work Is
U. M. Billot Is healing boards from
He
mill at
done be will return to California
Houston’* mill to Koblnaoo’s
and
11 Ison Vails
&la
dose not like to talk of his
sola,
Into
moved
hare
Paine
and
madly
Sunseemed surprised to know, when n
he Rrloson hones.
day Host repotter called to ere blm, that | Mrs. Hawke* and family (pent Sunday
tbe story bad leaked oat.
afternoon with Mr* Billot
followed by rain
■Snow last night,
He wouldn’t discosa the scatter, and
Tbe re- today.
retired Inside bla quiet nature.
UHAY.
porter woe obliged to go to Kail WakeWest
Uray, November *7.—Tbe loe
field and dries many ml Ice orer rough
storm whloh oooumpi last Monday was
roads to grt a etory of this man's acta of
bad for several
the severest we have
charity.
Vrnlt trees have suffered considyears.
erably from It. anti onr shade trees la
MAINE TOWNS.
many plaoes are entirely d tstroysd.
Several people of this plana attended
the Senior Kxblbltlon at Pennell instl'lne eaeroleee
tute
Local
Oar
authored
hall, November M
firm, of letrrrat
*>r
were rendered In a very pleaelag manner.
CerrcspoMleuta.
Miss Ktilth Allen le spending tb> week
with relative* In Portland
Mrs. A. L, Johnson and daughter have
VINALHAVKN.
been making farewell visits here before
Yesterday leaving for New York city, where they
Vlnalhaeen, November 30
will spend the winter.
tbe nee inn
was our first snow storm few
Mr Charles K. Skillings Is suffering a
stormstill
wind
and
met
with a strong
great deal with one of bis bands, from
whloh he ha* lately had one of hi* lingers
nine

(Air.

—

ing.

Her. Mr. Holder, of New Hampshire,
at tbe Union church. Sunday
morning and evening, and will oonduot

preached

Thanksgiving aervfoe at tne ehnroh on
Thursday evening with a Thanksgiving

a

Farscnslleld has iirmon. Mr. Holder will remain over
But the aoademy
the dorbeen thoroughly renovated and
next Sunday when he will till the pulpit
oost of over
a
mitory constructed at
again.
°°n'
Us
Doe
Mr.
paid.
Mrs. Margaret Delbam went to Brook1110,000, whloh
and
oelved the Idea, directed the work,
ton, Maas to spend the winter with her
daughter, MIsa Ida Delbam.
planned the endowment,
the
With the completion of the latter
Dr. K. H. Lyrord baa been confined to
parson
tbe house by sickness for tbe past three
aoademy will be free to any young
a
for
in the United States who yearns
weeks. He'Is very weak yet but gaining.
accorded by
Miss Aggie Carver, aged 18 years. 8
higher eduoatlon than that
well
not
Is
months and 10 days, daughter of Mr.
the eor.imon schools, and who
for
to pay
and Mrs H. T. Carver of tbla village,
enough off In the world’s goods
Mr. and
tnltlon.
was burled Friday at 3 p. m.
Prof. Krnet, formerly of Dow academy Mrs. Carver have tbe deepest sympathy
at Franconia, will be the dean
of the citizens of thla village in their
such perMr. Doe Is determined that
groat afllletlon.
of a obauue to
sons shall not be deprived
Col I. H. Libby and others, who have
an
with
advance their mental training
been in tbe wllde of Maine for the last
So he has endowed the ten days, are expected home Monday or
academlo oourse
he
Tuesday with lots of venison.
old aoademy In nts native town that
JUlsg Albrur Vlad went to Boston last
educafree
of
benellts
the
witness
may
week to complete her studies In mualo at
at

tion.

Ue hasn’t lived

there

for

fifty

over

to return to the
years and doss not Intend
born eighty
old homestead where he was
will stand as
years ago, hut the academy
as long as
a monument to his generosity
the trust oomnany Uvss,
It Is reported that be Intends to endow
tk. t.nrn ttdulf
Bil f hu TtBOnlfl
G41D OUtliVD

amputated

Uapt. K, I,. Field 1* reported no better.
The family Ihavo |tbe
sympathy of hi*
mauy friends In this community.

tbe conservatory.
Mr. T hi. Libby, of the firm of Lane
and Libby, started for Boeton and New
Yurk, r-aturday, on a business trip of
about ten days.

UBAY.
I\...

Hill.,

Vnea,„k.r

0*7 _The

ctoen.

coming .’Saturday and whloh baa not
yet passed oyer la doing considerable
damage to trees in thl> vicinity. The

POWNAL.
Pownal, November V7.—This section of
and
the country was visited on Sunday
Monday by an loe storm tbo equal of

whloh has not bean seen slnoe the storm
of February, 18S0
Although the rain fell
for some time artyr the loe stopped gather
tng on the trees and foliage, It was lotn
to yield, and a* the rain was accompanied at intervals with hlgb
Harries of
wind, the weight of the Ice was continthe tree*
of
on
the
limbs
ually straining
doing great damage, partloulnrly to the
elms and young maples. The orchards
have suffered severely, and no douot the
finest trees as well.
It woald be bard to
estimate the damage done, for It will nut
be luliy apparent for year*. Trees are

very plentiful

Ivarlug the scars of
will cer-

now

the storm of 8rt, and this one
tainly pass Into lootl history as

equal of that

fully

the

one.

meeting of the Ladles Aid
decided to hold their anand sale on Tuesday, Deo. 18.
1'B) president of the society, Mrs. Ardella
Jordan Is laboring very bard In the Interests of the society, and she should receive
all of the assistance
possible from any
and all Interested In the work of the Aid.
of
of
Uoe
the features
tbs fair Is to be a
ten cent supper which the ladles desire
to be well notloed
It will be served In
the lower ball, and should the sleighing
be line on that evening It will afford an
exosllent opportunity to our friend* In
fair and
adjacent towns to visit our
At the last

.Society it

was

nual fair

^auuuitc

tuo

Bujip'i,

auo diiiAi

miuMivut

evening Is Id charge of Miss Josephine 11. Uodfdon. A more extended
to
the
limbs
ns
It
fell
froze
rain
not
until,
does
Doe
notice of seme will be given later.
the tear of taxes, but 41r.
they net being strong enough to bear the
Mrs. Alvord Caswell acoomplanled by
do so.
admit that It 1b his Intention to
Immense pressure,|lt stripped the trees anil her
nephew. Master Elton Wadsworth,
reIn many oases nothing but the bare has been
Puvsonslleld Is far from any olty;
spending the past week wltb
In abandoned trunk remains standing, while In oth- friends at Mechanic balls and Lewiston.
mote, desolate and proimo
to
oil'
close
ers the entire tree Is broken
the
from
farms and over a doien miles
Ue
the ground. Bauds trees seem to
W. 0
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
The academy Is at -North Par- suffering more than the others.
railroad.
Fast Wake
Mr. Marshall .Morse had an 111 turn the
T. U.
•onsileld, eighteen miles,trom
of the week but Is reported better at
Ueid“.N~ li the nearest railroad station. last
Yesterday Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens and
this writing
of f'ortn
A few miles from this side
The scholars of Pennell Institute In Miss Anna A. Gordon, left Portland to
Ills tbls
PareonsUeld, Dartlett llot was born
vlolnlty, are enjoying a week s vaca- attend tbe National Convention of tbe
abode tion.
home was not elegant; It was the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
The
apple packers of Mr. Albert lilll
nearest
of the settler a century ago. The
whloh meets In Washington, U. O., Nov.
were at Mrs
Luoy A. Morse's, Monday.
5£oung
mile
a
away.
was
the
Fohoolbouse
Many of
young people are making HOth-Deo. 7th. Tbe meetings will be In
the
ball at New
Doe used to gttcnd during the winter preparations for
the Lafayette Opera lions?, and the conhe Ulouoester, Thursday evening.
all
the
schooling
was
That
months.
vention bids fair to be the largest In the
BANFOHl).
eyer got.
history of the organization. Every state
lie worked on his father’s farm until
20—Schools and territory will be represented by deleHprlngvale, November
the
a
be
realised
last
lor
two
weeks’
vacaand
closed
Friday
nls mind broadened
gates, each standing for a constituency
tion.
meagre existence he mast bear througb
Union Thanksgiving services will be of live hundred women, besides tbe exone
He
day, bald at the Free
left,
life U he stayed there
Baptist church, Thurs- olliolo membership, which U very large,
and walked to Portland. There be learned day, at 10 a. m.
consisting of about three hundred
Mrs.
H.
Bryant was called to
Ui-orge
the sash and blind business.
On Sunday, Deo. iind, the annual serthe serious IllThursday
last,
Alfred,
by
the
country
When the gold lever swept
mon will be given by Mrs. J. K, Barney,
ness of her brother, Jaoob Uoodrlch.
feel
Its
In 1849, he was one of the lirst to
Mr. and Mrs
Charles
B.
Webber Bound the World
Missionary. At ten
lie went to California moved Into their elegant new house on
beat In Ms veins,
o'clock Monday morning Mrs. Stevens
last
Alain
week.
bad
North
street,
They
Horn,
Cape
on a sailing vesssl around
been living many years In the old Capt. will give tbe president's annual address
Francisco, then but a
arriving at San
In
village of miners.
ter to amass
few

a

a

began

os a

carpen-

fortune.

years,
brothers, who bad
meantime, he was
houses "found the
put up and sold at
In

He

with

the

help

joined him
transporting
Horn.”
a

profit.

of

in

his
the

frame

These

were

Unrein homestead
Hhapleigh where
Mrs. Webber was born and reared and
her father alto, her grandfather being
among the ilrst settlers In town.
Hatnray night we bad our Urst snow
storm unn It continued snowing and
raining all day Bunday, much to the
detriment of ohurcb goers, consequently
the pastors preaohed to small audlenoes.
The guaranteed population of Hanford
acoordlng to the oensus returns Is 6080.
Ksv. F. F. Uazlewood, D. U., of Boston, preached In the Baptist ohuroh In
Hanford, Bunday morning, and also In
the evening.
At the town hall. Haturday, November
17th, a harvest supper and social was
held for the benefit of tbs senior olasa of
A large authe Hprlngvale high sahool.
dlenoe was present and enjoyed the Inand
delicious
teresting programme
sup-

war broke out the Doe brothhad tho most extensive door, sash and
blind factory on the Paclllo ooast.
At the olose of the war they were eaoh
worth *1,000,000. They were iloh In busiTheir names were
ness and real estate.
among tbs brat on bank directories.
Then time went on and tbls summer a
tall, spare man, erect, but showing the
It per.
ravages of age, oame to PareonsUeld.

When the

ers

for tbe

Monday evening,

from

eight

to

ten

—

ailing

who

Among
the oonventlon

are

to

speak

is almost

impossible for an

woman.

frequently attacked with dizziness.
She keeps her troubles to herself

as much as possible
who
doesn’t
and consults the doctor,
help her. Then she
and
after
“a good cry,” tells
gets discouraged and blue,

well woman. I would advise all suffering
to seek advice of Mrs. Pinkham. I remain
a sincere friend of Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable Compound-"—MRS. G. XL CHAPPELL,

Grant Park, 11L
“
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—For /ears I had suffered with painful menstruation every month. At the beginning of menstruation It was impossible for me to stand up for more than five minutes, I felt so misernble.
One day a little book of yours was thrown into my house and I sut right
down and read it. I then got some of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
a
Compound and Liver Pills. I can henrtilv say that to-day I feel like
for what
new woman, and shall always praise the Vegetable Compound
it lias dono for me."—MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON, 60 Maple Street,
I^ewiston, Me.

r~

“Dear Mrs. rramiiii:-1 cannot praise your
medicine enough. When I wrote to you last
winter I was all discouraged. I Ijp4 terrible
pains in my back and sides and felt s6 weak. I
did as you directed and now feel Ilka a new woWhen my babe waa born, labor w%s very
man.
short and I hare a large healthy child, which we
feel assured Is the result of my taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I used ten
bottles of your medicine and two boxes of Liver
Pills. I beg of you to accept my thanks for what
I would advise every
you have done for me.
take your
woman in a pregnant condition to
medicine, as it is such a help during labor, and
makes a strong, healthy child.filRti- W. A.
BECKER, Shenango, Pa.

She is more cheerful for a while after that, but the
medicine doesn’t do hor any good, and the feeling of failure
comes back, bringing the old melancholy and depression of

spirit.

|

Let this disconsolate woman turn to Mrs. Pinkham
and she will get the help she needs. In every neighborhood there are women who have been helped by her, and
almost every day thi3 paper prints letters from some of
those grateful hearts.
iw».i
If you are ailing and discouraged, why not do as these
women have done and get the advice Mrs. Pinkham so
freely offers to every suffering woman? Her address is
Mass.
Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine has a well-deserved reputation for curing the ills that give women the blues. It overcomes menstrual irregularities and pain, all uterine and
ovarian disorders, and brings the nervous system to a
normal state. An ideal medicine for women is

Lynn,

Cll

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
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“
Drab Mbs. Pinkham :-I suffered for several years
Die
they
the womb. Waa treated by some of the best
E. Pinkham $ \tgeof
bottles
six
Lydia
toiled to cure me. After taking
in my back haa left me
table Compound, I am a well woman. The pam
has done for me what the
medicine
Your
bottle.
second
after taking the
are troubled with female weakdoctors could not do, and I wish all who
know its worth.”—MRS. SARAH HOLSTEIN. 3 Davis Block,
Gorham St., Lowell, Mass.

doctore^n

filing

(Ay^but

neas'might

Mrs. Johnson Is
'

helped through “Change of Life.”

Drab Mbs. Pinkham :—I send you this letter to publish for the
benefit of others I waa sick for about nine years so that I cot-id not do
my work. For three months 1 was io bed and
could not sit up long enough to have say h#d made.
I had five different doctors and all said there waa
no help for me.
My trouble was change of life.
I suffered with ulceration of the womb, pain in
stomach trouble, bavkaehe,
and
■idee, kidney
headache, and dizziness. I heal'd ef your remedies and began their use. by the time I had taken
Vegetable
eight bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s four
boxes
Compound, two of the Blood Purifier,
of
four
of Liver XHlls, and used
packages Sanative
felt
like
anew
and
and
well
was
I
strong
Wash,
to
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise
no need of
everybody that knew me. There iswould
fake
women suffering so much if they
vour remedies, for they are a sure cure.”—MBS.
“

CHARLOTTE JOHNSON, Mouclora, Ohio.

.—I

Owing to the fant thatsome skeptioel people have from time to ttro» questioned
tbe genuineness of the testimonial letters we are constantly publishing, we have
*nich
paid
.leixMted with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass.
the
to any person who can show that the above testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining
Hass
Mjumcim
Plskuxm
£.
Co.,
Lynn,
writers' special permission.—Ltols.
nr"tlf Jl
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am a

troubles, but a man is
than a woman. It is impossible for
him to understand how unbearable are her sensations.
“Now, don't get the blues,” he says to her. “Keep on
with the doctor’s medicine and you’ll be all right soon.”

\

I

women

always more hopeful

i

I

in great pain. I took medicine prescribed by a
physician, but it did me no good. At last I heard
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
after using it faithfully, I am thankful to say 1

her troubles to her husband.
Of course, her troubles are his

AC

••

lip”

She wants to help and not to hinder him.
Yet, she has those awful sensations of weariness and
weakness which, fight as she will, she cannot conquer.
She has headaches and a dreadful bearing-down feeling
which nothing relieves. She doesn’t sleep well, and is

nil vi

■

“stiff upper

in his business.

daring
of
are
Mrs, Barber,
of
Madam
Barakat
Syria, Mrs.
Australia,
L. M. Lake,
vice-president Calbollo
Total Abstinence Union of Amerloa, Mias
Kate Louden, Sweden, Miss Clara Barton, Mrs. John McKay, president Cape
Her- Colony, Sontb Afrloa, Mrs Watts, presithose

keep a

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I am glad of the
to tell of the great good your medicine
has done me. I had Inflammation and falling of
the womb and Inflammation of ovaries, and was

privilege

She doesn’t like to say anything about her troubles to
her husband, because she knows they will worry him.
She knows that he needs every minute of his time and
all of his ingenuity to hold his position and make headway

long trip.

CHKBKAUUE.
farmer lad,
Dartlett Doe, the poor
Chebeague, November J*. Mr.
wbo left the bare tqwn among the Maine
man
Hylvester of Thomaston visited dent Brazil W. C. T. U. There will be
Dut be was no longer poor. His friends here the 22a d Inst.
bills
special oonferenoes bald In the ohnrobes
Miss Florence Clark of Malden, Alass.,
wealth would buy several townships like
Is the guost of Mrs.
Hugh Bowen for near the Opera House each morning, and
P arEonsbeld.
me
ui
in sue interim
this week.
iiiwiuigN.
ainuj
He saw
the old academy going to deCapt Hobart Hamilton and crew, of social functions of great Interest have
note
of
the
farmers’
mode
He
arrived
home
the
grubHock,
cay.
dredge Plymouth
been arranged, among them a
reception
where they
bing amoug their rooky farms trying to 24th last,, from lillsworth,
at tbs Corcoran Art Gallery
the past season.
by several
He felt a wealth of pity have been working
make a living.
Tugs Belkoap and Clap towed the of tbe wives of Congressmen, and a relor the barefooted boys In soiled overalls
ception at tbo White Hcnse.
to
of
oows
a
drove
Portland the zlth Inst
at
aged
pasture.
cbasing
Thera have been enoooraglng gains durU
M-nSakaW
tka
h.li nnoH laucinn In
Steamer Jllna and Lizzie towed sloop
state and
K L. Hamilton, Capt Cleaves, to Somes ing the year In nearly every
the
calloD gowns scurrying among
berry Sound the :Mtb Inst. Capt. Cleaves will
a gain
In the nation
territory,
making
to
at
bashes for product enough
exchange
use his derrlok for loading oat stone on
than
oyer and above all lueses, of more
the little general store for a new calico scboonere In place of the derrlok whtoh
the greatest
with suoh fatal fifteen thousand members,
fell one day last week,
dress.
ret. ults.
gain during one year tbe society has ever
He saw tbingrand remained silent. He
Mrs. Walter Hamilton of Kearsarge, N.
made, exoept In the early days when tbe
Is visiting friends on the Island
Is a man of few words, bat one whose ac- H
The Cbebeague Uun olub will hold an various states were being organized.
He went among his townstions talk.
all day s shoot the UUth Inst.
The business men of Washington have
people, but few of whom were his playMr. ltichard Brownlie of Kverett, Mass.
generously contributed to aid Jthe Union
mates years ago.
Is here for a few days on a gunning exof Washington In entertaining the groat
He learned of their affairs and helped cursion, stopping at tne Wayside Inn,
The hotel chosen as headconvention.
He paid off mortgages
the needy ones.
WINDHAM.
quarters of the Executive Committee Is
Hut he did all
and replaced oonlldence.
Windham, November 86 —The real es- the Klsinere, conveniently near to the
this quietly.
tate property of tbe late John T. fellows,
and a hotel without a bar.
He turned his attention to the Pareons- at Windham Centre, bas been bought by Opera Mouse,
Mr. Isaac Rogers of Standlsb, and It is
Delegates from every oountv In Maine
He thought of his own
iield academy.
understood be will occupy tbe same in will attend tbe convention, and a large
rugged life, made harder without the as the future
number of Maine wblte rlbboners will
He caused the
Mrs. Della Fellows expects to spend.the
Biglance of an education.
be present as visitors.
ramshackle old building to be renovated, most of the week at West Buxton, a guest
ot Dr. John A. Fellow*, latter on
she
Tbe general otfioers are pleased that an
all modern will visit
a new dormitory built with
dlrtdgton and some parts of Invitation has been extended from |Mr.
He
to
stole
Massachusetts.
improvements.
quietly away
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Webb of Yarmouth Booth by, president of the Portland Board
Boston to endow the Institution where
oalled upon their aunt, Mrs.
Caroline of Trade, for ths convention of 1WL It
cost
lit
boys end girls oould, without
Webb, one day recently.
Is possible that one of the six pressing Inthem selves to begin
life's
struggles
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Tukey contemplate
vitations given last year for the hontb
at Harvard Univerwithout .the handicap of Ignorance.
a visit to tbelr son
sity, Cambridge, apd other friends and and Middle West will have to be aooepted
relative* In Peabody and Lowell, Man
for. 1901, but In all probability It the InT U II I Dr. Clarke’s Kola Coro- the present week.
vitation to Portland for 190SJ should be exA I1 il
ii III
if! n
A “»und It the only remedy
Mr. Albsrt Sayward bas moved his
U
ever knowu to permsn
It would be aooepted.
bis
Into
property, (the late tended,
PKit91ANBKTIA entJy cure A&tmua in lamlly
advanced stages. Not a residence of Mr. Joseph Elder.
D C H
of Deerlng U
Mr. HerlArt Harmon
•
MAINE PENSION.
single failure Is recorded
u n ^
L va
U|
w
and family, Mr.
a{.Hillst thls ri.niwly visiting hi* brother
One bottle FREE, where other complica- Howard Harmon.
Washington,November BT.—The follow
tious have not bean preUn* of our oldest people in town Is
sent. Dr. Clarke's wonderful discovery in curing
lng pension* have been granted to Maine
Mr. Moses Whitney, whose late residence
Asthma marks one of the moat important adhas been at the borne of bis daughter, people!
vances in medical science. Rev. C. if. Wishes,
Mr.
134 Saekvillc St., Torento, Can., writes: "For Mrs Jason Knight.
Whitney was
DfCRKAA
ten years my wife suffered from A stluua and formerly a resident of Casoo, nail is
In
Bronchitis. Fur uumtiis she could sleep only bis nlnety-hfth year. He bas been oonCharles W. Whiting, National Military
in a chair, physicians constantly flned to ble bed come four
Until
sitting up her.
years
but she became no better. Four
Home, T'ogus, flO; Francis E Johnson,
attending
bis slgbt and hearing bave been
bottles of Clarke's Kola Compound have com- recently
but
now
are
seriously Phlppsbnrg, Ilf.
cured her and for more than a year she oomfortaLly good,|
pletely
has been entirely free from any sickness. I con- Impaired.
REMSUK AND INCREASE.
Miss Abby Uocdrloh has been quite
sider it a wonderful medicine, and am acquainted
with others cured by It" A regular 4«>-eenI sam- sick of late.
John Mointyre, Warren, $17.
bottle
amt
books
on Asthma will be stmt free
ple
East Windham, November 87.—Mr. E
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
to any person trouble J with Asthma or Bronchitis. Enclose e cents In stumps for postage. Houston is making repairs on hie mill,
Nancy U. Stllphen, mother, Dresden
to
Address The Griffiths & McPherson Co.. Ltd., and Intends to put on an addition
-atmake boxes. All wish him suooess.
Chemists, F 1*1 Church St., Toronto, Can.
Mills, *18.
was

To

o'clook, the alty of
Washington, tbe
United States Congress and tbe churches
will be represented by speakers; response
California;
by Mrs. Sturtevant Peet,
Mrs. Stevenson,
Massachusetts; Miss
Belle Kearney, Mississippi; Bev. Anna
Shaw, Pennsylvania. Miss Jessie Ackermann, Bound the World Missionary, will
give her farewell address preparatory to
another

Mrs. Pinkham Cured these Women.

THE BLUES.
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GARPINKB WAS EAST.
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Wight

Chicken,

beooiue one sided. Lang before
I
second period bed been finished vlo*
X
that
eo
looale
the
for
assured
tory wot
was
one ot the easiest game* of.th* season
la
won. The Uardlners have yet to win
this city.
Notwltbstan ling the wrotohed weather •
attendanoe.
a good sized crowd was in
PortJimmy Dawson, onoe with the
•
first rush ot the evelands, secured the
ning and this was at once followed by
teams.
some pretty sharp work by both
huetled for all they were
The player*
worth and gave a clean, scientific exhiParticularly brilliant was the
bition.
mode
work of Swords at the goal who
many a hard stop and frequently jumped
the ball
out from bis position to send
Portland cage.
on a dead line towards the
was
activity himself and bis
Sword*
this
In
period was the bright
playing
Put after
feature of the whole evening.
the

on

Standards,

proved to be the luoky ones,
an opportune time managing

gpencer at
In th
to get the boll by Mallory. Then
the Portland*
opening of the n>xt period
time.
ran oil three goals in doable quick
work before
Again there wrs more hard
Considerable
was made.
the fifth goal
excitement

caused during

wan

inis

pan

iBed
(VEGETABLES.

man

♦

!♦

bunch.
Hot House Grown Tomatoes, 50 cents a pound
Cauliflower, 20 to HO cents a pound.
Green String Beans, 12 cents a quart
Green Peppers, 10 cents a pound.
Water Cress, 12 cents a bn nek
Egg Plant, 25 to 30 cents.
Cabbages, 7 cents each.

X

a

was

only

question

a

of how

would pile
many goals the Portlands
his llrst appearauoe
Lar.o made
referee and did well.
Line up

_q»"»p«r
rush,
second rush,
center,
half back,
llrst

Whatmough,

Campbell,
McKay,
Camexon,

Mallory.
Won

by

Uawson
Spencer

Leyden

smith

goal,

Swords

Made

by_Time

Spencer,

11.40

*

X
X

t
X

was purchased by Capt. Ueorge
Shand, who Commended her, about a year
valued at about 88,400,
was
ago. Sba
and was partially Insured.
A representative of tbe underwriters
having a policy on the alewlves, arrived
today to arrioge If possible the Having
of some of the oargo. »
Tbe fate of tbe crew of tbe vessel Is still
unknown, but it Is feared that all bands

schooner

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMA-

aro lest.

Capt. Shand was about 40 years of age
resided in
Chatham, N. B., where
lie leaves a wife and several young children. Tbe names of the other members

RINES BROS. CO.

antt

|

Thanksgiving,

ol tbe crew

unknown here.

are

THE

PBB3S.1

November 80.—Tbe marriage
of Mies TTorenoe Cbaee of this olty and
Kobert C. Cbaee of Huntsville, Ala.,'occurred this evening at the home of tbe
bride's parents on Park Hill. Tbe oers
mony wee performed by the Kev. C. A.
Knickerbocker, pastor of the llnlvereaThe maid of bonor was Miss
llst ohuroh.
Auburn,

11 nance.

ground,

was

presented

and to be set

just

from

on

the line of

Petitions acCHINESE CKUELTIES.
said streets.
sidewalk
nottoe be
cepted and ordered that due
November 27,—Several papers
Berlin,
4
BVTH, 7; LKWISTON,
given by publication in local papers.
today print letters front Uerman soldiers
bad
which
Paths
notice
37.—The
read
November
Lewiston,
Id China describing orusltles
Mayor Keynolds
practiced
defeated the Lewlstons tonight by a score beefi served on him that a petition would by the Chinese upon white prisoners. It
the
of
visitors
session
the
ot
The team work
of 7 to 4
be presented at tne next
appears that the limbs of the
Uerman
than that ol the local toam, legislature for the annexation of South
waB better
Lieutenant Frledrlohs and of two Italians
was
Portland to Portland.
were severed one by one until the tortured
although the playing on both sides
commis- vlotlms
Murtaugh of the Paths
fast and furious.
It was voted that the street
were dead.
the
appointed
was bit in the Lead by a high ball drivsioner. Mr. Sklllln, be
"Thus,” says one of the letters, “every
tne
ol
cuy
otncen
lie was not laid up long,
en by Janelle.
white prisoner is treated by the Chinese.1’
agent ol the muntolpal
the division
Mercer and
MoGIlvray were to establish the matter of
however.
Meanwhile official conUrmatlon has arstats for tbs Path team, and lilpson and line between (south Portland and Cape rived here of the report that Count Von
•
Menard for the Lewlstons. Tdere was Elizabeth
Small It was vent
The
very little scrapping Indulged In.
Upon motion of Alderman
any more letters of this nature bewith
line up and summary:
voted that further communication
The lleld marshal has
ing printed here.
to
Lewiston. the town ot Cape Elizabeth relative
Issued a general
Bath.
order
threatening to
be deferred and that the punish
almshouse
the
Hipson
severely the writers of letters conrush,
Mercer,
some
matter
report
this
on
Carrlgau—Doe oominittee
ruah,
McUllvray
taining war news, whose reolplente al n v
Menard—Doe line of action at the next meeting.
oenter,
Murtaugh,
them to be printed.
half back, Janelle—Menard
SecreO'Hara,
from
read
was
communication
A
Arrington
goal.
Bargees,
board
TO ABOLISH PASSKH
sohool
the
of
Baler
Utis
Won by
Paged byTime tary James
8 1U to this effect:
Cleveland, Ohio, November 37.—The
Aloroer,
Bath,
6.40
the sohool oulmlnatlon of ten years
Lewiston,
Hipson, |
“At a speolal meeting of
of oonstant
.10
be effort to dleoontlnue
Meroer,
Bath,
all free transportaboard It was voted that the secretary
7
40
Meroer,
Bath,
of
aldermen
board
the
tion on the railroads appears to be ap1 80 requested to notify
McUllvray,
Bath.
of ward
100 that the school In that portion
The initial move was made
Menard,
proaching.
Lewiston,
.60
has
McUllvray,
already some time ago by the Southwestern PasBath,
ssven, known as Elgonla
8.00
Lewiston,
Hipson,
be
weeks
six
of
been resenger association and It has
8.00 been closed for a period
Meroer,
Hath,
9.80 oauee of work began under the dlreotlon ceived so milch favor that
a committee
Menard,
Lewiston,
honor.60 of that board and to pray that the
McUllvray,
has been appointed by tbe two trunk line
Bath,
will associations and tbe Central Tradio assoSooie, Bath, 7; Lewiston,4; rushes Mer- able mayor and board of aldermen
6
19;
Burgess.
Stone,
cer, 8; Hipson,
take a Immediate steps to put Into proper ciation to canvaas tbe situation In tbeli
lteferee,
Arrington, 14. Uoale, O’Hara
tbs sohool building in
territory. All requests for passes have
Timer, McDonough. Atten- and sate condition
Connolly.
December 16,
the dlstrlot known as Ligonla."
been pigeon holed until
dance, 000.
(Some discussion followed the presenta- The plan Is to place all favors upon tbe
basis of one bent per mile.
tion of this communication, after whloh
BEPA1BINU DAMAUE CAUSED BY
Alderman Jordan as the commutes havSTOKM.
In
SWINDLED CATTLEMEN.
ing the repairs on this building
eleotrlo light and teleThe various
made a report embodying the folcharge
Pa
November 37.—Gov.
Harrisburg,
graph and telephone companies made re- lowing faote: The school was olosed to Stone this afternoon honored a
requisition
markable progress yesterday In repairing
contracts
The
15th.
October
begin work,
on him from the governor of Uhio for the
tbe'damage done by Monday's ioe storm. for moving stone work and other repairs
return to the latter state of Albert ArNearly all of the street llgb ts were In were let to competent parlies at a total
who la under a-reat In Allegheny
Superintendent oust of *5U0 The work was properly done nold,
operation last night,
City, on a charge of having swindled
of the Portland Eleotrlo Light and the
Mather
for
occupancy
building ready
cattlemen
ont cl
some Clinton oonnty
to
ooiupany patting a big crew of men
There Is yet some gradNovember D6tn.
618,(ICO Arnold le alleged to have bought
to free hts lines of fallen trees.
wore
atcan
now
ohildren
ing to do, but the
oattle and paid for them In checks on an
other companies also made great tend acbo}l with
The
safety.
Allegheny City bank where he bad nc
their lines
towards
getting
•
Jordan
progress
It was voted that Alderman
funda.
baok Into condition.
of
the
a
report be accepted and that copy
same be forwarded to the sohool board.
STEAMER HARD AUHOUND.
(Several permits to erect buildings unON THE ABT OK BKKATHIN'U.
37.—Hritisc
Lewes, Del., November
der the usual conditions were granted, steamer
Margaret Jones which stranded
Mr. A. L. Hood, the oxygen specialist
after which the meeting adjourned.
off Isle of Wight, twenty-five miles below
of Uoston, lectured In the Y. M C. A.
PUEAHANTUAiiE.
of Breathon the “Art
here, Sunday morning, Is still hard
hall last night
Ur. and Mrs Daniel Jones and daugh- aground.
ing.” The lecture was Illustrated by
have
stereoptloon views and was very Interest- ter, Miss Emma, new Elm street,
Palmer of Hasting, with
A. T.
Col
Boston.
speaker demonstrated that returned after a week In
ing. The
Mr. Elmer Bogcrs, employed as brake- his family, arrived In this city yesterday
oxygen properly given restores all of the
on the B. & M., Is
reported 111 at to spend a few days. They are at tht
organs to a healthful condition and the man
Falmouth hotel.
off through the natural his home. Chapel street.
diseases pass
Travelling Agent U. A. Tltoomb of the
Mr. Joshua Bewls has accepted a posiThe lecture will be repeated
channels
Missouri Pacltlo railway, Is at the Pal
as brakemun on the ii. T. B, B. betion
8
o'clock.
A.
hall
at
M.
C.
at
Y,
tonight
mouth hotel.
tween Island Pond and Montreal.
The lectures are free.
on

j
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fallen into

M. Thompson and the best man
Charles F. Chase of New York, a
brother of tbe groom. Tbe bridesmaids
Caroline F. Briggs, Anna
were Mieses
Howell, Josephine
Parker, Julia I>.
Elizabeth WltbHowe, Mina Atwood,

trian,

Walking

Shoppiug

or

skirt.

Huntsville,
1s In business.

at

Ala.,

tbe

where

t

-ees

were

t ulegraph and telephone
hopeless oonfuslon.

of

SPECIAL

sides having quite a wide acquaintance
among the U. S court olltolals.
NEW BEDFORD STRIKE.
New Bedford, November 87 —The tight
between the Fixers' union and the managament of the Aousbnet and Hathaway
without change In tne
mills is still on
At the meeting
Htt'tode on either sidethe men
of tbe strikers this morning,
six fixers
voted to pay return fares tl
who

had

oorne

learning that
not to make

hers
a

for

strike

applications

work,
was

for

a

but

on

on, decided
job. Thete

was also some talk about oontraots wblob
reports say are'being made with men approaobsd by mill ofllolals, but there was
no oue
present who oould give mnoh In-

Lord

thousand nine hundred.

one

of

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

-FOR-

CHAS. H. REDLON, Prop.
nov87

Today, Friday and Saturday:
We

will allow customers to
.

From

$2.00

material

2

From $‘2.‘25 material, $0.75.

requires 3 yards

to the

average skirt this is selling you

(he material and

the

making

skirt
!

j

Free of Charge to
Customers.

fine lots for Summer Cottages at Ollnwa l*i»rli.
Park.
of the l est lots at the new suburb, 'MIohiiihIii Hew
round supurb, “Coyle
32 tbe finest of the line lots In that popular all year
Park.”
5 lots at Fessenden Park for salo very cheap.
at Woodfords.
2 beautiful large lots on the Highlands
Woodfords.
2
verv fine lots nt Highland Square.
as
d
Woodfords.
good as I he best.
3 lots' on Norwoo SI.,
honest fair price for buyer as
If you are looking for quality combined with an
well as seller, then this list of lots will interest you.
Do
are being sold
rapidly.
Covie Park lots are ns safe as gold and the finest
f
If yon will buy of mo 1 will build a house to your taste
not wait too long.
aDd
I
will
to
suit
a
and
architect
get
plan
you
to your own
you Wish, or you can go
all the work a, though the
assist you in placing vour contract, will superintend
for my services,
home was my own and will not charge one cent
with you.
l’lease call at niv office and let me have a talk
10

for

$6.00.

As it

LIST OF CHOICE-

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

for $3.08.

measure

W. Hovey of this olty
for United
oandldaoy
States dlstrlot
attorney. Mr. Hovey is
learned In the law and has had considerable experience In tbe tederal courts, be-

our

By order

I

his

Spot Gash

Maine's Greatest, One Price,

and Shoe
Clothing, Furnishing, Ilat, Cap,
28
and
2(5
No.
Monument'Square, PortStore,
land, Me., this 27th day of November, in the year

select from the $1.50 yd. material and make skirt to their

Lawyer Frank

at

Boot

houses.

lines

LAWYER HOVEY A CANDIDATE.
(Blddeturd Journal )
anuounoes

Given

groom

and
In

Days

REDUCED

AT

and Dates and Tell

Your Friends.

better condition to make these
skirts than great many retail

RESULTS of tub ice storm.

Remember the

PRICES.

special

SELLING

CLOTHING

and

lBgton, Blanche Howell and Margaret
W'e have made the
Master Homer N. Cbase, Jr.,
Peables.
bearer.
Thp uenere were a
was the ring
feature of our business
Thomas K Chase, Will Hlbby, J. Hawhare men tailors and
and
as
we
HewWaite
of
eon True of this olty, John
Iston anu 11. J. Holbrook, W. C. B'f1 cutters In our
employ we are in
brook and Horaoe C. Hates of Boston. A
number of friend* from out of town were
After tbe wedding a reception
present.
After an extended wedding
held.
was
will reside
tour Mr. and Mrs. Cbase

to

season

there,

Pedes-

Sometime* called the

in-

all

at

not

It’s the

Something "SPECIAL to be thankful for. We
fore,duly set apart Wednesday, Nov. 28, and 1 hursday
FORENOON, Nov. 29, as Days of Thanksgiving

Uraoe
was

We’re

lap.

business

our

keep our joy to ourselves.
for general rejoicing. General, understand. It's as
We’re
much your duty to be thankful as it is ours.
to
bound to make you so, anyway. Going
give you

clined

SKIRTS.

Mrs. Matthew

petition

We've lots to bo thankful for this year. Wc arc especially grateful for the bountiful trade fruit that has

Rainy Day

CU ASK—CHASE.
Uncut TO

was
driving
A Portland man who
Woods Is entertaining
Durham yesterday came across a
approved
through
the her
Miss
A bill of $4 (10 was presented from
Madle
feet
granddaughter,
Cole of big elm tree, at least three
through
Falmouth
oomMaine Provision and Cold Storage
wblob was almost entirely
Z Mr. Edwin Hamilton fhas resumed his at the bottom,
cauBod
by
on
wagon
pany for damages
duties as engtnesr on the B & M., after denuded of all but the very largest limbs.
etseet a short vacation
borse falling into dlt^h on Middle
In Freeport he says the loe storm wai apon OcAir. Frank Evans has returned to his
U
P.
of
iloyen
near the residence
Broken branches
parently the worst
as stenographer at
position
the
ee on
Maine
committ
th
Heferred
tober lit b.
were scattered about wherever there were
Central offices.

A

TION.

4

department

the ConDIDN'T BAY HOUSE TU IKF.
Limit
solidated Electric Eight company asking
Amsterdam, N. Y., November 27.—SenMcKay,
3— Portland,
-}u
the
poles:
following
.33 lor permission th set
ator Hobart Krum
of
Whatmough,
3— Portland,
Schoharie, has
.35 Thirteen on School street from Oott tge
4— Portland,
Campbell
brought an notion In the supreme court
4o
8
on
thirteen
3—Portland.
Campbell,
road th Main street, -Willard,
for libel for $6000 damages
against K.
tj—Portland.
McKay,
Co11 tge road th Main Watson Uardlner of
8a Village street from
Amsterdam.
Uardl7— Portland,
Campbell.
from
road
Fort
Limit
ner was the Independent
street, Willard; twenty on
candidate
for
on
el*
.35
8— Gardiner,
Spenoer,
Pickett th Main sfeet, Willard;
Senator In the 27th district at the recent
.«
Mo
th Myrtle;
Kay,
B—Portland,
fro n Fort road
election. It Is alleged that he had printed
8-« Birch meet
Campbell,
10— Portland,
e
th
and oaased to be oiroulated
3.30 five on Thrasher street from Myrt
Campbell,
11— Portland,
through the
Willard
slxt ten on Main strict,
district a handbill on whloh It was stated
Score, Portland, 9; Gardiners, 3. Push- Shore;
street to town line: twenty that on Ootober 21 at Coblesklll
Whatmough,
School
Lawson,
ti;
from
8;
es, Campbell,
Senator
4. Cameron, Stops, Swords, 44, Mallory, on Sawyer street, Irom Broadway to Cot- Krnm
pointing bis Unger at an audlenoe
33
Keferee, Lane. Timer, Pyer, Scarer,
on old Ocean House rhad
live
road;
to
hear
Senator Depew said:
tage
gathered
Hlokey.
three
from Village street to School street:
“Show me a horse thief
and I will
Tho Portland Jrs defeated the Forest
to
street
Front
from
on
street,
show
a
Sawyer
Democrat.1’
you
citys 6 to 0, and the South Portland beat
from
Preble
street,
on
twonty
Senator Krum denies that tie made any
the Llnoolns 3 to 0. The South Portlands Ferry;
The poles to be of such statement and has
Plokett to Fort road.
brought suit In
play the Kicker team at Plddeford FriIn the
feet
five
and
feet
U!)
apart,
oedar,
oonseqnenoe.
day night.
1—Gardiner,

Portsmouth, N.
H., November 87.—
The schooner Advance wblch Is on tbe
ledges at North Hye Beach, will not come
sff exoept In fragments. She left St John
November 8. and her oargo of 1088 barrel* of alewlves was valued at |«HX> The
desk load of lumber was worth 8000.
Tbe

z

X
X
X

Mr. and Mrs Jesse Dyer have returned
There was a brief special session of the
eveto their home, Mummer street.
Sooth Poitland city government last
ohalr
Mr Albert
Mayor lleynolds was In the
Hayes has returned to
ning
North Eastport after a two weeks' vacaand the full board of aldermen present
read tion
The records of the last meeting were
and

and summary:

Portland

Goal

up.
as a

Unknown.

WEDDINGS.

The meeting of the Ladles’ Aid will be
this
week on
postponed
aocount ol

SOUTH PORTLAND.

to the

after that It

X
X

a

Grape Fruit, $1.75 a dozen.
Fancy Grapes, 20 to 30 cents a pound.
English Walnuts and Almonds, 16 to 20 cents a pound.

a

game In the next period.
to get one more
Gardiner was able
all and
goal in the last. Put this was

j
X
X

to 12 cents a quart
cents a dozen.
45
Oranges,
Pears, 15 to 25 cents a dozen.
Apples, 15 to 30 cents a peck.

!

9

3

Cranberries, 10

on

quickly came to time and resumed rlayIng in the last halt of this period young
pyer of South Portland took the plaoe
or l,eydon, the latter, however, returning

quart

FRUIT.

luron that spread him at full
the floor. At llrst It was fearet
had been Injured, but he
Smith

length
that

when

game

the

a

pound.

Celery, 10 cents

McKay and Smith
Smith attempted to push
came together.
*
the Portland
captain out ol the way,
for any 4
too
little
a
was
spry
bit'•Pop"
Gardiner
bo oh game, giving the scrappy
4
of

35 cents

Bluefish, Sea Trout and Whitefish, 16c a pound
Snapper, 15 cents a pound.
Lobster, 18 conts a pound
Cod, Q cents a pound.
Haddock, 5 cents

great

Uardlners

5

FISH.

3

|
3|
f

the half shell, 25 cents a dozen.
Selects, 50 conts a quart.

3

forth and some fine combination work
before
that finally and only a short tlms
have been ended, the
the period would

pair-

OYSTERS.

J

to

a

rate or Crew of S-rhoeiier kd.ance Hllll

|
*

18 to 20 cents a pound
Turkey, 18 to 28 oents a pound
Quail, $3.50 a dozen.
Black Duck, $1.00 to 1/20

Blue Points,

ALL PROBABLY LOST.

4444444$|||

FOWL AND GAME.

sdore *>oo

this stage'.ln the^prooeedlngs he • seined
let down a good bit,
Poth teams did tbelr utmost to gather
and It was
a goal lo the opening period
deal cf passing baok and
ef er a

*4444AA4

i R.tKkET PRICES FOR TIIMSfiUHU DI1UR.

After I nit night'* polo game had Marted ofT.verflaxen!DglJ tpc’Vqit'eode awoke 1
and plaj.-t *uob a last article that th* X

only

******

r4444***

By *«Orr ero t« « l.**<

{Portland Wow

—

M. LEIGHTON
L.novl5e<Kl2\v

53 Exchange Street.

.

.

.

This is done to keep busy in ..«f
Don’t r
for the typewriter.
A
our workrooms and to reduce f Turnp»C
formation.
S
•
ntKC
1
without
it x
along
try
our large slock of plaid hack
KUHL1N TO F1UHT MAHER.
«t the ri»k of i)00r work♦ nnnDPD pADPD
^
** *
Philadelphia. November 37.—tins Hub- suitings. Orders must be given ♦ I KU i C K
We carry a complete line of J
and Peter Maher wera tonight
lln
secure
to
in
order
tills
week
R PAPER and sell at f
W
RITE
matched to fight six rounds before the
5 the various grades of TYPE
interest you in *
we
can
Pennsylvania A. C., in this olty on these low prices.
Maybe

f

Tbs men will battle for
December 17
sixty per cent of tbe gross receipts with a
guarantee of $1600.
MR. VOSE LITTLE

LATE.

Providence, R I

November 87.—President McKinley’s Thanksgiving
tnrkey
was shipped taday by Horace Vose,
purveyor of turkeys to tbe Whits House, The
bird

weighed thirty-one pounds
in every respect.

and is

a

fine one

A Ormmt

The first fifty orders
delivered in one week

can

be

if

de-

#

In ths most
severe oases
For sals
make It a favorite everywhere.
387
Congress 8t.; Stevens,
by Haseltlne,
St ;
107
Portland
Uoold, Congress
Square; Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

effects

even

Tlie Fire
our

prices.

C.

O. BARROWS
30

can.

EXCHANGE

School of Sforthani anil
Centennial Block* US

Typewrithj.
Exflmnsre

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch
writing, Business Correspondence, etc.

St*

Type-

novl5eodtf

Companies Represented in

♦

........

North British £ Mercantile

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S

local

Gnat Britain.

Ot London and Edinburgh.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

$70,325,675

Total Assets,

!
^

RINES BROS. CO.
A BOVOX tOfta

ST.

noviBeodlw

HHHtmt ..».♦♦♦♦

■'

This remedy always wins
highly of It
tbe good opinion, If not praise, of those
The
who nss it
quick cures wbloh It

reasonable

j^
*

sired.

Medicine.

Chamberlain's Colic.
“I have need
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
It to be a great medicine," says Mr. E
‘‘It cured
8. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark
1 cannot speak too
me of bloody llux.

|

our

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND ADJUSTER.

St

17 Exchange
mar

12M

W&FU

Office have Assetts of

$25,415,452
and net

Surplus

won its laurels.” Soups,
and Cold Meats, etc., are
Hot
Game,
a most delicious flavor by using

“It lias

Fish,

of

given

$9,566,045

justly

Lea & Perrins’

With such protection for our patrons; is it
surprising that we have large lines of
INSURANCE to place.

SAUCE
(

ES. O. JONES *fc OO.,
13

This

signature

is

on

every

bottle

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Exchange St.

1*r BEWARE

M

Vi 11

or IMITATIONS.

------

ii

IOAS

itUSCAM'g SOJiS. Agent*, Sew Tort,

....

..

....—

and determined police osptaln
lo doing 11 In hie
pre
otnet, and hta ounoe of practice le worth
of
Tammany
WEDNESDAY ><fYK■BKH 28. 1800. a Ion of theory on the part
Hall. Of course nobody expeote that
York
crime oan be banished from New
TBRMl
houeee and
or that all tbe dtsrepntable
daily rasas—
of places of resort oan be elosed and kept
By the year, *6 In advance or V at Uie end
cloeed. Hut that they oan ha driven to
the year.
from
By the month, go cents.___ seek eecreoy, at least, and prevented
flaunting their bualnees In the faaes of
fhe DAILYTRESS Is delivered at these rates tho
public admits of no doubt. The
ail parts of
avery morning to subscribers In
has
there
that
hae
been
trouble
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portreal
Intention of ebnttlng
been no
land.
of
them up. They have been n eouroe
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)

PRESS.

THE

—

By the year, (1 in advance,
of the year.
For six months, so
cents.

or

»1JJ) at the end

cents; for three months, 33

Subsci Ibors wlioso papers are not delivered
of
are requested to notify the office
the DAILY PRESS, No. Of Exchange street,

promptly

Portland, Me.

___

of the PRESS who are leaving town
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
desire by
papers changed as olten as they may
notifying the office.

an

honest

■

hae suooeeded

In a faw day* tbers will assemble In
tbs tame oapltol tbs lawgiver* at 8,7*7.748
square ml las, representing more than 78,ouo.oto people so firmly united that they
would regard the suggestlone of olrll war
and disunion as common In 18M0 aa the
ravings of madmen. Than tha American
I lag floated over bat el r teen states and
wares from
two
territories. Now It
ooean to ooaan.from troplo to frosen sms.
In lelanda wblon then only a lew adventand on It*
teen
urous seamen bad even
glorious folds the eon never rats

Then L’ltnfant

Thanksgiving Proclamation by
Ihe Covernor.
As we approach the end of the year and
the
tne mineet hour or this 10th century,
and
people of Maine should be devoutly the
for
truly thankful to Almighty Uod
and progress which this year
blessings
brought to them
and the oentury have
and to the state; for the spirit of patriotdeism, love of country and unflinching
votion to duty which have pervaded both
for
the
and
bright
our state and nation,
sun of
hope, prosperity and oontldenoe
in the future,
already illuminating the
We have
threshold of the coming year.
The lute rests of
had abundant harvest*.

promoted. Law, orseder, Individual liberty and personal
of our
curity rule anl bless eveay part
Never in its history
commonwealth.
more
were the skies brighter or the peoole
of Uod
prosperous mb happy. "The hand
In grateful
has heen neon us for good.”
education have been

lhi« also oometn aown
that
from the Lord of Hosts wonderful In
and
counsel and excellent In working.'
following and conforming to a time-honored custom of our forefathers, I LlewState of
ellyn Powers, Governor of the
of
Maine, with the advice and consent
thi Executive Council, do hereby designate

recognition

a.Btraggllng village
oapltal of a
and

was

baa outrun

rlilonled.

hit

Tbe reality
utmost bopee. Tbe ally be planned la In
all material aspect* tbe most splendid of
Tbe nation la tbe most
modern capital.
revenue to Tammany heelers, and the
prosperous and powerful on tbe globe.
authorities have constantly
Tammany
snob are tbe changes, of 101 years.
connived at their existence. Of oourse
there has been an occasional raid, bat no
CURRENT COMMENT.
deterralned'and persistant effort has been
made to olnse them. There haa been just
Ihs name kind of dalliance asjws have obTUN JfEE SYSTEM.
the liquor
served in this state toward

shop#.

(Blddefonl Record.)

Patrons

STATE OF MAINE.

raw

la tne woods, dreamed of a
nation of BO,000, UOO paople,

That .Minister Conger should not be In
Naturally'enough tbe sheriffs and their
In tble State object to tbe aboliwith any policy whloh looks deputies
It bos been a
tion of tbe fee system.
to a lenient treatment of tbe Chinese Is
Tbe sheriffs hove
great thing for tbem
be
expected. He been able to make thousands of dollars
only what was to
It
If the beet
was one of
tbe ambassadors who were out of tbe fee system.
political Job that la to be bad, and everyIn Hekln when tbe Doxer outbreak took
where there Is a light for the nomination.
place. For weeke be was besieged In tbe Tbongn the deputies do not get as good
their
Urltlab embassy, and bis life was In con- a thing out of It aa the sheriff,
to
Doubtless ha pereonally was fee. are tat ones and m proportion
stant peril.
are extremely well
Ibelr labors
they
a witness to many brutalities committed
paid. And tne fee system does not stop
upon foreigners for no other reason than wttb sheriffs and deputies .eltber. There
He would be are tbe city marshals, tbe polioe officer*
that they were foreigners.
If he add tbe coroners all pulling out good
human
a good deal more than
Nomoney from tbe publlo treasuries
the authors of body else defends tbe system but those
were not anil ous to see
these outrages, and all their abettors,: who profit by It. There Is not a single
of a
suffer the severest punishment known to reason except tbe selfish Interests
confew politicians why It should be
civilized lew. We have no criticism to offer tinued,
yet these same Interested pollChitha
towards
of Mr. Conger’s feeling
tlolns are more than likely to defeat any
This opponese government It le natural and almost move to abolltb tbe syeteni.
Tbe
sition will be organized and active
for
Inevitable.
Nor Is there any gronnd
j assault ou.the system Is likely to be withcomplaint against him beoanse of bis ! out much head. Tbe few papers which
recommending and nrglng upon onr gov- declared against tbe system two months
ernment harsh measures.
Unquestiona- ago seem to have grown silent Tbe fee
system Is In tbe Interests of maonlne polibly It was bis belief that suoh measuree tics and machine polltlo* count In Maine.
were needed, not merely to atone for past
There will have to be some vigorous aud
outrages, bat to prevent their repetition i systematic work done lr tbe fee system
to be abolished at tbe oomlng legisla1*
Hut ae United Htates
in tbe future.
ture and nobody seems to be leading off
bassador It beoomes his duty to follow ID tills direction at present, rmi organand carry ized effort la In protecting the system.
t he orders of his government
of
oat Its polloy, whether he
approves
those orders or believes In that polloy or BISHOP POTTER AND THE NEW
not. Me may resign, but If he ohooses
YORK POLICE,
oonslscourse
Is no
to remain there

sympathy

am-1

_MIril

nmscut.

KL.MKKOITS.

^
Chocolate

DELICIOUS

Coffee Tea &

—

IN

THE—"

Jefferson

but to

out

the

pOjgN’s

cannot

do

loo

question beyond reaoh of further controversy. Twice It has brought them to
and they want It
humiliating defeat,
exout of sight. There may be a few
treme Bryanltes and Populists who will
resist, but they will he very few and very

Wc Are Now

on

waye
to

and

practically decided

means

recommend

the abolition of the tax on telegrams and
express packages, the tax at^bank ohecks
that

on

medicines.

proprietary

pnbllo approprietary medl-

Probably all these will meet
Tbe tax on
hm nmlnnhtrtmllv

proval.
filnns

Noil

Frunperoua
oil

imnosad

noon

aese ursi omuitu

mil

the Globe.

resiuents

ui

rvata-

pleased with the new
magnllloent city that
VKnfant's genius had planned existed
only on paper. One small wing of the
oapltol stood lonesome on Its hill. Pennsylvania avenue was an alder swamp
The little huddle of department offices
lngton

were

capital.

not

The

manufacturing druggists an exceedingly near the White House looked all the
disproportionate burden, it bas not been shabbier by contrast with its glittering
possible to distribute It among tbe people sandstone walls. The private housee were
as bas bean tbe oase with tbe
telegraph so small and poor tnat most members of
and express taxes, and henos It bas all Congress had to lodge In Georgetown.
The commitcome out of the druggists.
hecretary Woloott wrote bis wife that
and most of Washington’s residents were netee has seen the unfairness of this
will, it Is said, reoommend the abolition groes, and the rest of low and idle charof,these taxes. They have never been very acter. “As far as I can judge,” he added
profits Vile to the government, though “they live like Ashes, by eating each other.” “We want nothing here,” wrote
very burdensome to those upon whom
they bars fallen. Only about fj,000,000 Governor Morris to the Princess of Thurn
has been got yearly out of this tax.
and Taxis, “but houses, cellars, kitchens, well Informed men, amiable women
We are able to discover In the letter of
and other trltles of this kind, to make
the Kev. Mr. Shepherd nothing that tends
In fact, Washington
out city perfeot.”
the PKKSS has
to controvert anything
a settlement
In
was the rawest kind of
said

We

were

quite

well

aware

that

was
delegated by the
Bishop Potter
Kpleoopal ohursb to Investigate and report
oertaln secon the moral conditions In
reason
tions of New York. It was the
why Bishop Potter’s report had apparently affected Tammany so much more than
Ur. Parkhurst’a that we were seeking,
and we thought we found It In the faot
that the Bishop had suoosded In Interesting the rich and Influential lu his work
to a greater extent than Ur. Parkhuret
had In a similar work.
We sse nothing
In Mr. Shepherd's letter to change
this
conoluslon
We never said nor Intimated
that Bishop Potter
wus
voicing the
We said simply that bis
money power.
movement had apparently
enlisted
the
support of more of this power which

Tammany

fears

more

than

the power of

virtue.
Since

York

the

one

reform

wave

police captain
that

in In New
succeeded In

set

has

there

Is

no

vote

was

never

passed

before

convention. It Is a
parture from tbe policy of tbe Episcopal
church in New York.
Heretofore It has been taken for granted

radical de-

that when an officer has sworn to exeoute
oath.
Erom
tbe laws, be will keep bis
that
present Indications It would seem
hereafter, good citizens will unite to set
to It that all offloers keep their oath
In New York tne Episcopal onuron not
only stinds next to tbe Homan Catholics
comIn the number of oburobee and
munloante, bnt It lead* In all work lookeoolal
and
moral
bettertbe
toward
ing
It ha* inment of tbe oomnion people.
vested bundreds of thousands of dollars
In cbnrobss and parish bouses, eto la the
heart of the tenement dlstrlot on
very
Tbe results
the East slds;ef New York.
speak for themselves. Where snob an orit
Is
to
not
be
wonganization speaks
dered at that thinking, sober'men listen
It has
Droven
to what It has to say.
itself worthy of the respect of all good
citizens by Its works.
Bishop Potter Is not vololng the power
of money. He Is simply vololng an organization pledged to use its Intelligence, Its
bead, Its Influence, and Its money to elevate and redeem a section of New York
where poor and Industrious people live,
these
W ith one band It Is willing to
people to better thetr condition. But It
on any officer
will lay the ether hand
who shields any man or woman, working
agalnst£the social betterment of tbe masses of the people in New York.
“The temper of the men who are standing with the Bishop Jin this movement
oan be seen in tbe letter be sent to Mayor
Van Wyok.
I sincerely bops that yen
will give It room In loll In the oolnmns
of the PRESS.
Respectfully yours

help

JUS. BATTELL SHEPHERD.

-OF—

CONDENSED MILK
•tNo"BAniCC’,*#oo,<'w
row DAOICj mothers.
Condensed Milk go.,- N.Y.J

^Borditv's

To most

Europeans

and many educated

United States then seemed
as far from being a nation as its oapltal
lrorn being a olty. The republic’s western
boundary was the Mississippi. It
was cut off from the Gulf of
Mexico by
Withthe domains of Spain and Prance
in four years British tioops bad still held
Its soli at Detroit. Amerloan merchants
[iald tribute to the Barbary oorsalrs and
Amerloan ssamen were enslaved by British press gangs. Por more than a year
it had actually been at war with Prance
in the West Indian seas
Nor was the domestlo condition enoonrThe Interest on the publlo debt
aging
aod toe cnrreaoy diswas In arrears
ordered. The total population was little
The
more than that of Illinois today.
laws of Congress were openly resisted,
and the people were rent by factions
The party which denounced Wayne’s victorious troops as “mercenary ragamuffins” and a naval officer who out down a
sailor deserting bis post In action as "a
murderer” bad just elected Thomas Jefferson President on a platform declaring
that states could nullify national laws,

NEW ENGLAND DINNER IN

Coal!
of Su-

and

Fresh Mined

perior Quality,

Well Screened and Prepared.
All

grades

best

the

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

nJLASriSS^

Carefully

Selected Band* for

INVESTMENT,
_

NEW EN6UMD
INVESTMENTS.
1907
of Pqytland Oa, tine
of Month Portland 3H*»
1012
of Peering 4*,
1903
of Auburn 4s.
1927
Portland Water Co It,
1910
Mnehias Water Co. 3s,
Oakland Wafer Co. 5s, 1908-18
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Cine 5a,
Bancor ,V Aroostook.Pisca1913
taquis Division, 5s.
Bangor amt Aroostook, Van
1943
Burcu Extension, 3s,
1912
Maine Central 4 I-2s,

Ctly
City
City
City

MERCANTILE
MCALLISTER. TRUST COMPANY,
Exchange
MACHINE BONDS.
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.
SHOP,
Gas and Electric Co.

$KYLIGHT$
AND

VENTILATOR8,

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
Are., BOSTON, Han.

944 MasMchusetts

Jly2lWABnrm

catalogue.

Send for

Municipal Bonds,

|

| Saturday.... .Little Lord Fauntleroy
Prices- Evening. 10, 20 and toe.
Dally Matinees commencing Tuesday, lo and 30c.
A car load of all new Seenery ami Mechanical P fleets.
N. B.—Any person purchasing a Reserved (anc) Ticket on any Evening hut Monday and
Thanksgiving will ba presented oil entering the Theatre a 5c Electric Car Ticket to ride home or
good at any nme.
Saturday

FOOT BALiIj.
BOW DO IN VARSITY
V9‘

FORT PREBLE
Thanksgiving at 10 A. M.
Admission Me. Ladle* and Children 25c.
A few reserved
Forest Avenue grounds.
•eats at P. A. C.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Music. Card
Spacious Casino always open.
filli
Hall, brilli-

ng
Smoking Rooms and
antly lighted by electricity and heated by
steam, decorated with palm4 and evergreen.
An excellent menu from which to order Game
and Fish dinners a specialty.
mid

Arrangements made for Dtuner. Danclnz or
Card parties, with or without speoial cars at
olBce of Portland & Yarmouth Electric Railway
Co., 44n Congress street. Telephone 628-5.
novOdtf

HALL.

CITY

THANKSGIVING DAY.

POLO
Afternoon at 3 ROCKLAND
Evening at8.30 LEWISTON

....

For the Holidays.

LAMSON’S PORTLAND CALENDARS.
U N MOL1 N TK D P LAT I NU M VI EWS.
LONGFKLLOW PIC.TURES.
COLORED PL ATI NOTYPE8.

STUDIO,

-THE-

Incorporated

PORT-

OF

NEW YORK.

To the Editor cf the Prtus
Assets January I, 1990,

52
fund
Con I agent Guarantee
and Divisible Surplus January
I. 1900.
$.>0,000, OOO. OO
When buying Life Insurauee
wli; uot get the best, it cost no

$301,841,537

mere.

This Company issues the most
attractive au.l desirable policies,
Lite,
Life, Limited Payment
InEndowment, Guaranteed
come and Annuities.
loan
and
Guaranteed cash
value*.
It is the greatest tinnuctnl Institution in llte wot Id and insures both men and vvotneu.

JAMES

W.

General

PORTLAND,
John C. Small,
Ira S. Sawver,
Thoa. E. McDonald,
IIOV26

Interest Paid
TIME

IorUtad, Me.

MAINE.

AOIfisT^
456

on

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

F. 0. BAILEY

Carriage Co,.

'Al.tfv

C orreapsadcnoe solicited from Indiand
Banks
stale,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as front those wishing to transact Banin
lug business of any description through
this Bauh

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

OPP.

Blankets
At

SalMroMi 40 fcichMff* Str.tL
W. O.

lAILkl.

®. W.

_t!
REMOVAL

man *

Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

_octidtf

STEPHEN ft. SMAU. PmsMML
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cahls.

Popular Prices.

STABLE USE.
Canvas, 3-4 wool lined,

S., Fancy

Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St*, to the Mt. Hope Hcaun Bazaar, No.
! Co Bedford 8t., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where ne is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known io medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be peu day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the numberears pass the street.
ed Bedford 81., Portland.
Telepho e connection.

POSTOFFICE.

HORSE

Plaid

Notice.

$1.00
full wool lined, two
$1.35
full wool lined, bias

good.

$2.25
$3.00

ROAD and CARR1AOE

USE.

A

HASKELL & JONES.
Monument Square.
BOYUdUn

as

Choice Call. ms.
.

$1.50

Fancy Plaids, 5 lbs.,

2.00
2.50 to S.OO

Q «
all wool,

1.75 to 7.50
1-08 to 10.00
6.00 to 25.00

Fawn Blankets, 7 lbs.,
Piush Robes,
•>
FUV
novMdtt

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS*
GOLDEN opportunity for small or slim
men to purchase an Overcoat or Ulster
for *3.80, 4.00. 8.00, 6.00, 7.00, 3.00, 0.00, 10.00 ami
One-half tin-11 real value.
13.00 each

surcingles,

Burlap,

MIIU

Special

two

surcingles,
firown Canvas,
girtli surcingles,
Imitation Baker, almost

vid

FITZPATRICK,
Agent,

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

—

noviwtf

Administratrix's \otire.

CAPITAL AND NVUPLUl

MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co.

SWAN & BARRETT.

Opp. Tb* Kaliuowth.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
ha* been duly appointed Administratrix of Lho
estate of
CHARLES II. HILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, licensed, and givAll persons having
en bond as the law directs.
demands against the estate i>f said deceased arc
desired to present the sameWor settlement, and
aii Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JULIA E. HILL.
Portland. September 26,1900.
novl4dla\v3w \Y*

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

SUBJECT TO SAEEiCity of Portland 4’s, due 1002-1912.
Tojrn of Cape Elizabeth 4’s, due 1901.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2's, duo 1902.
Town of Gorham 4’s, due 1901.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5's, duo 1912.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 3’s, due 1923.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 1915.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1906.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s, due 1921.
County of Daviess (Ind.) 6’s, due 1903.
Maine Central It. It. 4's, due 1912.
Maine Central It. It. 7's, duo 1012.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
4 1-2's, due 1913.
Portland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
First .Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4’s. due 1946.
Cleveland City By. First Mortgage 5’s,

...

F.

PORTLAND,

We Own and Offer

due 1909.
Duluth Stroet Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1030.
EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mort....or THE.
gage 5's, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
Partlan 1 Veteras Firemen's Association
due 1914.
AT...
Grand Rapids Ry. Cp. First Mortgage
5's, due 1910.
CRy Hall, TliatiltNgiring Eve,
Medfiold <Sr Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
November *28, I BOO.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1920.
8 TO
W
KATKRTAI.VSf KflT
FROM
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.
O’CLOCK BY Til 8.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5's, due
Bated College Ulee Club.
1006.
Music by Chandler’s Orchestra.
8t Croix E, L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
Gentlemen's Tickets 30 cents.
5’s, due 1906.
Ladles' Tickets ‘43 cents.
Framingham
(Mass.) Water Co. First
Auxilfurnished
the
Ladies’
Refreshments
by
e
Mortgage 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
IIOV20dit
iary.
du
Lac
Fond
(Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5's, due 1915.
DUholiifion of Partnership.
The firm of F. A. Jellison & Co., was dis- Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, duo 1926.
solved by mutual consent, October 18, Ifioo.
Fred M. Littlefield continues In the store and
F. A. Jellison In the dining mom upstairs at 933 Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1932.
Congress St., all bills will be paid Jointly except cigar and tobacco bills which will be paid
Particulars upon application; corresby Frea M. Littlefield.
F A. JELLISON,
pondence solicited.
FREDM. LITTLEFIELD.
UOV23dlW«

Shawmut Loan Co., Casco National Bank Aietioieers and Commission Mercian;
ME68
MARKET ST..

finascial.

Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.’s
Music Store, Temple and Congress Sts.

AlCTUV

mayfidtl

MATINEES.

..

nov'Jtkllm

8T.

EXCHANGE

WEEK’S REPERTOIRE.

EVENINGS.

Her Husband's Sin I Thursday......The Diamond Breaker
Thursday.
of Lyons Friday.Beacon Lights
Friday.Ladjr
.A lloman'e of Chinn town

5 Temple 8t„:

H. M. Payson & Co.
32

THE RKW CAST LYNNE
THE O’YIAILLEY* OF BALLY VEEN Y

THE LAMSON

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

MMB

ant1.1.vant

Tiifsday Matinee,
Tuesday Evening,

Water Works Bonds,

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict*
ly confidential.

A I Ml PHPQTPP The Star and Company that made so good an
CI1Cj1CI\ Impression at the theatre last Christinas Week.
Special Scenery, Elegant Costumes and High Class Specialties.

THK

RANDALL &

LAND.

I have spent a very pleasant day In
Portland and go to New York this evening by steamer Manhattan, expeotlng to
sight Cape Cod from the ocean as the
Mayflower did just 889 years ago last
Monday. I hope to reaoh New York
which Capt. Jones of the Mayflower attempted to reaoh, but failed to pass the
shoals oil Monomuy.
I have taken the liberty to suggest a
Pilgrim dinner In Portland within a few
weeks to make dear the records of the
Pilgrims, both on Cape Cod and at Plymouth, which I hope will be attended
by a fair representation of all yonr citizens, nr In the early part of this century, Maine was a very Important portion—the largest part—of Massachusetts.
1 need not say that 1 was much gratllled
to read in your issue of yesterday a liberal extraot from a report of my lecture In
the Worcester fcpy, the same having been
read before the Society of
Antiquity,
whlofa I hope will next June make an
excursion to Portland and sight -Cape
Cod and reaoh New York.
Faithfully yours,
Charles W. Felt.
Portland, Me., Nov. 84, 1900.

THEATRE.

arttstf.

novl4dtl

—

Americans the

PORTLAND

ONE WEEK COMHENCINti MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26.

the woods.

great Vlrlgnla was openly preparing for seoss1
difficulty In shutting up tbe brothels and slon, and Nsw England editors wrote
that “the Potomao, the Delaware, or the
disreputable resorts In the worst quarter Hudson, like the Khlne,” would “soon
of New York provided the determination part hostile nations.”
The Congress whloh then gathered in
exists. Tammany has been claiming that
Washington gave laws to only 887,844
this oould not be done, that there
were
square miles of territory, and represented
too many legal dlffioultlea In tbe way,
little more than
A,00J,0W faction-rent
and making varlaae other exousee.
But people.
demonstrating

a

In In that

YEARS

(The Chicago Inter-Ocean )

Tbe oommlctee

and

the

I'cwrrful Nation

feeble.

have

Suoh

AGO.

the

proper authorities.

COMPANY.

EVENINGS.
MATINEES.
Octoroon Thursday..... Tins Prodigal Daughter
Friday.......... I he Law of th.t Lund Friday.A Woman** Revengw
.Saturday.The Threw Musketeers Sat unlay...The Silver Lining
Spec laities before the show and between eaeh act by the Lenton Bros., Comedy Chinese
Acrobats: Rev ford Sisters, Introducing several New
Songs and Danees; also Miss Maude
PhelM. Mr. Homer Mullajiey, Mr. Ilarrv Man tell and others.
Prices--Matinees 10, 20c. Evening* l«% 20, 30c.

$ 1,000,000

INVESTMENTS

dlthoult It Is made to tamper
If he
its policy Into effect.
It, tbe less liability there Is of any- that, he should resign.
undertake It.
body! being tempted to
Undoubtedly a considerable part of tne
Democrats will be only too glad to pat WASHINGTON

Nftsigcri

Thursday.The

OFFERS-'

Flagg,

more

Lcaie««

4

THIS AFTERNOON-MY KENTUCKY HOME.
TONIGHT THE TWO ORPHANS.

TRUST COMPANY

—

Tbe

theatre

PORTLAND CORSE PAYTON’S COMEDY

Next to Stove Foundry.

with

AJinmFm_

Ml lIHs Wuk, Matinees Qai l»

oarry
duty
|
lit the Editor of the Pram
decided upon at
Washington.
Thursday, Hie !i9lli Way of No polloy
I have reod with no little Interest year
The administration has apparently devruibcr, A. D. 1900,
Sts.
Cor. Middle and
cided upon a lenient polloy toward China editorial ot Nov. U7th, on matters growto
be
as a day of General Thanksgiving,
that ing oat ot a letter Bishop Potter sent to
at
least
as compared with
—lenient
obseived by all good citizens In a manner
God-fearing I advooated by some of the European pow- the mayoEof New York, concerning the
behttlng a Christian and
Whether this polloy Is wise or not, attitude or the police toward Uagrant
Let no one fall to remember on ers.
State.
with charity and benevolenoe. there Is room for difference of
tbBt day
opinion. vlee.
unfortunate.
the poor and
Persons
It Is undoubtedly true that Ur. ParkThere Is difference of opinion.
Given at the Executive Chamber at Auare
sup- hurst has spoken and written severer
gusta, this thirtieth day of Uotober, who have lived In China and
In the year of our Lord one thousand posed to be familiar wltn the ways of the things than has Bishop Potter and prenine hundred, and the Independence
and understand tbelr nature, sented abundant evldenoe ot bis chargee,
of Hie United States of America the Chinese,
First Gold 5’s line 1949.
are fearful lest a lenient policy on our
bnt no refoim followed his exposures.
one hundred and twenty-fifth.
KENNEBEC
Covering the entire gat and electric lihgt sysSTREET, tem
LLEWELLYN POWKKS.
You seem to think that Bishop Potter 59
part will be Interpreted as a sign of weakot Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.
By the Governor:
Is likely to meet with greater suooees beness and not as an aot of graciousness
Byron Boyd,
Population Supplied, 70,000.
Instead
of
and,
Inspiring
grati- cause he has been able to enllet more of
Secretary of State.
Company iis earning lie Interest nearly
heart will simply tbe prominent men—"especially
men
tude in the Chinese
i—g~
twice over.
FOB BALE BY—
Despatches from South Africa seem to breed contempt for ns. Perhaps they are with plenty of money—than Ur. PorkIn order to aocomm flat# oar patron* we
the
administration upon hurst.’’
But
show that the Boer rebellion, as tbe Eng- right.
hare put In auxiliary electrio power to enable
Charles F.
You also say. "The power of money Is us to run our shop night*.
lish call It, is Increasing rather than which the responslbllty rests, and which
104 niDOI.E ST., Portland, .nr.
are said to be alone oan decide, bas determined upon a feared by Tammany muoh more than tbe
Guerillas
diminishing.
Adde & Co.
gathering on the borders of Cape Colony comparatively mild polloy. One motive power of^vlrtae." It sverns to me that you
with the Intention of invading that ter- of It may be the hope that It will lead the tall to see the true Inwardness of this
Dutch European powers to modify tbelr polloy, whole movement. Bishop Potter's oourse
of
the
said
Is
where
It
many
—
ritory
FOR
and reduoe tbelr demands, wblob are so was not dlotated by the money power of
settlers are ready to assist them.
He aoted by the authority of
exorbitant now that their enforcement New York.
Anything that oan be done by Congress oan hardly fall to bring about ultimately convention of the dlooese of New York,
to more nrmly establish the gold basis the
partition of the Chinese empire. But made up lor the most part ot tbe EpiscoWhatshould be done unhesitatingly
A
whatever the motive, the administration pal churches on Manhattan Island.
there
mean
ever else the election
may
baa the right and the
power to deolde formal rote was passed In that convention
was
a
mandate
that It
oan be no doubt
and having decided. It has the right to requesting him to Investigate tbe whole
WE OFFER
from the voters to put the gold standard
of matter, and take such steps as he thought
expect oc-opjratton on the
part
beyond danger of being tampered with. our ambassador at Pekin In putting best to put tbe fsots In the case before tbe
tent with his

I

ANt'iBURim.

«7

I-a Exchange St,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall
ttended to.

or

telephono prompt*!
soptaaoodU

•

BLAMED.

SOT

ACMIDIAA
Hearing

Collision

on

With Alina.

caught In her mainsail.
L ordered the chief oOcer to board the
nhooaer.
Be did *o and reported the exThe captain
am of the damage* to me.
>f the eohooner said his vessel was unI told
manageable without a mainsail.
tlu he oouM make Yarmouth but ho demurred.
1 then offered to tow him to
Portland and be eeemed quite pleased.
We took him In tow and
in

CORPORATION

anchor stock

1

lever*

A

Charge Agelnit

a

Orgaa-

Maine

Isalloa.

Boston, November *7.—A severe charge
igalnat • corporation formed In Maine
handed
rae contained In an
opinion
town In the

oourt

after-

this

supreme
loon.
It same on the plaintiff’s excepT'OWKU THK 8CHOONKR
1 itons
In
the
oase
of John G. W lUlams vs.
In the meantime I sent two
ill night.
loesph K. Patrick, aad the exceptions
if our men aboard the eohooner and also
Tbs next
load of provisions.
t boat
The salt was brought on an agreement
morning at fl 40 a. m. It wa* blowing a
The tow ; node bp the defendant to refund to the
heavy gale from th* westward.
for share*,
linos parted but we proceeded alter the | ibtlntiff 94500, whloh waa paid
onstltntlng a one-fourth lntersot la the
lohooner and came up with her an hoar
Klttsrp,
Surety JTrast oompany of
ater. The men on board replied that" they
Be., should the plaintiff ao elect and asThe eohooner wa* lying
ivere all right.
one
his stock to the defendant
pear
»slly and making good weather. We lay rtgn
Left in
At 9.80 th* ! tom the date of agreement, whloh waa
schooner.
s clooe to th*
have
held
to
la
Nomldlan’s steam eteertng gear got out April 8, 1808. The ruling
■sen wrong, In view of the evldenoe that
be
to
hf order and the engines had
founded In fraud,
wae
a heavy squall I be corporation
At 10 40 a. m
itopped.
from
drifted out md that the slock was worthless
lame along and the eohooner
s
As soon as tbs steering gear be time It was Issued and the plaintiff
>f eight.
eetlmonp that In Kebruarp or Maroh,
went In eearoh of the
we
was repaired
No Bln me Attnehoa to Officer* schooner and continued the search until 890, ha called on tl e defendant and tenbtred the stock, and demanded hawk his
mree o’olook In the afternoon. Mot findof Steamship.
when the defendant refused and
mg any traoe of the veseel at that time nonep
ordered the plaintiff off his premises and
ere proceeded on our way to Portland.
him not to darken his doors again
Captain Main said he sent two of his told
because he and that ha was afraid of tbs defendant
men on board the schooner
and would not dare to go near him. The
at trie ild not tblnk the schooner’s orew were
A oourt of Inquiry was oonvened
oourt sap* that the plaintiff s testlmonp,
men.
Brltlih
experienced
the
offloe ot Mr. J. B. Keating,
of the taken In oonnectfon with the other evtWhen asked If th*
captain
aftervice consul at this port, yesterday
the J urp
lenee would have warranted
on board
the respon- tohooner requested to be taken
noon to determtne If possible
lading that the tender of the assignment
the steamer Captain Ualn replied that be
the
between
sibility for the oolllslon
of the pear waa
>r the etook at the end
Ue stated that a host put off
Allan line aid not.
steamship Numldlan of the
defendant, and that the
and oame alongside of salved bp the
schooner
the
from
ooourred
and the schooner Alena which
stock If It
There were Tour men In lefendant would refuse tne
the steamer.
last Wednesday morning.
sas subsequent Ip tendered.
thetr boxes with
had
and
boat
the
they
vloe
The oourt consisted of the British
he taken on hoard
the steam- them. They wanted to
PLiUT TO KILL PKKHIUKNT.
consul, Captain C. Hobson of
Cale tnd Captain Main asked them If their
George
and
Captain
New Vork, November 27.—The police
ship Tynedale
them.
with
They
was
or
mate
Daptaln
Mr. John
havs reoelved a latter
ol the steamship Hibernian.
to go of uohoken, N. J.,
The In- said “no-' and they were ordered
A. Bulge acted as secretary.
illeglng the exlstenoe of the plot to avsasthe
tell
and
captain
eohooner
the
hack
to
and
m.
The writer
vestigation oommenoed at 8 p
The dnate President McKlnlep.
Mate to come on board the Numldlan.
the flrst witness called was Second
Main of the letter gave In his communication
he
told
so
and
did
Captain
captain
chief conspiraGeorge a. Martin of the Numldlan
rsmalx Che name of the alleged
at 1 that he was perfectly willing to
make
to
The witness said hs went on watch
tors, whloh the police refuse
his
wantad
he
and
vessel
his
of November 81st | on board
at this time. The letter, whloh Is
a. m. on ths morning
publio
The
him.
with
captain
with him and crew to remain
The fourth officer was
leglblp signed, Is as follows:
then voluntarily returned to hit vessel.
men forward on the look-

Consol

¥iw

Britisk

Before

Keating.

Good

Schooner

Condition.

there

two

was

Maurs

.lnhn Hamilton. Decree B. Mar-

William Pierce,George Stuart,
Thomas Davle-s ana Arthur LaHoobelle
trom the fog,
the court wag asked It
being called by
north east and
had- beard the evlilenoe before the
a
blow
they
witness
The
steamer s port bow.
affirmative.
the helm court and replied In the
long blast on the whistle, put
Is there any part of that evidence from
of the Numldlan hard aport and signalled
full which you dllfeir
at
for the engines to be reversed
Answer—It was all right.
sohooner collided
At 6 6J the
speed.
The court then proceeded to deliberate
bow damlightly with the steamer's port
of finding as follows:
and breaking and make the order
aging part of her bulwarks
The court Is of the opinion that the
some of her spars
1
was not
materially
‘Allow
At schooner
The steamer sustained no damage.
damaged In her collision with steamship
7.06 the chief offioer boarded the sohooner

6.80

About

which

a.

eobooner emerged
to the north,
standing
a
about
point off the
a

m.

Prior to

to bo the Alena

proved

a
the oolllslon the weather was clear with
At the
fresh breeze from the southwest.
time of

THE COLLISION
a

bank

of mist

came

down from the south

ship was headed
southwest by west, one-half west. Before
could see
the mist shut In the witness
At this time the

west.

miles.
The ship was moving

about six
about

was

enveloped
clear

on

sighted.

rate

of

when

the

The schooner

was

hour

an

knots

ten

schooner

the

at

mist, but It was quite
starboard side of the steamer.

In the

the

The witness
sohooner had

quite
lights burning
sure

was
no

that

the

When

came tothe schooner and the steamer
lost headway and
gether the steamer had
moving through the water.

barely
The wind was
was

sohooner

on

was on

the
the

side

port

port

and

the

taok.

could see no effort
collision by anywas made
ho
the sohooner until
one on board
shouted to the man at the wheel to put
So far

the witness
to avoid the

tin, Hurry

“Kumldlan,"

and

she

that

was a sea-

worthy up to the time that she was last,
“Mumldlan.”
seen by the offioert of the
that everything possible had been done
Id the
premises, and that the'master in
exercising unusual oare for the safety of
the eohooner

was

justified

In

allowing

get aboard to assist
the schooner's'crew.
The court Is further of opinion that
the master and ollloers ol the steamship
navigated the vessel In
“>>umldlBD,’
a seamunllke and
proper manner and
when a casualty was Inevitable did everything possible under the olronmstnnoes.
doors were then opened to the
The
public, the order of the court read aloud
and the proceedings terminated.
bis two

seamen

Thanksgiving-

Favorites
Sohlotterbeok’s.

on

KNOWN IN

MAINE.

appears that the oonspirators laid a
which was assigned to be blown up
was In
Sunday while Lord Hoberts
polloe
onuroh at Johannesburg, but the
end Lord Robert's body guard frustrated
Ten
mostly
men,
tbe
oonsplraoy.
Italians, have been arrested.
It

mine

as

Senator

Cuilinian K.
Last

Davis Who Died

Evening.

---

sighted.

feet,
lowance, the gun has shown 3,138
very
port bnt today’s showing Is considered
With a
at the schooner’s superior on the servloe basis.
bow. Told the man
He higher grade of powder, tbe gun is exwheel to put his helm hard down.
It Is of 60
At 6.W tbe peoted to do a shade better.
did so bnt It was too lots.
drifted together, oallbre ana Is tbe type of a large number
steamer and schooner
the echooner would have gone clear bnt now being made for the new ships.
whistle he
tbe

London, November 27.—According to a
of tbe Kvenlng Standard
Lord
this evening a plot to assassinate
Hoberts In whloh twenty foreigners are
concerned has been dlsoovered.

stepped

onto the

schooner close

by

the following
despatoh from
Lord Hoberts dated Johannsburg November 26:
“As reports of a plot against my life
I think you
will probably reach yon,
It Is believed
should know the taots.
and
that there was a plot In exlstenoe

publishes

and one
Ureeks
four
Italians,
Frenchman wore arrested November 16,
Their inand are now awaiting trial.
mine under
a
tentions were to explode
five

St.

the

held at eleven o'olook
ber 18.”

DMallys

of

Ballyveeny,”

will be

present-

■g.

on

morning
Novem-

A

UTtUlJl.All

Boston, November 87.—Awakened by
the screaming of his sister this morning.
James C. Calley, a ooaohman,
leaped
rrom bed and, In bis night shirt, chased
the streets, oaught
a burglar through
him and turned him over to the police.
The burglar gave the name of Arthur
Ford.
Calley and bis Bister oooupy apartments
Mies Calley was
In a West End house.

racy"

presented

wae

and

rank above the very

will

production

tbs
best

paoy hss given la this city.

staged

was

scenes are

In

splendid

ot more

taste

than

bis
The

oom-

play

several

and

ordinary

mag-

for a Payton production,
the grand electrical palace scene being a
strikingly beautltnl eel In good color
and harmony that eervedfto set off the exquisite costumes of the lsdles to line adnllloenoe even

vantage.
The andlenoe laet’evenlng was as large
and the engageas the opening night,
fair to
ment of this organization bids
break all reootds for attendance at tbls
house.
This engagement furnishes an
objeot lesson as to the bold Payton s attractions have on the people of Portland
The specialties
by the Lsnton Bros.,
Chinese acrobats, the Hyeford 3 HI ate re
character dancers, Harry Mantell, In new
end up-to-dete Illustrated eonga, Maud
l’belpe and Homer Mullaney are remarkably attractive and are largely aooount-

Orphans’- will
scenlo production*

STKAINKD

advanoe.of

We’ve

I

I

not be able to

prepared
duplicate

List of Beady to Eat Delicacies that
anywhere near These Prices.

a

But it’s time to order them if

make

you’d

sure

you’d

'A

^
A

of your share. G

I

of nice meat

Large Mince Pies, fat and full
prepared for this occasion, 35c each.

especially

Mediant Mixed Miner Pies, lOe.

Football and turkey are
lO front of the race tomor-

popular

row In

will

Interest.

be

tty*

open

S
r

tonjorrow
evening aod
until noon.
If you want soroe extra
dressing, or extra warmth

Medium Mixed Pumpkin Pies, lOc.
that

Loaf.

Angel Cake,

,

35c

England Crullers,

AAAAAAAAAAAM

|

overcoats

A

^

Fresh

this

^
P»

4

Male at 7c Bozen, 3 Bozen
for 3«c.

J>

H

>

v

Cocoannt

Cakes.
for

Mitpply

w VWWW nr v

Dept.

share.
Specimen bargain in

srnjj

!

i CONFECTIONS.

feast of good things
Underwear

lOc u

dozen.

<

our

Loaf.

Loaf.

a

Our Better Than Slew
w

$7.63 to $22.
A

a

h

Friezes.

in

Better get your

£

*

Maple

t
P

our

East window.

Walnut Creams, 20c lb.

Raspberry Creams,

l

G
G

£

20c lb.

Fine Chocolate Mixture, 19c lb.

Thanksgiving neckwear.
Thanksgiving gloves.
The other little Thanksgiving dressings, all moderately priced.

Hen’s Outfitters.

Mil

MOM UKM

l K I-

novSS (lit

£

Cocoannt Drops, 15c lb.
Above Goods will be

►

j

ante and

get

a

on

sale

Daily

until

Thanksgiving.

Be

box of the Chocolates.

I

1

in the Furniture line? Doesn’t
matter how large an order or
how trifling an article it may
be, if it will add to your en-

Day,

we

%

Thanksgiving

of
will

«

Nov. 21, Mrs. Henrietta Ken»“^ou,h Paris.
Aged 28 years.
dall Bain tree.
In Mexico, Me.. Mrs. Blanch Mclnnls

"To

Bangor,*"

Nov.

Baker,

Edward F.

Briggs, aged

61 years.
The funeral of the 1st* Elizabeth F. Brophv
will lake piaee this Wednesday afternoon, from
her late residence, 40 Newbury street, at 1.3
o'clock. Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2 o’clock.

j Our Jewelry Store
with evcrytlilog new in
have the
thc^Jewolry line. We
most complete stock In the city.
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found In
first olass jewelry establisha

packed

♦

X

J

Monument

marvellous
Tet-

I

thought

of.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.

mov 88-it

you’ve put off buying new Linens
for the Thanksgiving Table till the last,
y
there’s still time to repair the oversight
and there’s stock enough here of fine- goods ready
the town
for quick delivery to make every table in
resplendent.
as
In order to make these delayed purchases
of
free
hem
charge
satisfactory as possible, wo will
o’clock
all cloths and napkins bought up to four
Wednesday and deliver them the same night.
on sale today
Fifty special pattern Cloths put
six
for
at $1.98—size right
plates.

Please Favor
Us

Today

much

possible.
neglect

as

don’t intend to

Hstritieu

tor the erection of a Manual
Building to be built on
and
Cumberland
Casco
corner
the
at
the
received
Mayor's
streets will
office until the eighth dgy of December, t9uo. at
twelve o'clock, noon, when they will be publicly
Flans, speetttcutlou* and
opened and read.
further Information may be obtained at the
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect, Y.
Bids should be marked
M. C. A. Building.
"Proposals for Manual Training School Building" and addressed to Frank W. Robinson,
Mayor, Portland, Maine,
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals should it be deemed for the interests of
norgsdtd
the city so to do.
of
be

cle you haven’t
You’re welcome.

♦

Square, $
•

BOVOX

proposals

mo-

ment

•

NOTICE TO CONTR ACTORS,
Sealed

Perhaps
spent in examining our
stock may bring up an arti-

Today.

a

I

JiyoodUSthorSUip
..

Training Sohool

Portland, Nov. 28, 190(X

*

THE JEWELER,

Stimulating

The weather today
M likely to be J\dr%

-|—JV YEN'

ImentMcKenney, !
|!

m.

20, Thomas Trlckey, aged

63ln<ai'liea. Nov. 32,

is

Deliver it Before B p.

as

members

of the

of

We
one
our

largo family in nny way,
Wo
shape or manner.
have

planned

to

get every-

you promptly.
You can be of great assistance to us if
you’ll
send in your orders as

thing

to

early

as

We thank you In
advance. The big things
have been attended to, of

if

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

convenient To-

day.

course.

I

Don’t overlook

Fruit, tbs
Pickles, eto.
the

Olives,

O. C. Elwell,
794-790 Congress St.
novISdlt

f

|

Forgotten
Anything

joyment

j«

H
a

Fruit Cake at 30c and lOc

Wool, Vicunas.
Morelles
and

—Lamb's
Velours.

A rich molasses Thanksgiving Cake with all
usually -go into the home-made om* 35c

Fruit Cake.
the nice things

t

to view the garoe. we can
fix you out io good taste.
We have all the newest

rough goods Io

8

Large Pumpkin Pies, 35c.

i

sal*.

In this city. Nov. 26. Jans K.. widow ot the
late George H. Cook.
Pucerai on Wedue'day morning at 11 o elk.
trom No. 8 Poiklns street, Woodtords. Burial
at convenience of family.
Ill this city. Bearing diet, Nov. 27, George W.
Leighton, aged 5» year* 14 days.
fFuneral serv cos on Friday afternoon at *
o'clock, Irom All Soul’s Church. Morrill’s Comer
in this citv, Nov. 27, Eva Gertrude Hart.
In Alfred, Nov. 17. George L. Cam-, aged 64

G
It

Dt AfHi.

it surpasses any other salve, locures,
tion, ointment or balm for onts, Corns,

I

regular

Brownfield, Frederick Bickford and
Vlunte Wentworth.
Oct. 25, Georg* Albert Groeno
Somerville.
111
of Harrison and Lillian Alice Achorn of Belmont.

«

Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulssrs,
Chapped
ter. Sals Kbeum, Fever Sons
Hands, Skin Eruptloos; Infallible for
Piles. Cure guaranteed.
Only 86e at
H. P. 8. Uoold, ST7 Congress street.

the

^Inltast

Bucklin’s Arneca Salve.
Has world-wide fame for

A

I

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

In till* city. Nov. 24. bv Bev. A. B. Wright,
Joseph Tnt.mpson of l'orriland and Miss Prances Hamilton ol South Pot tland.
In Poland, Nor. 17, Luther 8. Bpiller sad Mm
Ilsttle Mabelle Cole bo h of Mechanic Pel *.
In Norway, Nov. 21. John Henry Mlllett. )r„
and Miss Jennie M. Patterson, both of Norway.
In Kezar rails, Ben). F. llldloti end Miss Jose-

Tappln Bey, first secretary at the plaoe
The interview, however, was barren of
result.
While the Porte outwardly persists In
the attitude It haa assumed regarding the
question of granting an exequatur to the
United States oonsul at iiarpoot, then Is
nason to believe that the despatch of the
battleship Ksntnoky to Smyrna has made
a marked Impression In official olroles.

tbe

| dings,
< advance.

grand

MARRIAGES.

WITH

1

a

Huyler's Thanksgiving Candles, fjohlotterbeck At Foes Co.

Constantinople, November 87.—The' relations between the United States government and the Forte are becoming aoute
Amerloan charge
the
Mr. Urlsooin,
d-Affaires,>ent to th# YUdlz nalaoe SunTewflk
day and bad an interview with
affairs, and
Pasha, minister of foreign

'■

given

ZAZA.

along.
KKHATIONS
FOitTE.

be

Mr*. Carter In Zaza will be the attraction at the Jefferson, Monday aud Tuesday, December loth and 11th, and rrom
the number of Inquiries at the bo* ollioe,
the Jeffereon will undoubtedly be filled
to capacity and the management positively state that no seats win be reserved

t

cams

•

We

There Is but one expression of opinion
as to the merit of Corea Payton’s Comedy
and that involves universal
company
Last evening "Aristoccommendation.

aroused from sleep
by a, noise In her
The woman screamed loudly. Just
room
the
then Mr. Caller, who bad beard
alarm given by bis sister, caught the
the
sound of footsteps, and surmising
oauss, ran through the hall. The burglar t
escaped from the house, but Calley was ♦
The fugitive turned, •
olose after him.
ready to fight. Calley seized the man and X
A struggle fol- *
shouted for the polloe.
lowed, but the ooaohman defended hlmeelf and kept hold of his prisoner until a

patrolman

A

oars.

Don’t pnt a moment’s mental or physical exertion Into Pud- H
We’ve done all the worrying for you in r
Pies or Pastry.

COMEDY OO.

COHSE PAYTON’S

_

Mrtimi usv

bridge. Tben

on

Mary’s ohurob during

servioe

Dainties of

[

In

special edition

Thanksgiving

White who. without doubt, is one at the
beat seen bare this season. Tbs whole
company la vary evaaly balance and
Ear
should be seen to be appreciated.
tbs matinee
today "The New East
Lynne" will be the bill and for this evening tor tbs first time In this city “Tbs

Two

plot to kill hobkrts.

Art these

Plant Paddings. We’ve made them better than ever £
• this year. They were good enough before.
Order now, 20c I-oaf. G

tempt.

investigated.

A
•

being appreciated by the theatre going
puMlo of this city. 1 Special mention
should Da made of the acting of the leading man of the go mpany, Ur. J. Irving

ing been oonvioted eeveral times and on
tbe last occasion being sentenced to live
years' imprisonment for an anarohlst at-

“My statement can be verified on appolice at
pealing to the prefect of the
In the oonrse of the past
Paris, Franco
a man
year he had oonoealed with him
named Franools, tbe author of on anarchist attempt at Scranton, where be mortally wounded an agent of polloe.”
The writer of this letter, the polloe>ay,
will be
has been looated, and his story

XXXXX X * X XXX X.!*

HELP TO YOU

ALMA CHESTER.
Alma Chaster and bar superb company
played to large elsed audiences at both
At the matinee I
performances yesterday.
festerdny, Mias Chester Invited all the
newsboys of Portland to attend the perand there Is no doubt that
formance
appreciate her oomlng to Portland
they
behaved and
in there were about 400 well
pleased youngster* present. The loud
npplauat she received oame straight rrom
the heart. In the evening “Tbs.Diamond
Breaker” was the bill, and by tbs applause that this company la receiving
Is no doubt that their efforts are
there

able lor the great popularity tola com
This afternoon the bill
pany has won.
will be a military drama entitled “My
Kentucky Home," and tonight, “The

HOBKRTS CONFIRMS STOUT
London, November 27.—The war ofHoa

Had the man at
bis helm hard down.
States Senator Cushman K.
United
the sohooner" s wheel put his helm bard
hove In Davis of Minnesota, who died et his home
Urst
down when the steamer
was well known
sight he thought the collision might In that state yesterday,
the people of Maine to whom he bad
to
easily have been avoided.
John Hamilton, the ohlef officer, testi- often spoken in the political campaigns,
the late Presfied that he was oalled at 2 a m. and told lie visited the state during
contest, speaking at Saoo and
that the Nnmldlan had run down a ves- idential
On the
evening that he
Went on deck, cleared away No. 3 Skowhegan.
sel.
he came to Portland and
life boat and boarded tne sohooner with was at Baoo
over
night at the Congress
the ship's oarpenter. All the boat’s orew stopped
His
illness, which has
with the exoeptlon of one man boarded square hotel.
In
clearing resulted fatally, alter weeks of the most
the schooner and assisted
IMirufic Duuvtiug)
away the wrecked rigging.
of the schooner Maine, Ue had a slight trouble with one
I asked the captain
this was lntsnslfled by
what he Intended doing, and he replied ot hla test and
Blood
hla wearing a colored stocking.
that he wanted to abandon the ship.
1 asked him If the ehlp .as leaking and poisoning soon set Id and spread through
Ue was one ot the ablest
I
then exhis system.
he said he did not know.
amined under the cabin floor and found public men In the nation.
Tnen under the forecastle floor
It dry.
CUMBEKLAND DIBTHIOT LODUK
I told the carpenter to
and found It dry.
Cumberland district lodge. L O. Cw T •
sound the hold and he found eighteen
Inolasp
was opened Tuesday morning Id
later
minutes
water.
of
Twenty
Inohes
DIstrlot Cblel
hall at 68 Temple street.
he sounded again and the water had Inwas present and
then Templar U. F. Nesmith
creased a couple of inches. He
Several candidates were Initipresided.
about
It
took
ns
and
bold
dry
pumped the
The comated Into the dlstnot lodge.
Ufteen minutes to do so.
reported thirteen
mittee on credentials
the
master
schooner
When we left the
with 46 delegates
We lodges In the district
was willing to remain by his ship.
There has been an Increase In
present.
got oat hawsers from the Namldlan, tbe
membership during tbe last quarter,
the schooner's foremade them fast to
a loss In
while only three lodges show
mast and took her In tow.
The lodges losing members
Harry N. Pierce, the fourth otlloer of membership.
White Book. two. and
are Arcana, ten;
THIS NO MIDI AN
Pine Tree, three. The lodge making the
the
corroborates
by
testimony
given
fully
largest gain In membership was Sea
Mr. Martin.
Foam of Scar bom with fifteen new memoar
ter
the
Stewart
the
of
pen
George
bers, and Inolasp of Portland, seoond.
to
the
soundrelative
test
ified
Numidlan
The district lodge
with nine members.
He said the ship
ings made by blmeelf.
subordinate
system of Inspecting the
In
and
old
condition.
good
was six years
lodges was adopted and will take effect
In
He
all
order.
were
good
The pomps
This will bring about
February 1, 1901.
oonsldered the schooner to be sound and a oontest for the
All ot
prize banner.
The
damcollision.
the
seaworthy after
the cessions of the lodges were well atconsisted
of
schooner
the
ages received by
tended and very Interesting.
A broken
a broken rail and bulwark.
NEW NAVAL CUN TESTED.
main gall and topmast.
Washington, November 87.—The new
Thomas Davis and Arthur Haroohelle
oonsix Inch navnl gnn for the battleships of
who were In the lookont testified
oernlng the conditions existing at the the Maine class, was tested today at tbe
Indian Bead proving ground under regutime they sighted the schooner.
Mr. Martin was recalled and said that lar servloe conditions with excellent re48
With a charge of
pounds of
ths schooner was almost a mile from the sults.
powder, giving a pressure of 16.7 tons
steamer when first sighted.
Captain frllllam 8. Main was In the per square lnoh, the gnn gave a muzzle
With
an
18 ton
wae velocity of 8,088 feet.
aobooner
room when the
ohart
On
hearing a blast from the pressure which Is above the servloe alsaw

Ul>

to

Smoke Ml

day.

an anarohlst plot against
Kxoellency, President MoKlnley, I
consider It my duty to advise yon of tbe
suspected
name of one who la .more thnn
af being a leader, whose na me Is found
He Is a fugitive
an tbe lncloeed slip.
from jostloe and a dangerous man, bar-

sored myself of

JurX!»JKM4KX XMXX XX XX XXXXXX

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SWINDLE.

*

■BMimiHIOCT.
_

Blinding
Headaches.

••For two years 1 endured the
tortures of nervousness, headache,
muscular weakness and lose of
appetite. My weight was only 70
pounds, while 1 had weighed over 100
pounds. 1 wus subject to severe headaches, mostly In tho morning, and at
times 1 was so dlcsy that I coaid
scarcely distinguish one object from
another.
••
I spent a groat deal of money experimenting with different physicians, but none of them gave me any
relter. Fact wlutor 1 got so much
worse that I was obliged to go to a
hospital for treatment, and after six
weeks of care and skilful attention 1
wuabut little, if any, better. After
leaving the hospital I began to take
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills for Pale
Fcoplo upon the recommendation of
a friend who had been benefited by
thorn, and they have done more good
than nil tho doctors combined.
“I had on!v taken a few doses when
1 began to feci bettor and within one
week had gained three pounds. I
could enjoy my breakfast, which was
something 1 had not been able to do
for along time.
I have so much confidence in Dr.
Williams' Fink Pills for Palo Peoplo
und highly recommend them.”
Mrs. Dema Wiixis,
243 Crescent Street, Brockton, Mass.

*100 and give* one-tenth of that for the
help At hie fallow* le doing well The
man ft bo sites one-tenth of
ft,000 |s
Hut what about the
not eo generous
Cl MiMr. Abram S. Hrolll'i
When
be
man who has H.OUO.uOOf
give*
ire all
grateful, but be ha*
riam of New Torn MIIMea sires.

DUTIES OF RICH.

an blind. There ta not one
among them who Is giving what be
would give If bl* conscience were properly aronaed. They do not team to reallae
that tbla la a government by tbe majority. Oar* I* the only eountty In which
there I* universal anffrage. To be sxarcl red rightfully and
righteously that
New York City and of the uountry, and suffrage must need* be
adBoatvd. The
prophesied that unless they obanged their rich In contributing to Its eluoatlon are
for
tbelr
own
but
building
protection If
attitude toward the masses of aooiety the
barbarism, anthey neglect eo to build
twentieth oentury would bring forth a archy, and plunder will t» the Inevitable
social cataolyam snob as ths world had mault.
“A school la better than a Jail; a colnever seen.
Mr. Hewitt, who had broken
Every
la better than a state prison.
bis role of tbe last two years of declining lege
a dollar
dollar spent In eduoatlon la
all Invitations to speak at night, and who eared.
education
In
When II le not spent
had come from hN"country borne In New It baa to ba doled out for publlo expenditure.
addressof
Jersey.for the special purpose
GIVING AIDS THE GIVER.
ing the alliance, spoke with earnestness
and warmth, and provoked muoh enthusl
“Giving Is baaltbfnl for the Individual.
asm from the assemblage whloh filled the Tbe more a man doee for bla fallow* tbe
nlllanoe hall. He sajd:
more be doe* for blmaelf; the higher bla
At the annual meeting of the Ednoatlonal Alliance In the bonding of the
East Broadway and Jeffersociety,
8. Hewitt
son street, ex-Mayor Abram
made oanstlo orUlolsm of tbe rloh men of

me to come
aoul soars into that pure realm ot Juatloe
this meeting I told hint that and brotharly leva wberaln la the throne
all
for the last two year* 1 had deoilneu
of God.
Invitations to go out at night and make
“There are a few men of tbe Jewish
But when be said that my race In this
addresses.
city who 'understand tbelr
enoonr- full
presence here tonight would give
duty to tbe community and to tbemwas
aelvea, and are doing It. The example of
ageraent u this splendid work, It
Peter Cooper le a good on* for ail tbe
Impossible for me to refuse that appeal. rlob men
In this city. Mr. Cooper * lire
Cooper and
Wben I compare the work of
fortune were given to tbe grAal work
Union, with wbloh 1 have been Identified which bearable name. He said to bla
In
establish yon
with the work of the Kdnoatlonal AUI- children: ‘I will not
luxury and vain living. I will provide
also
anoe, 1 am somewhat surprised and
and
yon tbe means to Ur* reapeotabiy,
I
gratified that the alliance has been able no more. All tbe rest that 1 have beto do In eight years some of the things longs to tbs ooin mnnlty.' And the community got It.
whloh Cooper Union has not been able
"I am glad to aay that we are now
Wben Mr.
to undertake In forty years.
getting rid of the atorea In tbe Cooper
bears Union building, and by tbe end of the
whloh
Institute
tbe
Cooper projected
next year Cooper Union will be frea from
bis name the plans wblob be had for It
commercialism and entirely devoted to
the plans
similar to
were remarkably
Yon Jaw* are very generally
eduoatlon.
Is
now
Alliance
which the Ednoatlonal
charged with looking loo muoh on tbe
j
In my experiside
of things.
not
material
did
He
carrying out so successfully.
ence 1 have found tbe philanthropic and
WIIAt all dmegtsts or direct from T>r
overlook the value of the social featuie In altrulatlo
spirit largely developed among
Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. *.
eduoatlonal work.
1 bave found in yoa a larger spirit
Trice M)c.. 0 bo ice #2.60.
you.
Idea
an
of generosity and patriotism than tome
"Cooper Union was hullt with
wbo make the charge can boast of.
or Its roof being used for a roof garden,
•‘I believe that In the twentiethoentnry
and, strange as It may seem, although which le now near Its dawn, tbe eplrlt of
BOWS TO AMERICAN ENERGY there were no elevators in exlslenoe at commercialism will steadily grow leas
that time, Mr. Cooper
provldod in tbe
I believe that tbe rale, do unto others as
construction of ths building u olrcular
England's Leading Metal Trade Pnper chart irhlnti hu afilfl hn hnnnd hf» would you would have others do unto yon, will
the
more generally prevail than In all
A ek nu ev ledges llefeat.
centuries which have gone before.
see used before Be died for the carrying
the
this—If
In
“If
I
am
mistaken
of the patrons of the Institute up to the
of commercialism and greed conwhere they could spirit
the
roof
of
to
Cable
News.)
building,
Chisago
twenthe
(Special
tinues to grow stronger—then
London, Nov 94 —Today's number of bask in the sunlight and receive the In- tieth century will witness a social catawould
view
whloh
tbe
clysm unparalleled in history. It Is only
of
of
the
tbe
grand
the Ironmonger,
spokesman
spiration
by the discountenancing or commercialHrltlsb metal trades, relleots Great Brit- be spread out before them. He did not ism and the spreading of altruism that
In.
elevator
of
tbe
see
the
view
live
to
put
ain's pessimistic
growing
we can safeguard justice,
property and
"Mr. Cooper, when an apprentice at liberty.'
American oompstltion. Stories of olosed
Mr. titraus read the annual report of
Investmills, reduced wages and lost contracts the munlUcont sum of 150 a year,
Tbe number of
the work ot the alliance.
In every case ed In a tallow dip, and It was by the light
follow each other rapidly.
who entered tbe Alllanoe Jtiulldlng
people
ami
at
he
rsad
bald
that
was
nights
"Yankee Invasion'1 Is
responsible. of this dip
1,600.000, an
during the past year
The reHe average of 4,110 persons a day.
From tbe South Wales tinplate dletrlot obtained all the edaoatton he had
of the alllanoe were >64,869 for the
bowl. Out of did not attend aohool six months In his ceipts
comes the most plaintive
62
On the
the
expenditures
>05,182
year;
twenty bar mills In tbs dlstrlot Dine are life. It was while he was getting his ed- estimates for the coming year there
he
made
a
deficit
ot
tbe
he
be
>8,000 unucation In this bard way that
said,
would,
Idle, nine are running half time and
less the publio come to tbe Institution's
other two have
barely full work. Tbe np bis mind If ever he controlled the
aid. lie said that with the growth of
manufacturers Intimate their Intention means to do It, to establish a night school the work
>12,000 a year must be added to
amof dlscootinulng the ten per oent advance for meohanlos who like himself, were
the Income of tbe alliance to make It selfUnlike many men sustaining. The donations during the
In wages recently made.
bitions for learning
of
sum
to >7,848.
The
by year amounted
The importation of American tin bars who are stirred to such resolutions
>90,030 was needed, Mr. Straus said, to
During tbe week 1,900 tbe hardsnlps of their early life, and purchase land on wnlob to put up a buildgoes merrily on.
tons urrlved at Swansea from New York.
who forgot all about them when the sun- ing whch would give the alllanoj additional and mnob needed room.
reached
Usk from
hundred
Sixteen
of prosperity breaks over them, Mr.

“When

Mr. Straus asked

and address

__

Illams

light
way. Cooper,

and more are on the
In the steal rail market there is a slmlar
state of grief.
Despite the British comYankee
bine's recent reduction to meet
rails arrive In regular
Amerloan
prloee,
quantities. Une English railway has
tbe borne
turned tbe cold shoulder to
OOOU
oontraoted for
manufacturers and
tons from Amerlcu.
Nervousness also exists In the
shipplate trade. The Information that a oargo
conof 10,000 tons Is now on the ocean
signed to Clyde yards, has given tbe dodlstlnot
shook. A
makers a
mestic
contributed article In the Ironmonger,
dealing with “American Occupation or
oldOur Markets,’' says: "England's
fasnloned factories and mills, with tbelr

Philadelphia,

never

swerved

from

bis

early

purpose.
MECHANICS KAUKB FOB STUD*.
"I was present when
Cooper Union
anIt had been
was opened In 1859.
nounced that all wbo wished to enter the
1
classes should give a week's notloe
The soene was
was there to register then.
beyond belief. There was a mob assembled so large and eager that tbo efforts
to register almost resulted In a riot. It
suoh
was Incredible that there should be
a passion for learning among the tollers
Every class was lined In one night, and
obsolete methods, maoblnery and tools, fiom that day until the present hour there
will die, probably after bavlng awakened has never be«n a vuosney In the Cooper
to tbe true condition of things when it Union Masses. Ws always have a waiting
We
Is too late.
We are too conservative.
And now you will understand why
list.
that our It Is that Cooper Union has nevsr been
of tbe tradition
are too fond
national plnok and
good fortune will
pull us out of all difficulties. Nine out
of ten ol our macufaoturers will not adInmit that we have fallen behind our
ternational rivals
They will not or oanthe
wall
All
our
see
the
on
not
writing
markets have been Invaded long ago.
"Even as 1 write Americans ara beginning to build their factories In oar land,
satlsUed that tbelr suparlor commercial
nod workshop methods will enable them
still further to enorcaoh on our preserves.

WKSTEKLY MAN

FOHGOT.

Waeblnton, November 97,—For many
years tbe turkey for the Thanksgiving
dinner of tbe President of the United
States has

come

from the Stale

of

Hhode

Island.

It Invariably bns been sent by
le a
resident of
person who
Westerly, K I. This year no turkey has
arrived at me White House from Westerly, but a magnllloent bird has come from
Dr. J. S T’rexter, Cutztown, Pa., and
the
it will grace
President s table on
tbe

same

Thursday.
PHI BETA

THETA.

November 27 —At today's
session of tbe biennial convention of the
Pbl Beta Theta fraternity, tbe chief mat-

Louisville,

ter

disposed

of jivas the

combined

report

province presidents, eight In number, showing tbat there are now 10,088
members In the United States.

of the

COLLECTOK MCH1LL1S HELD

Boston, November 27.—Hansom F. McCrlllle, ex-deputy colleotor of Inland

able to undertake some lines of sociological endeavor which Its founder bad in
view, and why It la that we who are Interested In Cooper Union ball with delight the work which the Educational
Alllanoe has undertaken and Is perform-

ing

so

admirably.

"There Is a disposition In this oountry
And abroad
to crltlolse tbe Jewish raoe
the Jews are not only denied opportunity
It
tut are peiseouted
gives me pleasure
number of
to ray that we have bad a
Jews In tbs Cooper Union Masses, and
had a chant*
that wherever they have
Invariably suooeeded. The
they have
tribute which cun be paid the
swa In Amerloa Is contained In the statement of tne Hebrew Charities Association
that In tbe past year not a single American has applied for aid.
They are eelf-respeottng, Belt-supporting, and It they
wlD their way to the front It Is tbe surman nae a
vlval or the uetest, anu no
or
right to turn around ami orltlolss
malign them because they have proved
his superiors.
“We have in New York just two Institutions which are devoted to tbe opllltlng of tbe masses of people from Ignorance and
helping them to become better
oltlzens
They are Cooper Union and
lint one Coopthe Educational Alllanoe
one Eduoatlonal Alllanoe
er Union and
will not save New York.
UooDsr
“Wbile Mr.
recognised the
value of the social feature In educational
work, Cooper Union has of necessity been
confined to eduoatlonal work. The social
development Is just as needful at the educational. And It Is especially so here In
tbe
tenement-house
New York, |where
tbe
life whloh such a large portion of
be
oannot
lives
regarded with
population
people
any degree of satisfaction. The
York
wbo live In tbe tenements In New
In
are better off than tbe lower olassee
tbe Middle Ages, but there Is room for
be
we
to
and
ought
great Improvement,
moved to bring about this Improvement
It
others
If
for
no
for selfish reasons,
will pay us tu do It.

freddest

before United States Comtoday on tbe obarge of
embezzling funds ot the United States to
tbe amount of *til) 00 brought by Colleotor
UEFOBM MEAN H BAOBIFIOE.
Will.
At tbe oonoluslon of tbe bearing Com"The whole east side needs reforming.
missioner Elate announoed
tbat there To reform the east side Is a big work. It
was' sufficient cause for noldlng tbe de- can't be done for nothing. It means sacfendant for tbe grand jury and be ruled
Not eaorifice on tbe part of those
rifice.
to that effect, placing bonds at *2600, for
toe
wbo live In the tenements, but on
tbe Deoember term.
part of those wbo own tbem.
DU. UKO. W. FOSXEH APPOINTED.
for more
Mr.
Straus asks
“When
Hang >r, November 27.—Hr. Oeorge W. money for tbe work which this alllanoe
he makes an Impeachment
Foster of Bangor and Washington, D. C., Is
doing
today was appointed superintendent of against the sense of justice of these who
the Eastern Maine Insane hospital by tbe have money and who won’t use It for
benefioent purpose*.
Why. 1 wonder that
unanimous voto of tbe Doard of trustees.
the rich men of New York are not tumbI'lismbtiliiltt'i t'ongli Itriurdv In
ling over each other to hand in their
You have a good
oheoks to Mr. Btrnus
chits go.
Jewish rule by which these wbo ate doing
Ulsgen Bros., tbe popular South Side well (give one-tenth of their Income to
druggists, corner OHth street and Went- aid those of their race who are less fortuor New York
It tne rloh men
worth aveuue, say: "We sell a great deal nate.
tble rule «e would
of Chamberlain s Cough Uernudy, and were governed by
iiod that It gives the most satisfactory re- have no need of
Cooper Union or the
this rule
Alllanoe.
And
sults, especially among children tor severe Eduoatlonal
colas and croup.'' For sale by lleseltlne, was adopted when the Jews were an agri*87 Congrest St.; Stevens, 107 Portion! cultural people, and when the man who
St.; Uoold, Congress Square) Haymond, gaTe one-tenth of bis earnings was giving
The mall Who make* but
a great deal.
Cumbsrlsnd Mills.
revenue

was

missioner Flske

THE

Petitions in bankruptcy bare been Hied
by Lowell K. lidgeoomb, Portland; Wm.
Ryder, Caribou; Ueorge W. Topan, FairMeld; Tbomae Ring, Waterville.
FINED FOR SMUUGLNG.
In tbe United
Webb
Before Judge
lllatrlot court yesterday morning,
William
Wm. MoRlnney and John and
Clark, all of Fort Falrlleld, were ar-

States

Indictments

on

for

smuggling

rewool across the Canadian
border,
at tbe September
turned against them
All pleaded gnilty and
dlstrlot term.
eaob received a tine of (Id with Uve days
Tbe men were arrested
In Portland jail.
at tbelr homes by Deputy Marshal Norton, Saturday and brought to Portland
the same time
At
Monday evening.
Deputy Norton brought to Portland Jail
held
under
Moses Long of Fort Rent,
I0UU ball for tbe dlstrlot grand Jury on
a charge of smugging hay from Canada.

HEARING CONCLUDED.

SMITH

The Smltb bearing before J udge Peabody of tbe Probate oourt was ooncloded
yesterday noon, when be ordered George
E. Bird, exeoutor of the will of tbe late
Charles W. Uodlord to aooount tor Maine
claimed to belong to tbe estate of
tbe late F. O. J. Smltb ot Portland to
Messrs. Mtaher, Frank and Drummond,
exeoutors of the latter’s will.
The point raised by tbe detenoe In opassets

posing tne executors petition for an order giving them oontrol of the 930.0J0 In
question waa that the money having been
originally obtained from New York proceeds of the Smith estate by Judge Goddard, one of his original exeontors, now
all deceased, might be claimed by tbe
of that state for New York creditruling from ths court protsotlng
the Goddard estate In the matter was desired by Mr Bird.
courts
ors.

A

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ot Westbrook to Mary J.
and
land
Bride of Westbrook, for |1,
buildings In Westbrook.
James W. Hlbbs ot Somerville, Flats
to Albert B. Durgln of Waterboro, for (1,
land >t Morrllls oorner, Bortland.
Louisa U. Wagg of Brunswlok to Boland E. Simpson of Brunswlok, for 11,
land on Batb street, Brunswlok.
Wm. W. Lamb of Westbrook to Mabel
Westbrook to Mabel A.
of
A. Burnell
land in
Burnell of Westbrook, for tl,

Alpbeus

The
blended leaf

Bride

Westbrook.
Sarah E. Corlis of Bortland to Alice M.
Tootbaober of Rarptwell, tor tl, land and
buildings at Uarpswell.
Jobn F. llayden of Raymond to Robert
W. Leach of Raymond, for tl land and

buildings In Raymond.
IRRIGATORS WANT AIU.
Washington, November HU.—Alter the
oatdnet meeting today, the Bresldent received a committee appointed by tbe National Irrigation congress who presented
oongrese
the resolutions adopted by tbe
at Chicago last Saturday,urging tbs govIbe work of reernment to Inaugurate
West
claiming tbe arid lands of the
Later In the day the oommlttee oalled
and
UltuDook
Secretary
Secretary
upon
Wilson.

UKKIXMlVm._
~

SEASONABLE SURPRISES
In the way of First Class Orocerle* ut Lonr Prices
that you’ll appreciate, act the Turkey Fixings here
nnd there'll lie money to spare for other things.
We’ll lake yonr order for thut Turkey, too, If you

Cigar

sar so.

IMPORTS

Good Tab Creamery Batter,
Best Print Creamery Batter,
Freeh Spring Chlokens,
Northern Vermont Turkeys,
Boast Pork Loins,
Native Books, Fowl and Gsese,
Forequarter Spring Lamb,

Leaned

blended
combination
of a
high flavored

Smoked Shoulders.

S3o New Dates,
too
Fine Pop Corn,
KtXo
Sweet Oranges,
lOo Large

are a

7c lb., 4 (or !l
Mbs (or
35c dot

103 I J.

New Layer Figs,
All kinds New Nuts,

153

lb.

Ho

lCc lb.
large Layer Table Italsins,
7Jvo
Nothern Spies Apples,
Snow,
Nodbeads,
Ho qt
30c pk.
Wo

Good Cape Cod Cranberries;
Beet*,Turnips and squash,
Fine Native Celery,
8j, 8 lor too
lAo
Fresh Catawba*,
3 for too
New Malaga Grapes,
80 qt., 8 for too
Home-made Saurkrout,
1 Jo do/..
Home made Bloter Pickles,

Nsw Sweet Cider,
16

6c

qt.
26s

Hllrer Skin Onions,

16 lbs.

lbs Fine Sweet Potatoes

363

Dost Fine Potatoes,

(8j busb

LAMBERT,

&

JOHNSON

24 Wilmot Street.

leaf,
smooth,
firm, “meaty”
leaf
and a delicate,
aromatic
a

X5he

R.ytor\.
One

scent-giving

many
we

fashionhave to

show you.
We

leaf.

are

the overcoat head-

All the latest
quarters.
things are here.

All tropical grown-

The

Hart, Schaffner *

guaranteed coats are
everywhere for their
elegant fit and durability.
Marx

brought th rough
gulf ports to our
factory—made up
in a quick,
economical

of

able overcoats

known

Come in and try

some

J

of

them on.

manner,

and sold at retail
You expect an overcoat to
last several years. It will

for five cents.

pay you to get the best.

COURTS.

D. S. DISTRICT COURT.

raigned

_MISTS; LI. Alt Kors.

Their advantage
over other
five cent cigars
is that they’re
richer.
Their advantage
over ten-cent
cigars is
tnat they don’t
"gag” you—
can smoke any
number with equal
relish.
Not merely a
“novelty,” but
everywhere recognized as a great,

long-needed
improvement in

a

smoke
at five cents.
FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO.,
Ktw York Distributors.

Millie, TOMLINSON GO.,
D:.lrlbatgnfu Portland.

Copyr i>.t

IW

*7

Hait, Stkaffnar * Marm

J

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
Monument

Square.
w

novlSeodtf

Does the Cook Smile ?

IWhy
How

can

smiling? The
Thanksgiving dinner Z

she help

of her
is assured, for she is to cook it in

success

|

a

|

|

new

Atlantic
Range.
I

/ft

»

»+:

|

\|/

As

WVT ADTCTWWIMKirW.

P1W IBTMtTUlMWm

gone some ever a year cn this trig
at be oan settle np tbe business
of tbs voyage be Intendi to cross tbs continent
ana visit bis tnotHer for s abort
been

WESTBROOK.

_

'•

noon

before starting on another voyage.
Mrs. Goody,wife of J. J. Goody,a Portland lawyer, rending on Woodford street,
It wltb her children visiting relatives in
Maine through tbs ThanksEastern
time

Will

Thanksgiving

How

Be Observed.

giving holidays.
A very enjoyable parlor musical

THE 2)A.y DEFORE

wai

Tuesday evening at tbe borne of Mr.
and Mre. George O. D. Houle. 41 Conoord
Tbs
affair was glvea tfj Mrs.
street.
Charles F. Sawyer, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. A. M Soule, and Uir proceeds from
held

More Stolen

Foind In The

Grips
Cixliy Barn.

tbe

event

Property Of

Ladies.

Clothing

Contained

Other

Marked A. A. Estes.

Thanksgiving

will

observed In this

cltv.

11. Warren paper
what they have not onstomarlly bad, a
The mill la to oloae from 8 a.
holiday.
in. until 13 o’oloak midnight The stares
will oloae (or the day and the post ollioes
at the oast and west ends of the olty will
observe tha usual
holiday boars. The
the 3.

given

to tbe dollar

j

ure

and

being

this week

plumbers
their

are now

work.

<

4

gi-Ving

l!

Here

and tbe painters
engaged In per-

|

Table

a

*> lb
l»c It)
lb

I

of any

steps

J|

|[

13 kinds of Chocolates »t
10 kind* of Chocolates at

But

j|

begins

this

morning

],

95c

Is to be

football game In

no

city

this

on

Tours Jay, as the Westbrook High school
eleven have received a good oiler to play
the Blddeford Jligh sohool at Blddeford.
A Thanksgiving ball Is to be held this
evening at Cumberland ball under the
management of Mr. Mace Elder, with
orchestra of live'
music by Manchester’s
pieces and Mr. W, T. Anderson as
prompter. Valentine hose company will
also hold a grand ball this evening at
Muslo Is
Odd Fellows' hall, West End.
to be furnished by Lemlenx s orchestra.
Mrs. Frank W.Lamb, wife of Dr. Lamb
and ohlldren, are guests
of Tilton, N, U
of the doctor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Lamb, Cumberland Mills.
Mtas Elizabeth Urlggs has not b?en able
to resume her duties as a teacher as yet,
as her health has not Improved enough to
permit.

King’s Daughters held a meeting
yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
James W. Morris, Drackett street.
Mrs. 8. J. (Jewish, accompanied by ber
Tbo

and husband of
daughter, Mrs. Chase
Geneva, N. Y. are expected to arrve this
week at. the heme of her daughter, Mrs.
A, H. Burroughs,
the wife of Dr. BurMrs. Uerrlsb has been
roughs
York for two years,

in

Mew

Kogsr Haskell of the University of
Maine, 1904, Is spending Thanksgiving at
Mr. Benjamin J.
his home In this oily.
Woodman a student In pharmacy at the
same college,
Is
also at home for the
week.

Mr.Ueorge Blxby on Monday
three more grips In the Blxby
Uorhain etr jet

These

discovered
barn

were

on

probably

F. Blxby, who Is now
months’ jail eentonce for
the theft of three other valises. The ones

placed

there

serving

a

by

B.

three

just unevthed
t wo of them

were

were

tilled

with goods,
Boston bags and
rubbers and
gcods,

ladles’

toilet
third grip le an alligator
skin and oontalns a
man's night shirt
marked A, A. Estes, Cambridge, Mass.
The “Passion Flay of 1900," as given
j_
oontalntd

gloves.

at

The

Oberammergau

Is

to be

presented by

stereoptlcon views at the Westbrook Congregatlonal church, Thursday evening at
eight o'clook,
Mrs. J. K. Hopkins, Main street, has
returned from

a

visit to friends

at

Oape

Elizabeth.
The street department men were kept
bnsy yesterday In trimming the trees and
hauling off the broken limbs of trees Injured by the lse storm of Sunday and

Monday.
Mr. Percy Kicker,
University of Maine
days.

a

student

at the

Is home tor the holi-

WOODFORDS*
Mrs,

8. 8.

Knight,

corner

Lincoln

of

and Forest avenue, has renewed a
message tailing of theHare arrival of her

street

George H. Leavitt, tin 8au
Capt Leavitt Is in command
whaling steamer Grampus and has

son,
Capt.
Franolsoo.

of the

THIN CHILD
child is thin, let him
take a little of Scott’s emulsion
If

a

of cod-liver oil.
Some children

like it too
well; begin with a little. A
half-or quarter-teaspoonful is
enough at first, if tide stomach
is weak; but increase, as you
find the stomach will bear.
The effect is: the little one
takes on strength; gets hungry;
eats and is happy; gets fat—he
ought to be fat—and gets

healthy.
We'll bend you

a

hole

•COTT & BOWNK,

to try if you like.
409 iW »Uc«t, New York.

*

In December.
POST AD HXAl’lUA.

WOODFOHIJS

The sudden death of Mrs. Ida Emmons,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Urea*

sympathy of alt who know

profound
Mrs. 'Penny.

the

Woodford*

Tbe afternoon have the sympathy of the community.
collection will be omitted and In plaoe
Uorham
Letters remaining In
post
Ueorge Washlcgton Wilson was 67 years
of
the evening collection one will be cflloe uncalled tor, Nov. 20th: Mrs. Ann
He entered
of age end a native of Ohio.
window
The
made at 6 o'clock.
Jessie
delivery
Lord, Mrs. Mary Libby, Miss
tbe Colon army when 18 years old as a
distrifor
the
Fred
at the office will be opened
Thornton, Miss Nellie Uardnor, Mr
private In tbo 6fth Ohio volunteer Inbution
of mall roattir during tbe fol- L. Habb, Mr. John Hussey.
lantry, ana served throughout, the war,
From Stole m, and
Hon. Hcnj.
F. Ohadbonrne, railroad
lowing hoars:
oouilng out a brut lieutenant. In 1888
from 1 to S p. m.
otmmlssloner, Is passing a few days In be took up tbe practloe of law and In
Uorham.
lHtiw entered tbe Internal revenue servloe
ILLS.
Mrs P. M. Cobb, South street, dosed
He served in various capacities, rising
her bouse yesterday for the winter, and
from one position to another until he
A benefit dance was held last evening will spend a few months wl^h friends In became tbe head of the bureau.
at iloegg hall,
Dvring Center, for Ur Portland and Uoston.
Commissioner Wilson was regarded as
Harry Peterson an employe of the Colonthe most thoroughly Informed man on
ial billiard parlors of Portland, wbo had
OBLTIUKF
Internal revenue subjects who ever ensome
the misfortune to break his arm
tered the government servloe.
The daooe was well attwo weeks ago.
MKS. LUCY T. l'UELPS.
UKOKUE W. LEIUHTON.
of
will as
be

at 10

made

30

a. m.

A

by

a

neat

Mr.

Ueorge W.

Leighton,

the

wellwith

marble dealer,
granite
of
business on Stevens avenue,
place
near Evergreen
oemetery, Morr.ilis, died
yesterday morning at his home on Forest
Illness of nearly ten
an
avenue, after
months, with consumption.
The deo -ased was born November 18,
1841, at Qntncy, Mass., and consequently was a little past M years of age. Mr.
the son of Adrlal and
ts*, proprietor ot the Heerlng Meal Kstal. Leighton was
company with an office at Woodfords, baa lthoda W. Lefghton. Mr. Leighton was
sonouls of Quincy, and
closed oat bis real estate business and bas educated In the
purchased tbe stock and fixtures of tbe when quite a young man entered the
Hartmoutb Cigar store on Congress street employ of a granite an-lSmarble concern
near Cambrldgeport,
near the Union station.
Mass., where he
learned his trade. In 1877 Mr. Leighton
Tbs Unity olub of Morrllla, met last
Deerlng, forming a partnerevening at the home of Miss Gertrude located In
ship with Mr.WUllam Liberty, under the
Meed, 710 Forest avenue, Woodfords.
tlrm name of Leighton & Liberty. This
partnership was dissolved about 15 years
ago, when Mr, Leighton assumed oontrol
slnoe oonduoted a very successGorham Grange held an
Interesting and has
business. Mr. Leighton was a 3Jd
ful
Nov.
24th.
Saturday
evening,
neeting
a charter member ot
that degree Muon being
Notice was given by tbe leotnrer
lodge of Muons or Woodfordi.
is to be Deerlng
sext year's
National Grange
He also belonged to Portland ComrnanR'lU 1U A VJA UlklliU| iUD.,
puik
and Lebanon
>fJane. Ex-Governor Koble, past mas- dury, Knights Templar,
oommandery. No. DUO, Knights of Malta
er, took
up tbe subject of “National
Mr. Leighton wu a man
ot Woodfords
Grange," ana tells tbe benefit we are
of sterling
Integrity an 1 character and
;o derive from suob an
assembly. Porthas mado many warm personal friends
end and lls surroundings,will be enoonrand social life, all of
In bis business
iged to do tbelr best In entertaining these
bis departure.
Mr.
nat :ral whom will regret
rlsltors, and show forth tbelr
la survived by a widow and four
beauty and scenery. A cherished bops Lelgbton
one la the wife ot Mr. F. T.
Kill b )
to
tbousands of oblldren,

GORHAM.

IU

granted

HID

USVTOI

many
that have

known

and

reach and

A.

Phelps

Phelps

was

tbe widow

who

the most ohaeui#

remove

was

one

price
a

of

was

those

men

on

whose head

at that time.

sat

BOVOX EmI Strength

Ank for

To

measure

MEN’S
OVERCOATS
At the
Price of
ReadvTo-Wear

THANKSGIVING CLOSING.

holidays.
The Standard Clothing Co., with its
progressive efforts always in avldenoa,
will olose Its store all day Thursday,
thus enabling the olerka to partake of
the'day's pleasures In every way.
The

store will be open this

Clothing-

many

better observance of

Quality
Style and

reported at the board ot health.
Sanitary Superintendent Dillingham ot
In all Instances the
been
removed to North
have
oases
Island and the houses thoBrothers’
roughly fumigated and disinfected. All
the oases. Dr. Dillingham says, were In
the

the

board

npper

said

that

side ot the

west
had

been

taken

olty.

Every

In each In-

Guaranteed.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. C. WARE. fk't’T, 544 Congress St
nov27wTf
--

AU
FAIT!
well fitting
our
a pair
of
and one of our natty New York
veilings you are what the French call
With

gloves

fait.
Our Specialty is the lowest priced
glove that is worth buying aud our
veilings are the latest and best things
au

worn

j

50/%
P A

_

,{aby Ha ..socks.

Too well known to need description.
(Corey Quality.)

Grown-np Hassocks.

You cannot match the grade at 75c.

WWW

(Corey Quality.)

A novel design, just right for “his den,” made
i %JC of pyro decorated and baud carved wood.
(Corey Quality.)
aa
Desks. These are not playthings. They
Oak
Writing
£N/j
pifaiwU are real solid, practical goods. We have sold goods no
better at $4, and could today. Maybe you’ve a boy or
girl that ought to have one.
(Corey Quality.)
rt* A PA Solid Oik Desk.
If the style, size and finish of this
desk does not seem like ones you have seen marked
■ WW
$5, we will give you ouofroe of charge. (Corey Quality.)
This desk cannot be built for less
(J> II i (Quartered Oak Desk.
$ ‘Q* than $25 by any concern in Maine. It’s a beauty. Large
(ooreyQnsttty.)
writing space and lots of drawer room.
_

Pipe Backs.

special uotice of what we say about book
incredible when coupled with -vony Quality."
Polished Quartered Oak Book Case, 6 feet 3
pOi Jw inches high, 3 ft. (5 in. wide, has a closed cabinet with
door and 3 convenient little drawers. You cannot find
its equal at the price in this country.
(Corey Quality.)
case is one that you’d
ex| A Glass Front Book Case.hasThis
2 folding glass doors.
vp I V pect to pay §1(5 for. It
We must ask you to take
The prices

seem

Mahogany Finish Case, 3 feet (5 inches wide, very
vj>*re W roomy, neat in design, easily worth $7.30. (torcy Quality.)
d>Q PA Combination Boob Case and Desk, has large book
4)Oa3U case with 2 glass doors, has a fancy shaped French
beveled mirror, two prettily designed shelves at the top
For bric-a-brac. We have but one of these, a sample, wish we had a
dozen at the price. *Twould be fun to see them go.
(Corey Quality.)
(b | A Combination Book Case & Desk. This is not usually found
A

$1.00 and

«P

I v
%

a

V £ ILINCS.

26c

BERRY,

M, Jib ail Carl Priiter
KINDLING.

in any stock marked lower than $16.
(Corey Quality.)
Quartered Oak Halt Stands. Oue is 7 feet high and has a
I “fr fancy French beveled mirror 16 inches wide and 45 inches
long, has a large seat and box for overshoes and rubbertf,
perfect beauty. Looks like the kind you know as $25 ones.
A

(Corey Quality.)

upward.

These are the Imported ones. We
have domestic gloves for less money.
50o and upward.

MITTENS,

rt/l

<1s
is

in New York.

CLOVE S,

QLOVE

Hava for Daasart ?

_

(Corey Quality.)

--

KID MoCOY D1VUKCED.
Mr. Leighton held the position of stanTHE
Reasons
for
Thankfulness
as
a
Willis 1. Bickford dard bearer In tbe Maeonlo oommandery,
New
York, Novato bar 8T.—Justice
Grange,
upon his retirement from oflloe, u Leventrltt, In the Supreme oourt today,
CO.
Soms of tbe reasons are that there is and
BOLAND
iuch an order as the grange, that
novftidtf
the a token of esteem he wu presented with con firmed tbs report of the referee grantThe
funeral
handsome
watch.
sera
gold
irange la mads up of suob a large proporing a dlvoroe to Mrs Julia A. Selby, from ;
vices are to be held Friday afternoon at 8 Norman
tion of talented and noted men
Selby, known In pnglllstlo cirat
Alt
o'olook
Souls'
Unlvaraallet
A Thanskglvlng Dinner Fifty Years
church, cles
as
Kid MoCoy. The dlvoroe was
and
and
It Is expected that the MaAgo,
Today,
Morvttls,
granted on statutory grounds.
Mrs. Martha L llarmon sonio
fraternity will assist In the aarvloea.
Pano solo
Miss Hattie Chaffin
YORK FOR MUSAS.
MKH. LOUISA hi. TKNNY.
Tbs town statistics sixteen years ago
Blddeford, November 87.—York county
md today were ably dlsousaed by Fred
The sudden death of Mrs.
Lenlu JB.
Republican leaders are a practical unit
D. .Scamman.
fenny of this oitv
Monday morning, In support of their slate oommlttaeman.
A solo, Tbe Holy City, was rendered by ended e life of cepeolal oharm and
STEPHEN
good Rod, Charles M. Moses ot Saoo.for chairMiss Harrietts h. Harmon.
tntluenoe. Ulfted, cultivated and exten1
man of the committee when Mr. Manley
After the evening programme tbe ques- sively travelled, and given to thoughtful
J
retires in January.
tion of elcctrtos and eleotrie lighting was observation, she wu especially a fountain
NO. 37 PLUM STR KET.
It was said by a
discussed.
prominent of wisdom to the young, and than are
in I Influential cltlxen
that we surely many grateful Uvea carrying tbe Impress
nust have the elsctrlos, and If we oannot of her gentle example and kindly oonnsel.
This question arises in the family every
let them otherwise we must end will She wu tne Ideal wife and mother. Her day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
Pine Mill Waste, $4,00 per cord,
mild than
ourselves. These remarks borne and family were the center of her a deltoous and healthful dessert PreIn two minutes. No boiling 1 no 1 liln dried.
were heartily applauued.
As to-the eleo- radiant life,
and all who came within pared
baking! simply add boiling water and
.ric lighting, ws must consider thle tarJ. H. MOUNTFORT,
that clrole were Denefltted and Inspired.
■at to coot Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
but
well
to
look
Her
tbe town's Interest,
dier,
husband, Captain J. P. Teuny, and Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a
padk- t 'or. Porllimd uud St. John Sts.
»es argued by some.
age at your grout is today, 10 eta.
todtw*
novas
Tclepho*. sag.a,

la

Every Article is of Corey Quality.

oases.

the

What Shall

ia this next paragraph:-

BOOK CASES.

evening.

been

one

some

Fi,

SMALLPOX IN NEW YOKE.
New York, November 87.—Within the
past 84 hoars six oases ot small pox have

in

You’ll admit you are surprised to find tho prices so low.
We’ll just mention a few of the “Christmas Thousand” to suggest
where these tags have fallen thickest.
J a
Jardiniere Stands. Finished in Forest Green, Oak, MaU liogauy and Flemish Oak, you’d say they were easily worth
$1.00 each.
(Cora? Quality.)
Oak Tables, with 18 inch square top and shelf uuderSolid
“J
I Jv neath. Often retailed at $1.50.
(Corey Quality.)
AA
in Oak and Imitation MahogCostume
Large
Poles,
|
V I |UU any. You know how practical these are in hall or
chamber.
(Corey Qualify.)
APFancy Scrap Baskets. We sell you a very pleasing uovelty in this fine at a price that is surely lower than you’d
expect.
Incidentally we may add that wo are a little bit conceited about
See them and you will pardon our conceit.
our line of baskets.

■» p

osnturj ago.

Times end onstoms have worked

an even

(Corey Quality.)

SUITS and

He died half

Miller, Mr.Lelghton's bookkeeper.and.the precaution
never bad
he said, to prevent the spread of
privilege and enjoyment oomlng from others are Dr. Win. K. Leigh ton,a graduate stance,
National Grange session, and knowing of Harvard Medical school, olass of 189) the disease.
she grandeur of its higher degrees In tns and two unmarried daughters, Misses Ida
STEAMER ABAX DUNAD.
Mr. Leighton’s aged
vder, Gov Noble’s speech was consid- and Dora Leighton.
Novembw 87.—The
Falmouth,
Kng
ered one of tbe best ever delivered to the mother also survive# him and at the age
Lanarkshire, Capt. Dougof tjte British ship
Grange. Following was tbe programme of 88 is residing with thftamlly
Mr. isdgbton Is also mourned lass, from lqulque, August 18, for the
deceased.
for tbe evening!
by a brother, Mr. Kdwln A. Leighton of channel,has arrived here having on board
Hell call
Zlno and 88 of the crew of the
married sisters, Mrs. Capt.
Invitations on Thanksgiving,
this olty, and two
Members W. If.
Dutton of Medford, Mass., and Italian steamer Aseldulta, laden with
Reason for Thanksgiving as a Nation,
lert Norfolk November U
which
Mrs. James P. Hathaway of Fell Klver, cotton,
for Uenoa and
Worthy Master Corthell
Naples. The Aseldulta
Mass.
on lire November 16, In
was
a
bandoned
Very profitable and able remarks were
Mr. Leighton wu a member of the first latitude 38N, and longitude 3UW.
The
given, and we should be thankful that
Deerlng olty government, being elected crew of the Aseldulta were transferred
peaoe reigns within oar borders, and that
to the Lanarkshire In a heavy sea,during
In l&Ud when Hearing bean alderman
whlon two men were Injured.
Aiuirlox sustains hsr rank among the
For a long term ot yeare
came a
oily.
ither nations of the world.
grangers In the East

We make

a

changes in the conduct of business Institutions, and the tendency Is toward
the
more liberal hours for employes, and

just

Specially important

a use

was

with William Lloyd
olosely associated
Uorrlson, Wendell Phillips, John Ureenother abolitionists In
leaf Whittier and
He
the Amarionn anti-slavery society.

desire.

SHOWER OF WHITE HOLLY TAGS.

Try them and enjoy all the pleasures of perfect manhood. So matter what your age or what
the eause, they will speedily make yon strong,
fnll
trlviutr
new
life,
vigor, ami
fre*h course*. Prior, *1 ; by mall, sealed,
6 for ffi, guaranteed U> cur* the most obstinate
case.
Information, testimonials, etc., FREE.
Sold by
CATON MED. DO., boston, Mass.
.T. II.
J. W. l*orkIns A Co., C. H. Guppy A Co
Me.
C.
K.
Portland,
Jlstniiioiul and
Wheeler,

of lfev.Amoa

Uoston,Maas

of East

you

and

luv

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.

Ellsworth,November 27 —Mrs Luoy T.
Phelps,died bsre yesterday, aged 88 years.
Mrs

where

Al.

of Nervous derangement or Functional Disorder.
They completely eradicate every taint of

money

sum

result be turned over to Mr. Peterson.
Tbe marriage of Miss Kllzabeth Jennie
liest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
W. Host, to Mr. Arthur Frederick Kerry,
and Mrs
Is to ocenr at the home ot Mr.
Best, 330 Stevens hVeflae. Hearing Center,
Thursday evening, November 3,1th. 'The
young oouple ore to be at home to their
rrtends after January 1, 103 Oxford street.
Mr. Li. W. Brndstreet of Huering Cena

semi

of the “Xmas Thousand” will be conspicuously disconvenient part of onr great store.
Each of the “Xmas Thousand’’ will be conspicuously marked
with a sj>ecial tag, a large white tag with a dainty holly branch and a
plain fignre price that all may read.
When you are down town just run down on Free street and see
Each

played

registered standard remedy, Indorsed and sold
throughout the world.
first elass druggists

MOHlt

tended and

when

yearly

We

you

DR.CA TON'SVITALIZERS
They

UKOUUK W. WILSON.
postal station Is to ob- sey has caused a gloom over oar town
hours 'Thanksgiving
day She was highly respected, a graduate of
serve holiday
November 27 —CommisWashington,
The regular delivery Id the Uorham Normal school, and taught sevas follows:
sioner of Internal lfevenne Wilson died
will
collection
and
tbe
The
eral
schools
regular
family tbls
morning
snooessfally.
morning at a 3.) o'clock.
'The

them

as

ONE THOUSAND CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.

fljANLY yiGOR

--

please.

Thousands

not some, but

jj
|

J. R. LIBBY GO.

■

location

soon

slock

It is not too soon, we think, to commence our Christmas campaign. We really <lo intend to be very aggressive in the matter of
pushing forward onr goods this year. We shall give you some,—no!

fecting
apparatus Is oom piste and woe suooess
fully tested
yestsrJay afternoon. Tbe
work
street department is to commence
tbe sx lavatlon of Clifton
this week
on
be
servloes
Is
to
union Thanksgiving
to snterlng the obnrob
at
10 31 street, preparatory
held oh Thursday morning
wltb that of the system
sewerage
system
Cs sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssv 1
o oiook at the Westbrook
Congregational
to be laid on Clifton street and connectchurch, with llev. 3. N. Adams tha pasThe
wltb tbe Forest avenue sewer.
AM »> OROAW NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS
A
hi
tor of the churoh, as tbs praacbar of the ing
TtMIMU.
A N O
dirt mound from In front oftheohajol
The Clsaves It Hies, Co M, will
sermon.
ON XL’NJOY HILL
tbe
Is being removed and by the last of
Honest work lias in »de tl*e demand for my
also on Thursday hold their annual shoot
A
me
to
services.
any part of the
postal brings
week the cbapsl and Its surroundings
Warren park.
on the oompony range at
county.
will present Its finest appearance. Tne
RESTORED In weak men of aU age*. Night
At this shoot the company medal will
R. A. LIBBY,
Tho water pressure will be light on Munjoy
Lost Manlosses and drains stopped at once.
la a modern and well equipped 04 Titian
onapel
Willi. hill Wednesday, November 28. from l to ft p. in.
t
be awarded to the members of tbs comSt.,
hood,
Atrophy, Cndevelopment, Impotence aid
as a connection must in* made at Oak street
Immewill be opened to publlo
ami quickly.
structure and
cured
Weaknesses
Parle.
privately
»tiu
uo
Rkkeiience:—Manager at Riverton
street main. The water pres1 'Zkuj uin&iu^ tuv uoei uwmc, auu
with the
sore core Wttfc
diate benefits and absolutely
Slate at music's tore of C. C. Hawes, Jr., corner sure westCongress
at
tbe time of bolding the
of Oak street will not be affected. |lt
held by that member for one year. There Inspection
and
Sts.nov2Weod2m
Temple
annual fair, which Is to be the Bret week Congress
•assess
11

our
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few
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stock of choice Candy.
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are
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the Thanks-
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are
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must
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THAJVKSGIVIJVG CAJVDy.

JI

Tbs Boors

The steam

30 per cent

4
11

In December at tbs time of
fair

l

i!

solo. Miss Wblober; readlng.Mr.Swssney;
Instrumental
selections, Mr Fred P.
llsrrlman; gruphaphune selections, g
Work Is being pushed forward rapidly
Unlvereallst
Woodfords
new
at
the
tbst tbe
ohapel on Clifton street, so
chapel will be In readiness for oocnpany
annual

the

parlor, yoa knoto toe are giving a Special
TEJV-VE'R-CEJVT-DISCOVJVT this toeek on
Crockery. Glass and Table Cutlery. That means
discountfrom ordinary prices.
or

tbs

qnlte generally the Bret week
The employes of
themill, are to enjoy bolding
laid

be

be

replenishing

“Broken Crockery Sets, getting an ejctra CarOing
Set, or a Fancy Chair or tboo for the Dining room

Woodfords Unlvsrsellst
obnrob, who are engaged In raising money
to
be applied to tbe ob ireb building
Tbe
fund.
following programme was
rendered rnuob to tbe delight of all:
Plano solo, Mrs. Julia A. Camming*;
vocal solo, Miss Dorothy Wblober; reading, Mr. Hugh A. Sweeney; Bate solo,
Mr. Frank Cummings; vocal solo. Miss
Louise M Sweeney; reading, Mrs L. 1).
Huntress; grapbapbone selections; vocal
committee of

Two Were

to

are

is the day for

THA JVKSGI VIJVC

FANCY ROCKERS.
Guess we can show yon 500 styles on our floors and not tell half
story. We know we can suit anybody who comes after a chair or
rocker. You would be perfectly astonished at the size of our line of
rockers. (We are.)
Hockers, in Oak or Birch, with Velour
q»Q A A Patent. Swing
pO|VV upholstered seats and backs. The $6 kind. (OurayQuality.)
Patent Swing Rockers, with a grade of finish and upq*y| AA
$4| UU holstery that belongs to the rockers selling at $7.
3nr

(Corey Quality.)

We have Rockers suited to every room in every house.
Children’s Rockers and Rockers for tho elder ones of the
Rockers from $1.33 up to 8100.

family.

MORAL:—BUY CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT COREYS.
These are not special sale goods, and you can get them any time
while they last from now till Christmas. Only, do not expect some of
these bargains to last long. With the prices we mark them and the
guarantee of Corey Quality, they must sell rapidly. Better hurry !

WALTER COREY COMPANY,
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longer sought concealment. There
Wo looked before ns and then to left
was no need of It now.
They snw that
and right, and everywhere we sow the
we were beaten, panic stricken, and
exBmoke of the enemy's musketry
they crowded upon us, pouring Into us
tending like lire In a field of dry grass, * n Are thnt added to oar confusion and
no

while the Uttlo bullets sang like a
of bees, rutting down our ranks
and driving tbe survivors Into a huddled muss. H Is one thing to fight the
eworm

foe In an open plain, where you can see
his face and the chances are even. It
Is another thing to charge him In his
chosen position, with tho flag waving
over you, tho drum beating you on and
the hot blood singing in your veins, but
It Is a very different thing to have him
rlso up from the woods and thickets all
around you when yon did not know of
his presence and envelop you In a fire
that burns and blinds you.
Xlie torrent of the British musketry
grow alike lu sweep and volume. Our

surprise

was

complete, overwhelming

and terrible. Wo bad marched Into tbe
ambush as If that were the only road
In tlio world, and our shattered lines
recoiled farther and farther. Wc were
shouting to each other, firing random
yhots at the enemy whom wo could not
aeo and bending to the hail of bullets

the desire to run faster.
We were firing, too, but In a wild and
scattered way, and I fnney thnt few of
the bullets found a British mark. The
smoke of the musketry hung over us
and at times obscured our sight, but always we beheld through It the red and
hostile uniforms pressing down upon
us in closer and heavier columns.
I
knocked suddenly against some on».
and then when the smoke cleared
away a llttlo 1 saw It was Captain
Huntf* again.
"Can’t yon do something? Can’t you
do something. Gordon?” he cried In despair. “Oh, thnt such a thing shou’d
happen to this of all regiments!”
Ho raised his sword again to strike a
man, but the arm dropped back to his
side, shot through by a musket ball.
Yet he still shouted to them and sought
to hold them back and form a line of
I will confess thnt 1 bad
resistance.
suffered from the panic terror at first
when the volleys leaped from the muskets of the hidden sharpshooters In the
bushes, feeling that sudden Impulse to

him,

St.

like thunder. The men wavamong
ered and turned fleeting glandes toward tho enemy. They thought of the
body of our beloved colonel lying back
there among the bushes and In the
hands of tho foe. He was not alone
the colonel, bnt the father of tho regiment, and It would be repented by

1

j

killed!” ran a walling cry through the
regiment. We loved Colonel Carruthers,
and well lie deserved our love. Ho had
led us through a dozen bottles, somef times In victory and sometimes in deIfeat, but always he bad been the same
patient, kindly man, watching
j.vbrave,
*
'over us like a father. When the bullet
■truck him down, we felt as If we had
received tho load in our own bodies,
■nd the walling cry was followed by
one great groan, coming from us all together.
I But tho fire that converged upon us
grew hotter arid hotter aud deadlier
■ nd deadlier.
The bushes seemed to
spout death, Innumerable flttle flashes
of flame appeared among them, marking the activity of the flitting sharpshooters, and the shrill hiss of the bul-

lets never ceased. Our numbers melted
rapidly, nnd although some tried to restore order and reform the ranks they
(wasted Jroth threats and appeals. Wo
bad been thrown

veterans, but we
into a paptoj It was not the Are of tho
.enemy, If wat the surprise, the ambush, and our roqted regiment, a mob
of fugitives, streamed backward, leaving behind It the trail of Its dead and
were

wounded.
'“Good God, Gordop, did I think that
[I would ever see such a sight! And wa
boasted that purs was tho finest reglWnt In tho army too!" groaned Captain Hunter to me. There wero tears
Ion hia face, and bq struck a fugitive
'across the bead with the flat of his
■word. But’the'tuan, paying no attention to him. rap on.
<
I looked back and epw the British
1

pressing forward lu U swarm, their red
Ipoats gleaming In t(j? dazzling sunshowing
light und tljelr sharpsi*«tersthat
bad
the ^njo deadly activity
marked them In tho beginning. But
rank ana file aud sharpshooters alike

For

ff*0 LET—Upper rent, 8 rooms. 40 8tone; upper
■
rent, « rooms. 67 Hanover; rent, 41 Hrack• huiis;
lower mil. ;*» Clark. 5 nxiins;
« rooms.
house. 12 Lancaster,
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184* Middle 8t.
27-1

BALE—Hotel. 20 room*, renter city.
beautiful grounds, full of business and
first das* In all Its appointments.
K. O.
STEPHEN SON,Mgr. Equity Loan A Real Estate
27-1
Co., 457* Congress St., Room 3.

FOR

LET—Desirable rent of six
1^0 bath.
Marked reduction of price

oiner

regiment

in

me

army

our own

pnth, fighting

ns

our

season.

to

right
Apply
27-1

A

26-1

CO., 51* Exchange street.

FOR

front

room on

first floor at 20

8t.,
Quincy
24-1

8t

RENT
FORment
of six

at

W'oodfords.

a modern apartrooms, with bath, hardwood
floor*, separate front door, electric lights, located near live lines of cars. Apply at :rr Lawn
Ave. or FREDERICK VAILL, Real Kst. Agt.

for

house to be let
FURNISHED
furnished house, located in

of city, very sunny and
w., Press Office.

the

winter,

western

part
Address M.

pleasant.

LET—Lower tenement, 232 High St., nine
TO room.*,
hot water heat,
moat desirable

on
Address F. E. JMH Krent In good locality.
\ EW HOUSE, seven (7) rooms andof bath,
■L’
William
Deerhig Avenue, Just north
street, very finely situated, every modern conLET-On Walton St.. Deering District.
venience, magnificent oak tree in front yard,
near electric cars, 2 new routs, 8 rooms
bay windows and piazzas and all modern Im-

TO

j

Price

Exchange St.

C.

$3800.

8.

ant! biitli. hot and cold water.
DI N G LK Y, 1027 Forest Ave.

DeLONG. 86
20-1

Si.

One

new

9

ALBERT
23-1

on the line of cars, electric lights, hard
wood floors, bath, fireplace, cemented collar,
parlor and sitting room both on street, architect's plans, price $9000.
C. S. DeLONG, 86
28-1
Exeliange St

directly

Any

other

or

all of these

will he exchanged for

property.

Co.,

03 Exchange si.

REAL

One new JO room bouse Id Coyle Park on
Clifton street.
itae 2 tenement bouse 4 years old. A splen lid
lovestineot.
One ucw 6 room houee with all modern im-

Telephone 948-2.
nov23dlW__
SALE—Beal Estate.

We buy and sell
real estate or handle on commission and
take cot1 re chsrge of properties for non-resiWe
dents, paying taxes, collecting rents, etc.
have been engaged in business In Portland for
years, and our finmoial responsibility Is unquestioned and facilities f»-r prompt attention to
wants
Correspondence
your
unsurpassed.
solicited. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., f»3 Exchange street, fortlind,

Me._$3-1

tell you the whole truth and
let you do the rest. It’s no news to our
tegular customers that we sell the best bargains in real estate In Portland. We want
everybody to know tr. That nice house on
HartJy 8t„ wh eh we offer for $2206, there Is
uoihtiig cheap about it only the price. G. F.
23 1
ALRXaNDER & CO.. 03 Exchangc fet.

ftORSALE-We

land, fitilt trees, best trade ever offered, $3000.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 03 Exchange St.

provement*.

Seven fine bouse lots. Fesaenden
be sold cheap t*» close.

Park, will

niCUJiAS FOIT*.

half house, about 8
large lot 4000 ft.,
fruit trees, located on Munloy Htll. $i?63; $250
G. F. ALEXANDER &
down, balance as rent.
CO., 1*3 Exchange street.
8a LE—Story and
FORrooms,
flebago water,

2M_

famous In the whole army, had never \
8ALE—Brick bouse. Cumberland Ht..
10 rooms, bath, furnace, set
fought before, pressing heavily and tubs,one family,
good for investment or home. G. F.
more heavily upon the British and A LEX A N DE R & CO.. 1*3 Exchange Sl
23-1
driving them before ns. I think that
SALE—Two family bouse, staole and
no troops In the world could have held !
of
G.
lot.
central
F.
city. $3000.
large
part
23-1
ALEX A NDER & CO.. 93 Exchange St.
us back then, and, shouting our battleSALE—Two famllv house, 12 rooms and
cry, we pressed on and on toward thnt
bath, central part of city, $40X1. G. K.
fatal spot on the hillside where our be- | A LEX
23-1
A NDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
loved colonel’s body lny. The smoke of |
SALE—On
Wlna ow 8r., 2 1-2 story
enethe
In
our
faces,
;
the tiring blew
house, two families, 14 room*. 2 baths, lot
50 x loo. good property.
G. F. ALEXmy’s lmllets stung us, some of the men about
ANDER
Exchange street._23-1
wounded
the
fell, but only the dead,
fighting like the unwounded, and we DOR SALE—Central part of city, brick house.
us.
still drove straight for that spot among boat, for iwo families, co.xt solid property. U.
"To the hills yonder! To the hills!”
F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange ar. 23 1
the bushes on the hillside.
shouted the men, and they looked longThe British recoiled before such a l*’OK SALK -Fine residence, located western
:
r
ingly at tho broken ridges that lay be- nuuca, auu nc onwu
part of city, near Promenade, 2 1-2 glory
brick bouse, slated roof, eleven rooms and
fore us a mile away. They knew that
ever.
Then we began to climb the hill- i bath, laundry and pantry, largo closets, bard*
our main army was there, and the
floors, double windows and screens,
side, and tho men shouted: “Here Is wood hea»;
price $70«m. G. F. ALEXANDER
thought In all their breasts was of ref- where ho fell! Here Is where he fell!" &steam
CO., 93 Exchange 8t.23-1
j
uge behind Its numbers. We reached a
But the colonel himself, pale and 1?OK
SALE—Elegant residence, Cumberland
little brook and plunged across it in
bloody, rose up among tho bushes and r Kt.. Wasi End. II rooms, bath and pantry,
such a huddled mass that the water
and combination hratsr. large lot, 40 x
laundry
said In a voice weak, but heard clparly 105 It., $0000. G. F. ALEXANDER
8t CO.. 93
flew up in a shower, and then In an In23-1
by us: “I knew that my brave lads Exchange street.
stant all of us were on the other side.
would come back for me! 1 knew that
SALE-Fine residence at the West End,
There we paused a moment. A great
located on corner of two of tin* best streets.
they would not leave me to the enemy!
naan on a great white horse stood
be sold at a great bargain.
G. F. A LKXOn, lads, and sweep them from the Will
AN PER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
across the path.
23-l__
bills!”
I shall uever forget the look of that
SALE—The best general store ami trade
He led us himself, wounded as he
in
the
a good opening for a live man
state;
as
he
sat
there
on
his
horse
before
man
to make money.
Owner has other business.
was, and we hurled ourselves directly
us, horse and man alike motionless and
Liberal terms will be made to right party.
For
upou the whole British army, while we particulars apply to G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.,
the eyes of each seeming to blaze with
heard to left and right the long, rolling 93 Exchange street.
23-1
samo
were
and
the
one
lire, as If they
Are of our own army ns It pressed forbeing. Hvery line of bis large, strong ward to the battle which we had been
WIT AND WISDOM.
the
dazzling sun- chosen to
features showed in
open.
light, and I remember that I noticed
•
••••••
even then, although 1 had seen him
That night, when the victory was The B».t I. Pond', Kxirnrt, because it Is
many times before, how masslvo and
our regiment, silent, subdued aud
the strongest, purest and most uniform article
powerful was the jaw and how clear won,
w
His hand, humbled by a memory, marched past made. Note bottles with buff rappers.
and penetrating the eye.
General Washington and his staff ant?
larger than the average naan's and
our own colonel, who was still pale and
grasping the bridle rein, lay upon his
weak, wearing a great bandage around
Her I.qntaltlvenena.
horse’s neck.
head.
He—Who’s that letter from?
It was General Washington, the com- i his
said Captain Hunter to
“General,”
Bho—What do you waut to know for?
rnander In chief.
He—There you go! “What do I want
the commander In chief, acting as our
The horse did not more. The rider
spokesman, “Is It possible for the regi- to know for?*’ Yon are the moat in*sas motionless in the saddle,
lie
quisitive woman that ever happened.—
ment to obtain forgiveness?”
Berely sat there regarding us with
Tlio general’s face was Illumined by Chicago Newa.
that calm, tglly cold gaze which he
one of his rare smiles.
knew 60 well how to assume and which
“Captain Hunter,” be replied, “the
more
thau
feared
bullets.
we
has earned Its forgiveness alWe recoiled as If tho enemy were be- regtmeut
Important to Mothora.
ready. It brought off Its colonel, and it
for
the
and
bottle of C AUTO HI A,
fore us nud not behind us,
has tho chief credit of the victory to- Examine carefully every
a safe and eure remotly for infanta and children,
moment we forgot the tire that hud
day.”
and mo that it
drlvea us on. Then he spoke:
Then wo gave a great cheer and went
‘‘May I ask What this regiment Is do- to our quarters, happy once more. But
Bear, the
ing?” he said.
I reflected as I walked along that great
Signature of
/■GCicAtM
His tones were calm. Icily cold, like men find
do
to
many waye
thelr^vork.
la Use For Over 80 Yearn
bis look, but full of scorn. We heard
The Kind Yea Uave Always bought.
Take the Maine State Piiess for a
them distinctly amid the crackling fire
from the British, g}though he had sot | weekly paper.

K. NEWCOMB: Dear Sir:-Hav- POR HALE-Detached honsetlii western part of
ing
been* troubled with my stomach ■
to close mi estate.
Contain* 8 rooms,
I
coukf not cat with city,
for two years' so that
modern Improvement*, built about six
pain and being terri- years ago. having sunny exposure, large lot,
anything wit bout terrible
could
stomach
so
that
1
about
blo
tted
my
and exceptionally desirable surroundings, price
bly
not bear to have my dotheS touch me as It was very moderate.
FREDERICK 8.
VAILL,
tender to the touch even, and I could not sleep Real Estate. 1st Nat l Il k
27-1
lihlg.
most
rim
fact
was
completely
night* and In
At this time 1 received VOR
ik>vt n and played out
SALE=On
Congress street between Jntni ee bottle# of your Stomach Bitters from my
dla and
3 first class bouses upon a
father who l* a resident of your city, and after lot containing Pearl,
10, 700 feet, total rental |tM0 per
having taken two of the bottles of medicine I annum, are In perfect repair with all modem
rcleived entirely of the above conveniences
Have been
a choice InIncluding steam
troubles, thanks to your Blttera, and this Is tlie vestment, first time offered. W.heat,
II. WALDRON
case after having tried all other kinds of stom- & CO., 180 Middle Ht*
24-1
hear
of
could
ami
I
that
obtaining
ach medicine
Ills Impossible to give
no relief whatever.
SALK—On Park street, near Congress'
much
as a stomach
too
medicine
praise
your
first class residence, lft rooms and bath*
cure.
You are welcome to make any use you all
recently modernized. Including new plumbmay wish to of my letter to advance the merits lug and steam heat; original cost
fl2,ono: price
of your Stomach Bitters, as they deserve all the
•Moos can Ik- arranged for two families at
that can be said for them for the purjHisc smallcost.
W. II. WALDRON & CO.. 180
Yours very
or which they are recommended.
Middle street.
24-1
CHARLES D. JOHNSON. Medical
i:. c

FOR

For sale

l-ake, Spokane Co.. Wash.

HtSKLTINEftCO.

by 1). W.
2*-l

WANTED to sell the latest Inven-

tion for producing light; beats electricity
AGENTS
cheaper than kerosene; agents coining

largest factory; prompt shipments.
BEST LIGHT COMPANY, Canton, O.

THE
24-1

hogany. Just received. C. C. HAWES’ Music
24-t
Store, Congress and Temple Sts.

VOTICE— All kinds
4.1

of
circulars

typewriting done.
and postal cards
mimeograph
printed, envelopes addressed ami lessons given
(n typewriting at ROOM 12, First National Bank
at

must call

cfc

Co.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

POR

HALE-Sliver wyandotts and barred Ply■
mouth rock cockerels, flue birds.
I have
been breeding 11 years. Eggs for hatching In
t he spring. $ I .fto for 13. $2.Ro for 26 eggs.
C.
PETERSON, ft Day street, Cumberland Mills,
Me.
24-1

SALE—A second
P°Hwith
In
K

registers.

hand hot air furnace,
first class condition.

once

POR

SALE—Book bindery for sale.
tools and fixtures of a
on easy terms.
Address

*■
machinery,
hlndery for sale

BOX

1819, City.

HALE—Elegant
FORviolins

pianos

iruif.Mt'S

Tho

bonk
P. O.
23 1

mandolins,

hstnirva

hsmiftni/Miu

superior violin aud banjo strings, clarionets,
for repair cornets, drums, instruction books and every
Co., Jew- thing in the music line, for sale by HAWES,

UETKCTIVE

Laundry,

13OR

TO

COU

Deering

DEERING
REAL
^ESTATE.
Dalton ds

Co,,

I'eMFUileii, Pitt. William uml
Ourtmoulh Slit.

Dalton

Co.,

tfc

tloss
VfOTICE—
i*

Wilson, auctioneers,
Middle 8t., corner

&

moved to 154 to
Silver

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Til KARA if ILTON,
St.. Tort land,

words Inserted under this head
week far 99 cents, cask In advance.

with small capital to Join in
business enterprise Unit will prove to be
a perfect bonanza to the investors. Call or address ROOM 6, 235 1-2 Middle St, Portland, Me.
23-1

ANTKl>— Party
Wl
"
*

CURE for asthma will

ianTWIiX
*

*

Druggist.

cure

Call cr address
129 Congress

Me._nov7-4

the same at our auction rooms for stile on commission. GOSS * WILSON. Auetioneore. im
fobSdtl
Middle street, corner Silver street,
GOOD WATCH needs carotid attention and
best 0/ workmanship when it is c.earn'd or
repaired. Thiskiudol work is mv ■neclalty;
my 20 years experience wlih W, F. Todd is the
My prices are
beat guarantee of goon work.
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3*8 Con-,
1-tf
gres* street, oppoiit* City Hail.

A

a

SPQrCASH-CLDGOLD.T
nr

ia;u

|iuy

'ui

um

gut'i

|»uu

We also take it in exchange
the highest price.
for other goods. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler.
Monument Square.seplSdtl

WAITED—Man

with good references to
n
bulsluess of old established
manage
house; salary |18 per week and expenses payable each week direct from li^adquaters; expense money advanced; position permanent
self-addressed
stamped euvlope.
Enclose
STANDARD HOUSE, 303 Caxtou Bldg Chinovi?-4
cago.

8AI.F.

SALE—Homes In
Doering for $1,000
$2,400. $3000 $3,800, $4,000; also houses In
Portlanu for $2,203 to $5,000. Choice building
Park, Hearing
lots Hi Oakdale. I'essendeu
Highlands and aiso choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park <CUf! Costage) Cepe Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
DALTON A CO.. 53 Exchange street
terms.
ocuodtf

FOR

Seashore Property,
KINDS.

AtL

OO.,

FOR

AGENTS

A.

68 EXC1IANOK

A LX PRICE*.

53 EXCHANCE ST.

CO.,
ST.

gents wanted, ladies or gentleState of Maine, to
men, throughout the
Hell one of the best staple articles on the market,
goods took first premium at the Parts Exposition and do not require Any talking as they sell
at Might, Address T. E. H., Box l»7, City.
^

IX) NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
us, men of ability ouly, faoo to gftoo per
month. Salesmen ami general agents, salary or
RACINE
commission, special Inducements.
FIRE ENGINE Si MOTOR CO.. Racine. Wis.
24-1

tVANTF.l)-Two timber choppers wanted at
«*nce.

Address BOX 27, Cumberland c en2H-1

Bright,

clean

American

boy

v v
from 12 to li years of age to do chorea
and go to school: one who understands milking
preferred; a good home will bo given to tho
right boy. If. K. WALKER, Woodiawn Mouse,

Frycburg Centre,

Me._28-1

to organize library stations;
men with us 4 years making two montlp
ly: Installment plnii; permanent. PARMKLEE
1.1 Bit ARY, Chicago.
24-1

|lr ANTED—Men
ft

good men as collectors,
W'ANTED—Twelve
salesmen. Good wages with cflanee for

promotion.

Send application or apply between
Hand to o’clock a. m., Tuesaav. November 27 in.
THE SINGER MANCFACTtKING CO., Baxter Block, bu> Congress street.
23-1
mercantllo house
\| ANAGER Old established man
wants honest, capable
to manage
orauch. Salaty $!23 mountli. extra commissM'ui.

'turn; mug

uui

roquireu,

imm

wnu

general direction business an1 be ambitious,
(iood references and $800 cash required. Existence as manager not necessary If qualified
in other respects. MANAGER. Diawer74. New
5-4
Haven, Conn.
A KG E-house wan* s capable men and woman
to act as general agants. $900 yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
Conn.
octJ7-4

I*

FKMAl.E HELP WASTED.

building lots
am! DartPerfect electric ear
mouth streets, oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure lo
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 per cent; other property token In exchange ; it will pay you to investigate. 1>A Is*
oetltdtf
TON A 00%. 63 Exchange street.

week for 83 cents, casli In advance*

one

young woman who writes a
good hand and is an experienced copyist;
state if acquainted with the use of typewriter;
also give age ami experience. Address A. B. &
*20-1
CO., r. O. box *40, Portland, Me.
A
IVANXED—
*"

cook

A

and

capable
U'ANTED—
dress. Apply at 361 Danfort h

morning

or

between 8 and

9

lu the

good launstreet In the

evening.

23-1

magalQceut
FOR SALE—Those
Feisenoeu. Pitt. William
on

WANTED.

A
WANTED""

llKM'

Forty words inserted under tills bead

Houses Everywhere DALTON
Dalton tfc

CO.,

active young man to act
WANTED—Bright
"*
ns news agent.
Apply to CHISHOLM
2H-1
BROS, 2*3 St. John St.

1X7ANTED

BUY household g»>ods or store
fixtures of any description, or w ill receive

FOR

WANTfiD-MAl.K

ter, Me.

made by
The best American Mainsprings
tho Elgin and Waltham compani***. Warranted
the
Jeweler,
for o e ye.ir. McKLNNEY,
M numeni Square.
Jly20dtf

The
FACTORY BUILDING
the building occupied by ths
American Express Compauy on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Po«land Savings Bank.u>-tf

Party

&

of

St._iltt_

S SURE
HIl/lON
th most stubborn cases,

VANTKq.^

re-

160

FURNISH

one

DALTON

53 EXCHANCE ST.

park.novtadtf

FICE OR
OFfirst
floor of

HOUSES.

53 Exchange St.

53 exc hange: ST.

TO

Highlands

LAND AND

LOTS.

OAKDALE

novcodtf

LET-Furnished room with excellent table board; annoy front room; hot water
heat. bath. gas. near corner Pint and Congress
No. 8 CONGRESS
streets, ana electrics.

FOR

SJT

Dalton

Apply to M. C. HUTCHINSON, 183Brackett Ht.
headquarters for
24-1

high class barred Plymouth rock cockerells.
C. E. DAVIES, Prop., 33 Rochester street. Cmnberland Mills, Me., P- O. Box 175.23 2

(>U8T0MERH

DAILY.

money

enjoy

are

MADE

;

If you had an
an “Opera?"
f\0 YOU
I" “Opera" or Mathushck Plano In your
house to plav on. you would enjoy it. Others do.
We have eome fancy styles In walnut and ma

HIRIGO poultry yards

EXCHANGES

Deering

FOR

FOR

novfttr

HALE—In Portland, new two tenement
*
houae, near city building, on car lines, now
rented for #3<K> per year, must be sold Immediately. a bargain for some one. price f24'i0. Address HARRY COLBY, Westbrook. Me.
w-ia

1U)

r*>0 LET—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, large yard And sun all
two
con Ming
130K 8ALE—Property,
of
at 163 Cumberland St
Apply to True
day,
■w
large brick houses, one minute's walk from Bros., 394 Fare
St___noy8-tf
Congress Sr. Six rents, now rented to good
We can
tenants and paying $1056 per annum.
ED rooms, connected or slng!e,
offer you a great trade. G. F. ALEXANDER
13-2
with board, at 74 8PKINO ST.
& CO., 93 Exchange xtreet._23-1

FOR

Mt-

I^OK

__23*1___

FOR

2?u|

NOTICE-Stop

ESTATE.

|

St

LK—Farm near Portland, 100 acres.
P«)|j
*
beautifully situated, line buildings, new
two year* ago. a rare chance lo
buy » good
farm cheap, ought to
bring m.ooo but win ba
sold very low. C. B. DALTON. 53
KxcluuifO
HA

f work left with Fred I*. Merrill &
23-3
elers, or ihe article* will be sold. Give me a 414 Congress street.
FRED I<. MERI am still in business.
LET—To a small fnmlly, a pleasant, con- call;
24 1
toj India street.
SALE Black walnut bookkeeper’s desk
venient rent of three rooms w ith shed on RILL, Agt.,
for sale cheap, can bo seen at 106 Exsame floor.
Price $7.00.
inquire at FISH- nlTTSBURG Visible
22-1
Typewriter Is one of the change SL
ER'S SHOE STORE.
22-1
I
latest writing nia<hmes on the market.
Is always In sight, ami no tipping the
Its
work
LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
FOR SALE.
platen. It runs easy and does good work, it
rooms for the winter would do well to call
The "Agency is at 2t»3 Middle
costs only $71.
on MIts. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
Tele44 li p upright PoiiIiiikI Co ill.
L
G.
street,
22-1
BAILEY:_
phone in house.
puny holler: S n. p liuriz..
accepts cases anywhere guar- eiiRlue, in AI coiitilliun, a bar.
front room to let. Inquire at 11
anteeing absolute fidelity to the Interest of
22-1
Shepley St.
Ids clients, collections made, erlmlnals appre- (ain.
Write to BOX 186,
hended, shadowing done.
fi
2
of
LET
On
Forest
Avenue.
rents
Berlin Mills, N. 1L22-1
Steam
fpO
JL rooms eaeli anti bath, new furnace. In first
leaks In your tin or shingle
W.
class repair, will be let low for the winter.
novl4tf
roof by usiug Asbestos Rooting Oils, w hen
22-t
11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
roofs covered with Asbestos Oil will preserve
SALE —1 be onlv available lot of laud
Drop card to
LET—Tenement of 8 rooms ami bath, all roof longer than new shingles.
on the Western Promenade, located be.
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large J. A. GOBEY, 117 Newbury SU, Agent lor tween
the residence# of Messers. Cartl&nd and
1
yard, cemented cellar. Apply at 91 Lancaster suite of .Maine._22
Conley. Also* fir «tclass tarnished cottage,
22-2
street, corner of Wilniot.
TON No. 10. Cut this out and bring It to stable and land at Wili&rd Beach.
Apply
to TRUK BROS No. 391 For® street.
our work rooms together with 60 cents and
31-tf
room lower
Flannel Waists
one of our $2.96 French
fpO LET—A very fine seven (7)hot
get
cold
and
JL flat, besides bath and pantry,
made to order. This offer is good for one week,
water, hot water heat, open plumblng.ceinented w hile advertising.
Mail orders promptly atcellar, has Its own baek and front door, beauti- tended to. CASCO 8UTTLY CO., 3H1 Congress
L. M. LEIGHTON,
ful large lot and location.
Bt., Room ff.22-1
63 Exchange street.17-2

FURNISHED

C. F. Alexander &

FOR

|

IjH>H HALF OR TO LET—Single tenement
house, No. 7 Falmouth St., lust put hi
condition. Apply to L. M. WEBB, M

—

Exchange

homo with all modern tin

room

provemenU.

on Stevens Plairt Avenue near Rack- TO
hOr.SK
h*IT street, eight (8) rooms, finely situated,

DOR SALE—Special bargain, one minute’s
f
walk from electrics, elegant
house, 8
rcotns, all in fine repair, large stable, 14.003 ft.

j

Exrlinuge

first class

first class with all

oue

rortr word. Insertod under till* fee**
week for U cent a, cult In odrooco.

FOR SALE TODAY BY
Geo. W. Brown, »3

FREE—For

LET—Furnished rooms,
TO modern
conveniences at 60 Hampshire

also

won SALB.

Estate

RENT—Three story brick house, one
the first lesa short time only,
block from Congress, near Brown street,
The best
sons In singing or on plauo.
lias
10 rooms and bath, well situated for
or address.
Call
fair
a
price.
Si
Exmethods
at
8HAW
CO., 61*
lodgers. BENJAMIN
in
GEORGE A. LIBBY, No. 100 Forest avenue.
change street.
26-1
Right hand bell.

2X1

lights, etc.

Real

RENT—On St John street, lower ten*
Blent of six rooms, ammy and convenient; food
FOR
of stable If desired.
BENJAMIN SHAW respectfully,

use

a

as

regiment,

on

LKT-~Convenicnt lower rent of six rooms.
tpO
I
now undergoing thorough repair,
at 28
WINTER ST.
Rent 814 per month, Water
closet and woodshed on same floor.
20-1

f500

as

There Is something terrible In the
wrath of men who have been thrown
Into a panic terror and then, under the
Influence of a sudden and great emotion, recover completely from It. They
have so much to atone for that the natural courage in them burns like Are.
Our turn was so quick, our rush so
tierce, that the Brltls were ns much
surprised ns we had been. Their vanguard was crushed In nn Instant, swept
entirely from the Held, and then, glvlug their main force our second volley,
wo drove nt It wllh the bayonet, and
nlways above tho crackle of the rifles
and muskets and the clash of stool rose
that somber battlecry: "Save the colonel's body! Save the colonel's body I”
We had fled a full mile, and the colonel lay somewhere near the beginning
That was our objective
of the rout.
point now, and we rushed back upon

and

rooms

account of lateness of
at 14 North 8L

party

'I WO LOTS of land on westerly side of Oak
*
street near Ocean street, eaeh 50x148, price
each, sewer and Sebago water. C. S. De28 1
.ONG, 80 Exchange St.

body!”

away, to escape the bullets that
were cuttlDg us down, the uniinal Instinct, I think, but now nay prido began
control ot nay feelings. 1 turn■word lu a vaiq attempt to restore or-' to take
ed nay face more than once toward the
and
a
then
I
saw
'tier,
grayish color
enemy, and I found that it emboldened
overspread his face. Ho stopped quite me. Tho danger that I saw was less
still for a moment as if he had been terrible than the
danger ut my hack.
stricken with a sudden paralysis, tho Then I used both entreaties and
sword
dropped from his outstretched threats to make the men turn, hut they
hand, aud he pitched forward on his did not bear or If hearing they did laot
heed. Tho rout went on, and the smoke
face.
“Our colonel's killed! Our colonel’s cloud and our disgrace alike Infolded

RENT—Smith St.,7rooms, with srperate
frout floors; 4« Stone, 7 rooms; 26 A rscnal Ht.
house 12 rooms.all hnprovcments.speclal Inducement*; 158 Congress, « room flat; 88 Wihnot.
bouse, 9 rooms, all Improvement.*, ilft.Ofl; 85
FREDERICK 8.
Cumberland. 7 room fiats.
27-1
V AI LX, Real Estate.

a

any of us lived that we had
abandoned him.
They still hesitated, end Captain
Hunter, running among them, shouted,
"For God's sake, men, turn back and
bring off the colonel’s body!” Then we
Junior officers, Inspired ngnln by Ills
example, took up the cry, and presently
the soldiers themselves begnn to shout
It. It swelled among us like a refrain,
"Save the colonel's body!”
"Come, Gordon!” shouted Captain j
Hunter to me. “The way is not there, !
but here.
This road takes us to the
colonel’s body!” And turning about he
I followed
ran toward the British.
him, and suddenly our men. wheeling,
too, ran upon the British vanguard,
still shouting thnt refrain: “Save the
colonel’s body!
Save the colouel's

long

run

and rokt water In front and back rooms, heat
by steam, elegant bath room, call at bouse.
28-1

us

every

which reduced our numbers so fast
kOur colonel was swearing at the men
and striking some with tho flat of his

PIR

HOUSE

I

‘‘WHERE IS YOUR COLONEL?”

RENT—At the Da via House, ki§ Congress
HI..a flue suite of room* with large closels.on
the first floor, open fireplace In front room, hot

HOUSE,

BT JOSEPH II. IlLTSffiLER.

r

Forty word* IbhH«4 and«r thla head
oeata, c»ah la advance.
•■a WMk far

REAL ESTATE,

fokobweiesSo ::

loo

TOUT.

seemed to nlse bis voice. We made no
reply, merely looking at one another,
each waiting for aome other to apeak.
“May I ask what this regiment I* do86 ExchnoRC Si.,
ing?" he repealed, but In a louder
voice, and then ho co*lnued: “la this
the regiment that I commended after
Princeton In the presence of the whole
army for extraordinary gallantry In
qnWO TENEMENT house, new.comer of East
the face of the enemy? Is this tho reg- 1 High Street, south Portland, separate cntraneen
back and front, up si airs rent five (a)
iment that showed even greater bravrooms, down stairs reut seven (71 rooms, Sebago
water, sewer, extra comer hit worth |B00, goes
ery at Germantown T‘
V.
the property, price tfzmo, easy terms.
There was a cry in the rear of our with
S. DeLONG. HO Exchange St.
28-1
huddled crowd. The flic of the enemy
w G’enwood Avenue, built In *t»7, tew
had grown hotter and had come closer.
rooms. heated throughout, electric
It was scorching terribly, and the regi- lightsgood
and bells, fire place, bath, not and cold
ment by an abrupt convulsive move- water, brick sidewalk, shade* throughout the
house, double windows and screens, very finely
ment heaved forward directly toward located,, price fueoo, will rent for $35 per month.
2X1
tho general. The flight was about to C. 8. DeLUNQ, sc Exchange St.
continue In spite of him.
'I WO (2) building lots on Glen Wood Avenue,
1
each 70x110, very sightly, sewer, sidewalk,
Bnt he rode suddenly toward us. his
best street in 1 feering, price
face red with wrath, and he shouted In sebago water,
twenty (20) cents per foot. C. 8. DeLONG. W
28-1
St.
a voice that rose far above the crash of
Exchange
the British musketry: "Where Is your
lll'lLDING lot on Uwn Avenue, foot of TreWhere la Colonel Carrutb- xs moot street. moo square feet, price $700.
colonel?
C. S. lie LONG, 88 Exchange St.
2X1
ers?"
"The colonel Is killed. lie fell early ItUILDINQ lot on Stevens Plains Avenue
”
next to Rarkieff street, rnxioo. price ten
In the attack." replied some one.
(10) cents per foot. C. S. DftLONG, On Ex“And his body—where is it? What change
28-1
St.
hnve you done with it?” ebouted the
comer of Stevens Plain Ave.
lot,
general.
BUILDING
and Belknap street, near Kackleff street,
“It Is back yonder,” I replied, “among contains soot square feet, magnificent building
lot,
price
was
left
twelve(i2) cents per foot. C. 8. IXbushes
on
the
hillside.
lie
the
1X1
LOffO, m Exchange St.
where he fell.”
"Do you mean to say that you have II OUSE on Brighton Avenue near Orland
11
Avenue, seven (7) rooms, hath, furnace,
abandoned your colonel’s body to tho hot amt
cold water, Just built, modem in every
enemy?” shouted the general to the way, street cars every thirty (3i) minutes, price
S. ltoLONG. 86 Exchange 8t.
C.
2X1
#3»0.
whole regiment rather than to me.
“Does any American regiment abandon
on Washington Avenue, East DeerIng, Just being flnished, six (6) rooms and
Its officers dead or alive In such a
bath, cemented cellar. Sebago water, cars every
A retreat before superior tlfteen <lf*> minutes, electric lights. Lot 00x180,
mnnncr?
numbers can be pardoned, but not that. price $2000. C. 8 DeLGNG, 88 Exchange St.
2X1
So groat a disgrace cannot be endured.
Go back and bring away your colonel’s HOUSE on the Eastern Promenade, corner
Turner street, lot contains 4.50.) square feet,
body!”
very sightly, hath, hot and cold water, nine (9)
Ills voice was large, like everything linished rooms, furnace heat, directly on l*roincnade, price #;»yo. V. 8 DeLGNG, so Exchange
and Its tones rolled
else about

sg

PARK

FESSENDEN

LAND.
&

DALTON

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

WE

SALE—New six flat block on High St.
now rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
ciars and suitable for trust tunds or individual
DALTON A CO.,
Investment. Built In 1800.
octl?<ltf
63 Exchange street.

FOR

WANTED -SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted under tbis bead
week for 83 cents, cush in advance.
jl
_-^.1^:

one

■

WANTED—A position

as

man of
experience.
KEEPER, Box 670, City.

bookkeeper by
Address

a

BOOK27-1

IVANTED—A
position as companion and
reader by a young woman of experience
Address "H,
who can give good references.
24-1
Office Portland Press.
man,age 20, wants a situation at light
teaming. 5 years experience, strictly temperate ami can furnish the best of references.
Applv at B. F. DUNLAP, Employment Agent,
24-1
Gardiner. Mo.

YOUNG

ANTED Position I
HP
IT
as day or night clerk,

ed druggist
will go any where
State. Address CINCHONA, Press Office,
22-1
Portland, Me.
in

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s

happiness

to

has brought
Monthly Regulator
or anxious women.

hundreds

There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successful!} treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
hunguaranteed in every Instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
W. TO&
mall securely sealed, |2.00. DrMAN CO.. i*A Tremont At., Boston, Maas.

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
Warranted fpr l year.
Amerlcm mainsprings.
Watchmaker. Monument

The best anellty of
McKBNNKY, The
septiStf
Square.

MONEY

WANTED

-FORLOST AND POU^D.

Forty worda tnMaed under title head
jue week for 20 eenta, e»»l» In advance.
book between SelilotterFinder
R. Libby’s.
Commercial St. and
38-1

pocket
LOST—Ladles
beck A Foss, and J.
iae

will please leave it
receive reward.

at

on

Mortgages.

DaltOn cfc

CO,,

as EXCHANGE ST.

OR.
Office 514

State, Pine or Brackett
Sunday,
St., a gold bracelet. The finder will be
liberally rewarded *u leaving the name at it$
*i-»
Stalest.

LOST—On

Good

AUSTIN

T£NNEY,

Congress Street,
Avery A Co.

over

Fostev

Specialist in diseases of the Ky« and K«t
anil the solentiAc fitting of Glaseas.
Saturdays Only.

OCtlfidU

Y!&kA

FISMCUUSHOOMEECUL

..

...

171

.■•••••

nmoric»n

Rival Store*.

»•<

Iterk,

Vork

Harktl

J 7»
'•
"

W

Cottee—Kio. roosted......
Coffee—Java and Mock*.lea,—4 mors.••

Leadinf Markets.

i-eas—Coniroui...
Tea.—Japan...
1'eaa—Formosa. ...
Molasses—Porto Weo.
Molaswa—Barhsdoaa...... -»•

Or*l»

ss s

a.

rn Molwaaoa.

fu»ar—nxaadard xranulatwr.....
Suxar—Kxir* flu. franulalod....
Rnnr—Extra ..

Fngwia i* U«

ttmr.

“J®
JJJJ®
£9ia
gig

Pn»«d ...Wj^i*
4l 0
I .nos.
Straw, car lot>.SlOffiS1*

.‘‘2”’

RIM- »«11—Rpl.c-R»*rel>.
Domenne rtce...BVfc* T
*

Hay.St7

k.—...

%loea

1J
to
New York, November 27.-S.Hlng
the market to- rock—Medium.9SSal}? 26
take prrflt .rain overentne
!..1076 411 «
ijMt—hei**«-a
of (took prtoea ..
gay and the general ler.l
1000ilaS2
hut night
Boneless, oalt bbls -.
I. lower tonight than It waa
Lorn—tw ona nail kbi. pure..
a fracare
which
Lard—tea and hall DULoom—
The day', net change,
2J?S2ii*
no Idea Lord—Palis pure.
?
tion except In a few .took. gtve
7c*»7»a
Lard-Paila. compound.
during
of
movement
prince
of the wide
Lard-Pur., leal. }" «}°w
«hown
etrength
the day nor of the notable
owl.
...Ah
ThU I. due to
at time, by a few stooks.
the lact that the market wa. generally
my*
and was only Shoulder*.-.
Pr»d«ee.
atroeg In the early dealing,
a
very
carried below laat night a level by
Ream. Pea..
J
J2
reduced the Bean*, ( a IfomU Pea. S
J J*
sharp reaction, which alio
Veliow Eyes... 8 50 « 2 JO
Beans.
The notably Bean*. Red
Kldnev.
galDR of the etrong stocks.
.JB52
Native Onions, bbl .. 1
the coalers. South
gg
strong point! were In
Cod. 9 60.40 00
and Cranberries, Cape
Maine....7 0ui*i60
ern I allway
preferred, Baltimore
do
the Ameri- Potatoes, bush.
Ohio, Southern Baoino and
The movement In Sweet potatoes. Jersey
stocks.
Pork-nearr. clear.-.-

pure—

mm.....waTg
Kotmafv.....40*49
Hove*.left 7

Ginger.14*16
Laundry starch....<«oMi
Sloes..8%'*7%
Lrluir—Cement.

Smelting

was
helped by the wintry
the coolers
New
Jereey central
weather reporteJ.
1-2. The
rose el* point* to 1411, reading 1
business in the group wa« email except
rellected very
In the Headings, which
Large
heavy and oonoentrated buying.
Southern railway
buying continued of

|

«ftti
22
Itaw 35

Sweet. Eastern Shore.
Kaars. Eastern fresh.
Earn.Western ..
Em. held....
r.utter. Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Verment.
Cheese. N. York and Vorrol...
Cheese, sage
Pratt.

Mete Roe.

4> gross .00*53
IMrifO.T:.00*56
Rtar

Grate

Qaatsiteati

■*»

WRRAT.

_

tion of the

etooke

Smelting

the oommon

rose

and preferred

absorption of

the

principal oompetlng In-

ift10J4

Shortly before the does very large
Into
bnylng of Southern Haoillo came
Durforce, lifting the stook two points
the
ing the early part of the day, while
and
general market was strong the Reel
reaotton In
copper etooke were weak. The
the market was not accompanied by any
terest.

_

J fg

Conlaee-DncK.

Cordage—

...

1A9II

mv

Manila.10^*11H

unfavorable development In the general Manil aboil rope.
conditions
'Today's London etook ex- Sisai...
Duck—
change settlement developed quite a large
iVtlg

IIMIVUUa

•entre sold

stock* here for the

new

8...

No 10.30
10
11
8 oz
...
Drugs «n«i Dyes.

ac-

A1™

count.
conConditions In the money market
the
tinue very easy m spite of the gain by
sub-treasury from the binks The action
In
of the money and exchange markets

London’s oparatlons In stocks
iexpanse
suggests that London’s speculative operations here are being carried with local
tenmoney market facilities. The easier

Acid Carbolic.40
Acid Oxalic.1Acid tart.

liquidation.

prices
The bond market was
Total sales par value 83,higher.
declined
United States threes
076,000
one-fourth and the new and old fours advanced one-fourth on the last call.
active and

ware

$53
...

Ammonia.l»*aiJ
Ashes, pot.6*4 * O

to

dency of local money might be due to the
London
release of funds caused by the

2V2

@1

Nol....*.J*
No

--

tu

j

Buchu Leaves.
Bais copaoia..
Be* Hr wax.!.37.*42
Borax.lO.ttl 1
Bruiistone.2 Mi '•*
5 at
00
Cocaine’Muriate .oer oz.

Cochineal.40*43
Cream tartar. .20V*
Ex Logwood.1

*li>
Gumarablc.....70al 22

Glycerine.2<a*T6

60
86
86%

49
16%
t«%

Deo.....-:.
May.

91%
81%

91%
91%

84

1185
liao

LARD.

Deo.7 06

6

97%

Jan.

6

87%

6 uO

RIM.

7 6*%
8 86

Not. 7 76

G 35

Jan.
Portland

Dally Frees *to«s (gnucetlu us
Corrected by Swan A Barr act. Bankers. 188
Middle street.
STOCKS

Par Valom
Description.
Canal National Bank....loir
Casoo National Bank.100
vAunoerlaud NaUonai Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.100
Flist Nation*! Bank.100
Merchant*’ Nation*! Bank....76
National Traders' Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50

Bid. Asked
102
100
110
112
100
101
100
101
102
100
102
101
102
100
109
110
160
1 45
90
85

Portland or. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Centrml B’». 100
Portland & Ogdensburg H. It. loo

150
>00
50

lflo
170
61

Portland #«. M07.117
Portland 4a. 1001— In I 'J Punding.. 10*
Portland 4a. 1013. Punding.104
Bangor 8a. 1006.1 Water.113
Hatb 4Vge. 1007, Mumcloal.101
Uatb 4a. 1821. itefnnding.101
Belfast 1*. >1 nntriD&l 1013.110
( a lata 4a 1001—1011 Refunding. ...100
l.nrlgtonas,'tool. Munieloai .101
cewiatcnaa. 1913, Municipal.108

108
114
108
103
113
102
102
107

*

Indigo.86c@8l
Iodine .3 76#3 90

Quinine—
line m. a id.

*«a,19<>o.eiten,an.l01

Portland A Ogtpg ges, tooo. lat inulOO
Portland Water Co’s 4e. 1027.... 107
Boston Stock U«l.
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock

BO

Exchange;

bid.
Atchison.-. 39Mi
Boston fii^Maine...197
173
do i>fu
Central Massacnusettt .. iSMi
62
do pfd,
161
Maine Central.
72V*
Union I’acliic.
Union Pacific Pfd. 81 Vs
159
American Tel. and Tel.
I Mexican Central 4s... 80
.134
American Sugar
american Sugar pfd...HHMi

Now York

.4

Govern
Irregular.
fctaie bonds strong.
Uadratd bonus strong
nenia

The following
Boce-

Henna.
•**4M ?*. ® di
Canary seed.
Cardamons. -1 25«1 50
Hoda, by carb.,3"4@ 674
8

Hal.2V4<^

Hulet.

The follow in? quotations represent in* pay
Ihk prices In tnls market*
V !l
Cow and steers..
Bulls and sue?....
1
hums—No
qualtty.
Call
...« n
No a
**.2oc eaon
No 3
Itrtnll Groreri* 8o|i«r Market.
Portland mantel—jut loaf 8:; confectioner*
1 c; powdered 7 Vi?: granulated at 7c; codec
«i ibm-ii GV»e; yellow 6 •,
Charters.

White

wax...60*65

Vitrol, blue.
Vanli*. tieau.$1J^$6!8
Castor.t -tMBl o
_

#

14 a48 common.0092 »V4
Ponshed copper.00ml

Bolts.O0SWv%fc

V M shentli.OOftl*
Y M Bolts.00*18
Bottoms.25.631
Ingot ...#.16*17
Straits... ‘'@33

Ventier, Portland to Glen Cove,

empty >ynip bbls 8c.
Savannah to Portland,15m

(«» 75
Spelter.
Solde rxV*.l;.
Nails

Partlaml Wholes**

e

i»«vi*-rr

vi\

vnu

o

r..t

Mitrlce'.
I*.

affw'2 TO

Wire..*2 7**2
Irou—
® 8 s
Common.• *.*
2
<0 7*
Refined.
Norway......4 ft.1 4 V*

A. fair volume of business is reported iu near,
ly every department, and generally speaking
a allies are on a more steady basis. Bazilian Ccf
8-310
Cast Steel...
S /»
fees beiug an exception to iheiule, and the Shoe* tee I...H..9 &
Sheet Iron—
with
e
in
tied
rather
uase
isr
market is still
11 c...4V43 a
toue; shipments t* this country have been Gen
large; it is es imated that 3,000.000 bigs is the American Russia....-J1? l4*
Galvanized.6V*»
anxJInt of Coffee in sieht in Brazii.nfloal for t e
United States and iu United States ports. Sugar ..—
Zinc.
Jj»
ess hrm with a light demand without change iu
10
Pipo.
Molasses is qui e firm for don estie
prices.
Lumber.
Breadstuffs
Whllewood—
Teas
and
steady.
quiet
grades.
$4 *.'3845
n ore steady.
Flour is tairly active; for Winter No 1&2, 1 tu..
Sape, 1 tu. 3d 4 **
Wheat grades some of the millers to-day asked Common. 1 in. 283 82
10c advauce; Spring Wheat brands tire also a
N or to Carolina Fine—
2 mch, No i
tilde drmer. Pea Beans scarce ami llrin at the
$22®|3J
No.
have
dvanced
Pork
vame.
western
ickers
a#
p
1^4. lVa and 2 inch, No.
No 2.$28.0.138
2£c, while Lard is dull and Vac lower. Another
Cyprus—
slurp decline will be notice:! in Linseed oil, and Saps. 1 In. 351 40
28<tf 32
i t has dropped from the recent high point 17c. Common. 1 in.
3
The market appears to be well sioekea with Southern nine...$303
Clear pine—
poultry choice Western UTkeys sold at 16$17
amt northei u choice 17 a. 18c; chickens quoted
45.0* 66
fine common..
13# 14c an fowl 11212c.Corn and Oats scarce Suruce.
14# 1J
and higher. The lumber trade is unusually ac- Ueniiock—... 1 * 15
Clapboard*—
tive. with sonice and hemlock $1 higher; clear
X. 823 35
cedar shingles drm and are ud 23e. Coal scarce Spruce
Clear. 28#
and drm: higher prices not looked for.
Hay is
IM20
•tiff; receipts small. Fresh beef quiet, siea< y; No
25 3 80
Pine.
we quote siues 7 Vi&9Vs. backs 7^7*/%; hinds
Shingles—
_0
X cedar
8211; fores at 6#,7c; rounds aiid flanks
Clear cedar...— --2 15*
@9c; tamps and lotns at 10gir>c; loins 10<$IT,
L
imbs
rat ii'so^vc.
quoted 9&l0c;muUou 9c. X-Not cedar.1 25*1 75
Lobsters higher— Bot.ed 1 Tc, live 14c.
Rpruee.1 5G'*L7»
Laths, spce.*..2 60,32 8a
The following >r.un*cioajropre.«mi mu er.u>|»
(tHH|iow<lrr ‘•hoi.
sale prices :or the market;
Blasting.3 25$3 50
Float
Sporting.4 6O36 26
Dron shot. 25 lbs.1 »4lL
tuperflne and low grades.2 7523 00
and larger .1 7Cr
Spring Wheat Bakers....3 7**4 o5
Leather.
Spring Wheat patents.4 6524 80
Micu. aud KLI.outsat. roller.4 10*4 *5
New York—
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 00&4 iff
Light.*7
Winter Wheat patents, .a.4 40&4 45
Heavy...9f*a?J9
Cora and Foal.
Good d’mg.26a27
Torn, rai lotu...... 48V* a60
Union backs.80340
Corn.bag lou.
;«62
Am call.S0®1 03
Meal, bag lots.
.*49
Tobacco.
car
tots..
ban.
a*3l
Best brands.50207
uhu. baa lou. 33 a
34
Medium.3Us45
Cotton seed, car lou.00 00.32 A 60
Common.....5o o 35
Cotton Seed, bag iou.00 00<ft27 OA
Natural.90910
Sacked Bran, car lora......
..18 oofiia 00
Backed Bran, bag. lou........00 oo$l9 00
Oil*— l>al»t*.
Sperm.70380
Middling, ear iou...18 00^20 00
Whale...6038 ■>
Middling, bag, lots. —.19 o<»ft2o 50
Mixed leea.19 OOftl'J 50
Bank.40 445
Shore...3:(342
Dry Flkh aud liackriel.
Parole...85<340
Cod. large Shore. 4 60.2-5 00
Lard...«5»75
Medium shore firh...
43 76
Keatsfoot.. ...70&7 3
rollock. 2 26®8 76
LeadHaddock... ...
Fur* ground. .2c&6 75
£8 00
.-

Russia.*3}W}i

••

.!Kfi!!S

«

..

1.f80a#40

.........

JO

.8j

J>»

—

__

ago

..

Bonds

quotations of

Nov. 27.
New 4a ....138
*»ew *8. ..IS8
116
New|ss.re*.
New 4a coup......lid
Denver o> it. «». 1st...
arie gen. is. 76
70Mi
lio.:nai .«!'J ex. 2d•.

Cotton Mur Rets.

Nov. 27

sales 102 bales.

OAI.VKSTON—The

Colton

marxe:

closed

c.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steady; middlings 94%c.

closed

market

bales.
LONDON. Nov. 37. 1900—consol* for
sod 98Mi: for the account 98 9-id.

money

8AILIBIU DAYSOFOCBAg STKA.11KKS
roa

FROM

Aquitaine.New York.. Havre.Nov
Nov
Numtdlao.Portlan J... Liverpool
Uller.New York.. Demarara...Nov
Dec
Corinthian.Portland... Liverpool
Dec
Carrots.New York. Laguayra
Californian.New York. .Glasgow ...Dec
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool ...Dec
Minneapolis.... New York. London’.-Dec
Warm.New York. .Genoa .Dec
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam Dec
..

..

Kellaura.New York.. Rosario.Dec
Dec
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool
Tartar Prince. New York. NapJes.&c...Dec
Dec
81 Louis.New York.. So’ampton
Hevellus .New York.. Pernambuco Dec
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Dec
Noordland.New York. Antwerp ...Dee
Arkadla.New York. Porto Rico. Dec
Columbia.New York. Genoa.Deo
Patricia..New York.. Hamburg ..Drc
Parisian.Portland.... Liverpool ...Dec
Dec
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow

v uMiican central..
•
& Ht. i»uu.• ...
Minn, si az. coins uio.........

Minn.

H6M1
190
234s
13**
40
126 *4
210*4
H3‘4

13%

13%

68%

64
99

99
*<>%
3
141%

59%
Mew Jersev Central.147%
Mew York Central.140%
Missouri 1'aciflc.

14

71%

Nortneru Facrnc coin. 70%
Nortuern t*acitlo old. 82%

82%
163%

Mortnwe-tom.168
ota.
do
west.

One A

racme..

union racmc mu...*.
.......
...
W a base DIG.

24%
18%
116%
128%

276%
120

19%

10%

81%

81%
8%
21%
19/

H

20%

192
Boston Si Maine.
New xor* an* >ew Bne. nf..
Old Colon*.-02
American

101
raeinc Man.....
rtiliman Famee.
>

•*

JJ

J»6

..1 **

Western

union.

84

®*

*». utuevn nv pig..
iTausit..78%
Hrooklvn llaui
49%
federal bu>ei ..
76%
...... ..
<20 pm
American tooacco.....109%

747/»
49%
76

......

uo iia.................

....*136

Metropolitan .street tt B.172%
T.nn. uoai« won. 7»
D. a. Km b.r.
3b %
Continental tonaceo..

109%
i36
173%

*•}*

7aJ4
38

K<ston Mara*i.

BOSTON, Nov. \27, 1 oo—The following
today's quotations oi Flour aua coru:

were

r lou it
(■tiring
Wliner
ri<*ar

•'•‘ente

patents

4

10 3 5 00
A4JB0.

25

Com—s

thi(«go Cattle Market.
Ai

I'lieara*!.

receipts
CHICAGO. Not. 27. 1900.—Cattle
7,' 0 ». including 00 Westerns aud OUO Texans:
native4, leu on sale 4 cars 6 6 pood to prime
—

8u c&5 86: poor to medium at 4 2fu*
626: selected feeders sieaoy 3 5o.<*4 261 mixed
bt.KJkers slow 2 -5&3 70; Texss fed steers *4
«»:4 86: Texas grass steers-1 3 30#4 15.
I logs—receipts 88.000; steady ;iop at 4 97%:
mixed and butchers at at 4 65.'«j4 9?%; good to
choice heavy at 4 70 *4 96; rough and heavy
at 4 66 « 4 8 *. t light at 4 66 a 4 95; hulk of sales
ateers at 6

4 80

a

..

..

MIANl TURK

AI.UA.1AI.NOV. 28.

..
Bun MM.

on

application

__ootwdtf

■MVasa
TBI.KP HOW ■

CURRIER
BUNKER

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
railing

108 stAte St

£ Dcjn
11 L fill

U

and

BROADWAY

eo

"V

►

Member’ of t nr Yert Cons. Sloot EmNsajo ind
New York Produce fiotange.
Blocks. Bond*, Ormln and C otton bought and
told at 1 16 commission. 10 sham lots and upwards. t*U per cent allowed on all deposits for
margin.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
I>»Ujr market letter and quotation slips,
monthly manual o( quotations ant! private
cipher code mailed free tn application.

octthdtf

Steamer.

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
OCT. 8,

I0OO

Waterford and Sweden.

P. V.
M •
Leave Portlanu mo an.
io.<«
13 7.26
Leave Brtdgton Junction,
A13
8.21
11.08
Arrive Brldgtoo,
3.41
1L34
8.46
Arrive Harr iso*
J- A. Bej.nk.tt, SupL
octHdtf

P M
IJ*

I

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

From
Halifax.

>f lo per coni H allowed ub return ticket* ex*
•ept on lowest rates.
London or
second Cabin—To I.lvorpool,
U»mucarterry—$36.oo to feio.oo.
Ixmdon.
nt I-. km a* ik—Liverpool,
Hlatfow.
Rchavt, L u^onderiy or Queenstown, $23 00
in*1 $ 0.0 K l*rep»t<l cerUftoaie* U'M.w.
Kates to
Children coder 12 years, half fare.
on application to
h from other points
T. p. NcOOWAS, 4*0 (oa|ww kt,
Portland, Me.
4
Foreign Stonraskap Icsaef.
Fire* national Hank Bn tiding, Perk
Mm,~
nat.'idtl

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

KTKAMKlt fciNTKHPfilliK leaves Hast
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland. Bundling at So. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Ketundng. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
1 a. in. Tuerwlay. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Islaiul|B<K»tUbH) I far Ik »r. Heron lH.and,
!4o. Bristol and East Boothbay.
VI

..

k U K

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wliarf, Portland. Me.
WKKK DAY TIME TABLE.
In KtTrcl Del. 40. IOOO.
Forest City kamllug, Peak* Island, 0.30. 6.45. 8.00, 10.30, A m., 2.13, 4.00. 6.15
P*
He turn-6.20, 7.26, 9.15, 11.45 A. in. .5.30, 4.15,
5.20 ,>. cn.
Fur Cushing** Island, 6 45, 10J0 I, UK,
1.00 p. n>.
m.
4.91 p.
m..
Return—7.06. 11.50, a.
Fc^r kittleitid Great Ulnmoml Islands,
• ml
Trefethen*
kanrilug*. Peak* 1*12.15. 0.15
8.00, 10.11 A m.,
nml, 5.10, 0.45,
For

1

lie turn—Leave kittle Diamond Island,
1.10.
7.-W, 9.10. 11.40 Am., 3.25. 6.30 P. in.
(letoi n— Leave Great Dluniond lslaml.
6.35 p. III.
!.« 5. 7.3A 9.05. 11.33 A 111.. .*1.20,
JLieturn Leave Trefethen’s landing.
I'eake Island, 6.00, 7.30. 0.00. 11.30 A in., 3.15,
l. 40 p. m.
For Ponce's katiding. Long Island, 8.03,
lo..to A nu 2.15 p. m.
P- mllrtlua-8.45. 11.15 a w*.
SUNDAY TIME TAHkK.
Foreit
For
City
kandlng, Peaks
Island, 10,30 A in.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushlug's island. 10.39 a. m.
For kittle and Great Diamond Island*.
Trefethen’s kandtnus.Penk* Island,and
Ponce's kandlng, kong Island, 10.30 A
m. anti 2.16 pm.
tV W. 1. CODING, General Manager.

RArth
UCI 1,1

—

t7 AA

V*

Excursion Sleeper*, modern in every respert.
Pin tech Light; High Nw-k upholnterert sent*;
Oa* Hot Plates;
Ladies’ Dressing Room*;
Chliinware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at
So. r»ctac Co..
t'ft'Jx’RRIBR, N.K.A..
9 State St., boston. Mass.

DEO. C. DANIELS. N.E.P.A South* ru Ky.,
Washington 8t.. Boston, Mass.
eoiltm

octlT

From
Portland.

K4TKN OF PA SNA OK.
A reluctton
Cabin—$50.00 and upwards.

...miJtf

Brl<lKton, Hnrrlaon, North Brldgion, We>l Heliaco, Sonlh Hrlrfg-

ijt

Movlll*.

_

FOR

M

at

Numidian-Wed. 2§ Nov. Liracr.
10 Nov.
1 1**. Direct.
Corinthian.Sat
Ift Nov.
7 l>ec.
to Not. •Parisian.Thur*. o Dec,
Nov. •Tunisian.Tlture. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.
Ift Dec.
Numidian... .Wed. 2 .fan. D r»*etC.Ian.
6 Jen.
tCortnUiian.8*f.
» Dec.
No ca;t!o carried on tliese steamers.

Foitfand &

RAILROADS.

EFFECT,

From

Liverpool.

Direct Prlrat, Wire, Between (MBcaa.

1,1

LINE

ALLAN

4013

Boarron

oe

Norwich; Joel F SlieparJ, Darien; steamer
Californian. Glasgow.
BOSTON—Ar 261b, sch* Peerless, Nlcliols.
Kockbuid.
Ar 27tb, sefn A McNIchols. Mnchias; WT
F.roerson, and Susan Stetson. Bangor.
Cla 271 Ii, barque Samuel H Nickerson, Davis,
liueno* Ayres; *cba 9t Croix. Stratton. NYork
and Sivannab; Young Brothers. Snow, Phila...

_

delphia.
API.ACllICOALA—Cid 29th. brig Sulhvau,
Allen Boston.
BRUNSWICK-C4 23d. ach Josephlue RlliBaye. Louisburg; Geo i! Ames, Watts, New
London.
2Kid 26tn. ach G L Drake. Skolheld. Bermuda.
BALTIMOKK-Ar S6th, sell Malden. Boston;
Alice Holbrook, fm Providence; Auna Murray.
Boston.*
fm
5BOOTHBAY'—Ar 27tb. sch* Nollle Grant,
KlKworth; Moliegan. Bangor; Georgia D Loud,
do; W D Mangum. do; J Kennedy, ana Abner
Taj lor. Calais; R L Tay, do.
BAN GOB -Ar 26th, sch Harold L Berry, fm
Boston.
Sid 27th. sch Flora Condon. New York; 8 8
Kendall. New Bedford.
CAKliAHLLLh-Ar 26tn, sch Jennie Lockwood. Boston.
Passed out 27Ui. barque
■CAPi: HKNKY
Jessie Macaregoi. Irom Newport News for Pe.tland; ncIis Wm C Carnegie, do f »r do.
Passed out 26fh. sebs Ualtie H.Barbour. Norfolk lor St Pierre; M L cressey, do for Port-

laud.i

BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA!
TKI-WCCKLT SAILIXCS.

Frcn Boston Tuesliy, Thursday, Saturdar.
F. (m Philadelphia. Mon f»|. Wednesday
tod

Fr.day.

I roujCenlr.il Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pino street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for th* West by the Peun. U. R. and
South fcrwardea by conncottnu linos.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage 6»0.0t>.
Meals and room Included.
Kcr freight or pissage apply to F. P. w 1NG,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. lL Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Klske Building, Boston, Mass.
ocl22dtf

I0OA.

effect Nov. Itlli.

STATION. KAIL.
MAT AgUAItl: AS FOLLOWS:
m.
For BroMVtrk. Lewiston (Lower)

7.03 a.
Augusta, Witervtlle, nxowheptn, Hilful. Hangar. Buck sport and Vaneebern
Mincftftiug ior St. Joto. 88. stepho i. Calais),
Houlton and Woodstork.
• 30 a.m. For Danville .1 unction, Rum fort
FAlls.
Farmington, Range .or and

Hath, Fot klan

l^wlstou,

kfla. in,
For Brunswtok. Bath, l^wiston,
L'ardlner.
Augusta.
Waterviile.
l’ilUfleHf.
Bangor, ratten. Houlton nnd Caribou via I*, ft
a. It. H.
rs.40 : m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Karls. Lewiston via Branswiek,August t, Wntnrrllle, Newport, Bangor. HueksMor:. liar If nrlK»r, .Washington Co, K. R. oidrown, Oreenvllle
ico Katahdi.i Lon Worns.
11.65 p. rn. For Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls,
Remit. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabaaset,
Range ><y, Blnghstn. Waterviile. Hkowh rgao.
For Froepori.Brunswtcl^Kockland,
10ft p-m
K. ft. Lpoints. Augusta Waterviile. Bkowiieran. Belfast, l»over and
Foxcroft, Greenville.
Banaor, oidtown and Mattnwsmkeag, and to
Buck sport Maturtfivs.
6.10 p. m. Cor Brunswick, Bath, l’oklsnt,August a and Waterviile.
6.18 p.m. For Danville Junct on. Meehanls
Fulls and I.ewiston
ll.OOp m. Night Express for Hrunswtolc,
Rath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile. >kO«be^ai). Bsugor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
fount y via Old town. Bar Harbor, Huoksport,
Was bin to co. U. K. Vance boro. bt. Stephen
(Ca at-), Sr. Andrews, 8L John nnd nil Aroostook Co u ty via Vance boro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train ea i>»g Saturday night
loos not connect to Belfast. Dexter. Dover aud
>

Foxcrof,

beyond Bangor

t or

WIIITK MOUNTAIN'

DIVISION.
Hrtdgton. Harrison. fca'iyans,
Burlington, i.ancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Qu-bee, Montrea'. Chicago, St Paul
sud Minneapolis.
1.05 p.m. Foi Sebago lake, Brldyton. Harrison
North Conway. Pabyans.
Lancaster,
liO».

m.

For

foie brook aid Reseller Fails.
.oo p. m.
For Seoago Lake, Cornish, Hridglon. Ha rison, North Conway and Bartlett.
SUNDAY I RAINS.
7.20 a.m.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
p. m. For Bi uftswtck. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
li.oo p. in. Night F.xoreis for all point*.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
8.26 a. in.; ewiaton and Mechanic tall*, A33
a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a m.; Bangor, Aumista and Rocklanu. 12.15
p. in.; Hkowhrg.ur, Farmington, Kumford Palis
and Lewiston, t2.i0 p. m.; Beecher Fulls. Fabyans and Bririg on. 11.66 p. m ; Bkowhegau.
Watery lie, Augusta aud Look laud. 6.20 p. in.;
ftt. John. ht. Stephens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroi Mook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. &J30 i>. m.; Haugoley, Farmington. Rumt<>rd Kill's anil Lewiston. 5.45 p. m. Chicago,
Montreal. Quebec.
Fabvaus.
No, Con wav.
Br:acton, 7.6» p. in.; liar Haroor ana tiaugor,
1.25 a. m. daily; Halifax. 8t. JtUin, Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sundays-Bangor an>i Lewiston, 1A25 p. m.;
Bangor. 1 2ft a. m.; Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro an I Bancor. 3.50 a. in.
GKO. F. KVANS, V. 1\ Si G. M.
F. K. TOOTH BY. G. F & T. A.

oclGdtf__
Portland

&

Yarmouth Khetrlc

Hf,

Co.

Leave Klin SL for K. fleering. Fahnonfli.
Underwood Spring at 8.45 a. ni. hourly till 12.45
p. in., half hourly till 0.15. '7.15, 7.45, 9.16,10.45
Keturn—Ia*avc Underwood at fi.io a.
p. in.
in. hourly till Lit), halt hourly till 5.40, fl.4o, 7.10.
For \arroonlli at 0,45 a.
to.io p. in.
8.40.
•7.50,
m. hourly till 1.45, 2.15. 3.15. 3.45. 4.45, 5.15. (5.15,
Leave Yarmouth at 5.40 a. ui.
7.45, P.15,10.45.
hourly till 12.40. 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10, 5.10,
8.40, h.io. 9. io p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 ;u in.. 12.45. half hourly till 5.15.0.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15.
7.45. 8 45. 9.45 p. in.
10.15, 11.15 a. »n.. 12.46. 1.46. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yartill 5.15, 0.15, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. in.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.
•Omitted stormy evenings, g

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.
In Effect Oct. 8.

l»0O.

WK8TKK.N DIVISION
Trains leave Union Statljn for *c«ri»oro
Crossing, 10.00 a. in., 0.JC p. in.{ Hearboro
UrNcli. Plllf I'ulnl. 7.'JO. 10.00 a. ItL, 3.3).
6.25 8.20, P. m.; Old Orchard. Saco. Hltl
8.5 >.
10.00
7.00
deford, Ki-uurbunk.
490
p.
M4
3.30.
a.
in.
12.30.
m..
m.; Krnecbnukport, 7.90. W. 10.00 a.
l-.-JU, 439,9. 5 l> »«•; Welle Beach, 7.00. 8.30
25 p. ni.; North Berwick. R«»la. m. 3.50.
llnsford, Some re worth, 7.00, 8.5» a, m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m : Rochester. Farmington, Alton liny, tV off boro, 8 50 a. n» 12.30.
Laconia. Welre.
MO p. m.; Ijakeport,
Plymouth, 8.51 a. m- 12.30 p. nin.; Itnuchnronnetlona,
irr, Concord and \onbn
T.ooa. in., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, kiaeter. Haverhill, Laurriicc, Lowell, 7.00. 8.50 a. III.,
Boitoa, 74,05.7.00,8.50*.
j2 30, 3.30. p. in.;
Leave Boatou
m.;
3.30
p.
12.S0,
ni.,
for Portland, 5.6 \ 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,1.14
I (Liu.
11.50 a. lu..
Portland,
arrive*
in.;
p.
12.10. 5.0J. 7.50. p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lcnve Union Station tor Scarboro Beach,
Old
Saco,
Orchard,
Point,
Plae
kmniebniih, North Berlilddr ford,
Haverhill.
Eider,
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, Bouton. 12.55, 4 3)
Lnwrauce,
.in.
p. m. arrive Boatou, 5.18. 8.22 p
EAblURk DIVISION,

Ar 26th. schs
n. DUTCH ISLAND HA1LBOK
J Frank t>e»vey, from Long Cove for New York;
Win Slater, Now Bedford for do; Yreka, Fall
River for do; K Areularlus. Kocklabil for do;

The staunch and cleg an’ steamers “UOV
D1NGLKY” and ’’BAY STATK” alternately
and India
leave Franklin wharf. Portland.
wharf. HosUm, at 7.90 p. m. dally. Sundays ex-

Providence

Tliese steamers meet every demand of modern

Wide awake.

In

TBAINS I.EAVB UNION

tts.lt!_

—

York lor Portland;
wmter
*
Ulfft
I I'M... 3 30 for do; Hume, from Rockland for Newport and
14|
9.24' Moon sets ;.10 40 Bristol.
MOBILE—C!d 26th, sch Nokomis,*Sawyer,

«

laya

eave Union Station lor Boatou aaad Way
Slntloua, P.00 a. in.; Bsddcford, Ktttcry.
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
L« on. Iloatou. 2.9U. 9.0oa. m.. 12.45.6.99 0. m.;
a- m
12.40. i.w. y.u> p. in.;
arrivo Uoaton
Leave Baaton at 7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, #.<«.
12.05
7.45 u. m.. anive Portland li43 a. m..
4.30.10.16. 10 45 p, *n.

8UND4Y THAIS*.

steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
Leave Union 8ution for lilddeford, KJtluxury of travcllhip.g
day*.
Poitamuuth, Ncwbaryperl, Salem,
Through lickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- tery, Iloatoa, 2.00 A m., 12.45 p. n».. arrive
Lynn,
cester, Sew York. etc., eh’.
Leave Hostou
Pascagoula.
Hoatoia 537 a. m., AC? p. in.
C.eneral
sch
B
■T.
F.
Manager.
John
LISCOMB,
NEWOPRT NEWS—Sid 20th,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
fur Portland, 9.00a. n«.,
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent
Prescott. Crowley. Boston.
m.
n
10.30
12.10.
p.
pm I
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. ach Win J LlpM<»ud«y.
«-x<epi
k-Daily
seit. Portland ; Independent. Boston.
w. S. A P. D1V.
PO.<T OF PORTLAND.
Reedy Island—Passed up 24th. sell Alma E A
Holmes. Portland for Philadelphia.
Station foot of Preble street
Marcus Hook—Passed uu2Cib, sell W C UpClinton, Ayer. Naalma,
For
Worcester,
nJEBOAY, Not 27, 1900.
FOR
u tailliam, Upping, Maui heeler, Consett, irom Portland tor Philadelphia.
Arrive.
*h Addle
Ar at l>elaware Breakwater 27th.
cord ;tua Polilta North 7.34 A. nu 12.33 P. In.;
Steamer St-Croix, like, Boston for Kastport Char Ison. iroin Portland.
riprlefvulr, Alfred, WaterEistport Lubac. Calais. S Jo)m N B.. Halifax. N.S. Rochester,
and SI John. N Bboro* Saco Hirer, 7.34 a. IU., ll’*33, 5.33 D. m.;
■POETSMOUTH-Ar 25th, srlis Elleu M Bax.
H earner Buy State. Dennison. Heston.
for New York; Fibemau. do lor ami all part* of New Brunswick, Soya Scotia. Clorhain, Weetbrook, Cumberland Mills
ter.StonuiKtou
Hie
PtIbcp Edward Island and (’ape Breton.
Sett silver Spray. Shulee, NS. for New York.
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
do; S Sawyer. Bangor for New York.
8t. Andrews,
Trains
Sell Eldorado, Strout, Millbrldge.
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
p. it.
m„
VINEYARD HAVER—Ar 27ib, soh Janies A favorite route to CaniiKibello and
1.07
m.;
X. B.
Worcester,
p.
Sell Ella Clifton, Enfield, Bar.sor for Boston.
from
arrive
Parsons, from Kennebec for New York.
t-or5.48
TO.;
a.
p.
Emma
8
lluchrslrr
8.25
L07,
Sell Railroad. Simmons, Friendship.
schs
p
G
m.,
FALL
AURAXUKMKXT.
Briggs,
27th,
Sid
TboinpSch Maud s. Seavey, Prospect Harbor.
han%*Aud Wav Stations, 6.40. 8J25. 10.47 a. ntt,
ol, i>readuaugtit, KUxa 8 Potter, Geo H Mills,
November
On and after Monday.
Sch llenrv l base. Chatto, Deer Isle.
steamers 1.07, J.15. 5.48 p. in.
Silver Spray, Levi Hart. Miranda, C B Clark, will leave Railroad
wharf. Cortland, on Monday
Sch Eldora, strout Millbrldge.
* uriuir C Ballard, and Cora Green,
U. J. PLABDERA G. P. A T. A.
p. in. Returning leave St.
Sch Donna T Briggs. Kenuebee (or New York
27th. schs Nat Meader. K L Tay. and Thursday, at
o ^
In
port
ihursand
Sch Rising Sun. Whitten. Bangor for Wey- v G Madder, D Howard Spear. Snow-flake, John, Eastport and Lubee Moiulay
mouth.
Vineyard. Julia Frances, Adule P McFaddeii,
tickets issued and baggage checked
Sch E & G W Hinds. Chadwlcft. Bangor.
den G M Brainard, Ella Piessey, A F Kludburg to destination.
£jr*Fretj;ht received up to 4.uo ;
Sch Win Keeue, Bathaway, Cutler (or GlouPos» Boy. Andrew Neblnger, KmmaGreea, H.G
cester.
Henry May, Stephen Bennett, Alaska.
Kmr
*For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Sch Victory, Beltatty. Ellsworth.
John Douglass. * red C Holden. Eiia M Storer. Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street or for other
Sch blieplierdoss. Tibbetts, New Hsibor
to
Electa Bailey. John T Williams. Maggie Mul- information at Company's office, Railroad w liarf
Cleared.
veA 8 J Lliulsay.
foot of State street.
From Portland.
Also in port, barque J H Bowers, fm Rosario
Steamer.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—J F
X F. 1.1 SCO MB, Sujierintcndent.
for Boston.
Lisoemh.
II. P. FIER8EY, Agent._
Dominion.
¥' !?*
H PEast
Soh W C Pendleton, Webber.
Boothbay—
m*
Cambroman,
Foreign Ports.
J H Blake.
Dec. 2®tl», P- in*
Vancouver,
CO.
Obed
Natal
Nov
Port
23.
A» at
barque
Baxter,
SAILED—Seh Alicia B Crosby.
St Clair. Bueuos Ayies.
J*11-13**1* 3 p. in.
Dominion,
I.OBg Island Sound by Daylight.
At Bosnrlo Oct 10, barque J B ltabel, MitchFROM OUR OOBBIBPeXDSSTS
ell. for ape Town.
UNE.
I>1RK€T
YORK
NEW
in.
to
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, No* 27th—Sid. schs
Boston
Ar at Montevideo Oct 24, barque Alice Keed,
E & G W Hinds. Bangor lor Boston: Charles E Portland via Bahia Blanca.
From Boston.
Three trips Per Week.
Steamer.
Sears, Bangor (or New York: Emily A Siapiee,
Ar at Guantanamo Nov 25th. sch E 1 White,
Win
do
for
Perkins,
lor
Portland
Wlntcrymri;
New EnStandT
Look.
Philadelphia.
one
war Cocnmou wealth,
Dee r a
Reduced Tares -$*J.OO
Camden; Harry CChester, Machlas (or Bottom
Ar at Turks Island Nev 10. schs Cameo, ColJ H Walnwrlght. Bangor tor New York; Jaslt beth, Ht Croix, (and eld 20Ui for New Haveui.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
The steamships Horatio Hall and .ManTalbot Rockland for do; Modoc, Calais lor do.
At Turks Island Nov 2lsf. barque Shetlaiid, hattan alternately leave Franklin wliarf, PortHe.
unit
F.ret Cabin—$50.00
Up single.
PORT CLYDE. Nov 26— Ar. sells Llxzie B, Parker, from Lisbon, ar 17ib, to sail 23d for land, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. at« turn—$100.00 atm up according
to steamer
St John. N B. lor Thomaston; Emma W Day. Philadelphia; sch B W Hopkins. Hiohborn. for p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave and accommodation.
Pori laud (or Bsr Harbor; Oracle J. Sullivan for Boston, ready; Horatio L Biker. Atkins, from PierE. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aiul SaturNec ittt cabin—$35.00 and upward* a ug.e.
Bostou; Nil Desperandem. Bangor (or do..
Washington, ar Ikth.to sail 24th for Bath.
days at 5 n. m.
Return—$68.88 and upwards, accordir.g to
These steamers are superbly fitted ana lur- steamer.
Passed Fernando do Noronha Nov 25, sch
T
Memoranda.
Manel Jordan, Helano, Boston for Klo Janeiro. nished for passenger travel and afford the most
steerage—To Liverpool* Derry, London.
route betweeu
Ar at Laguayra Nov 26, steamer Philadelphia. convenient and comfortable
Boothbay. Nov 27—Capt CogtII, of sell Edith
Queenstown, Belfast ami Glasgow, $28.0$
Klco.
Porto
via
York
New
fldeen
New
York.
Oct
20th.
and
Portland
from
tree.
Banks,
reports.
outfit
furnished
Me Intyre,
Steerage
Ar at Barbados 13th,
barque AuKtirnda1e,
J. F. LlSCO.vrB, General Agent.
miles west of Quero, sighted two masts about
Apply to T. 1*. MeGOWAN, 420 Congress
Dow. Pemerara fdr New York, and proceeded.
THOMAfl M. BABTLETT. Agent._ street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, Firet National
20 lest out water, attached to vessel; supposed
B
sch
John
Berry.
Trinidad;
8Id
Coyle.
hlh,
CH AR Lb 8 ASHTON. 947 A
to be a fisherman.
Bank
Pensacola.
W
C Tanner, Johnson,
Ct CongressBuilding,
Ml. Dwrt & Miehiu
New Haven. Nov 26— Sch Lucy Hamraoud, 14th,
street and Congress Square Hotel, or
Ar at tlenfueoes 26th, sch Mario Palmer,
of and from Machlas lor Bridgeport, with lumTORRANCE
&CO., Montreal
DAvID
Baltimore 12 flays.
OCtodtf
bar. came In here to-day with lose of flying Jib- Carlisle,
t ridgy,
flu
April 70th.
At Haracoa Nov id, sch J K Bod well. Quinlan
boom, by collision with sebr Maine, lu Long
bteamer
j
Island Sound. The Mane lost part ol her lieaa from Cayenne; Joliu I Snow, Outhouse, from
Nuevitas, for Malm. ieady; Flora Pressey.
FRANK JONES
gear.
Jennie G Plilsbury.
Hatch, from Cayenne:
wrathsr
permuting, leave Portland
Campbell, from New York, (sll waiting cargoes) win.
Domestic Porta
11.00
at
p. m*
and
Fridays
Tuesdays
M
10th.
sch
Susie
Havana
Hummer,
Aral
bar
Harbor and Macbias* w
for
Hoekl&nd,
NEW YORK-Ar 26th, sehs R F C Hartley.
Watts, Baltimore; Luey H Russell, Pisaop, fm
Relandings.
Faruaudlna: TW Dunn, Savannah; D D Has- Fernand rna.
port and intermedia e
leave
turning
MaehUsport Mondays aud
kell, do; J M Harlow. So Amboy (or Rockland;
at 4 a. m. for ail landings, arriving
Thursdays
Gov Ames. Boston: Sylvia C Hall, Brunswick:
Spoken.
Portland lt.00 p. m.
J Edward Drake Portsmouth fur Baltimore.
Arrive PortlauO.
above Lauding*, T.00 a. n>Oct 20. iat 7 8, Ion So W, barque Pactolua. fm GEG. F. BVAN*.
F.B. BOOTHBY
Ar 27tn, sclis Elvira J French. Fernandlnat
25
tor San Franolsco, with lose
Florence
U. F. A T. A.
Biilttniord
Aug
Gen’l Mgr.
Brunswick;
i.eluod.
Aimed* Willey,
Gen. M*r.
DANIELS.
ISAIAH
Pernaudiua; Charlotte T Sibley, Brunswick lot 01 main topgallant mast.
aprisdU
I
Length of

4

mTrine’neav^

International Steamship Co.
...

d‘¥iirough

ION

Montreal

LINE.

Liverpool.

MAINE STEAMSHIP

Liverpool

Qaeejistow.i

DecTaHTja. f

...

3 wo

.it* sixa’cnk 3 60 »4
earner yellow 61s.

Menominee.... New York.. London .Dec
Pottsdam.New York. Rotterdam!. Dec 8
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...Deo 8
Dec 8
H lldur.New York.. Curacoa
Italiau Prince New York. Rosario.Dec 8
San Juan.NewYork.. .Porto Rico.. Dec 8
Capri.New York.. Peru'buco Dec 10
Lann.New York. .Bremen.I>ecll
New York.... New York. S'thampton Deo 13
Dec 12
Germanic.NewiYork.. Liverpool
New York. Antweio.... Dec 12
Friesland
Dee 12
.NewYork.
Deutchland
.Hamburg
Talisman.New York.. Denmrara'...Dec IS
.Liverpool... DeclS
Tunisian.Portland
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Dec 13
Philadelphia. ..New York. Laguayra.. Deo 16
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.... Deo 16
Dec 16
Mamtou.New York.. I.ou<lon..
Luoanla.New York. .Liverpool. ..Doc 16
..Dec
16
York.
Waldersee-New
.Hamburg.

RailDOInt Oct. 1«'R, l*ro, ita.m.r* will Inn
Monday*. We<1ii.»day. nod FrlM tt H. m„ for oualn,
LtltMoM'a,
JrratCtMboaaiw (Hamilton'* l.undloc.) Orr'a
laland, A yli.iala. small I'olnt Harbor and
gnmtra Hat tor.
Turadara. Tburidijra and Saturday, at 3 p.
n., for (’iuhIuV, Littlejohn's and Great Cboleaaue, ill mil too'* Lao.iliuc.1
Caiurn Monday., W«dne*day* and Krldaya—
Inn r.re.t ritai aaaoa at T.» a. in. Ml laMu't 7.4» a. ni- Const.*' l*Uod ija a. in.,
irrlvr Portland AIMS a. m.
Tuesdays. Tnurnday* and Satin day* laara
Snotty’* Harbor at * o. m A*bdal» *.» a. in.,
(mall Pnlats.nsa. m.. tbr'i l«land aoo a. m.,
Joai Citabo irue iHamllum'a l.andluri 9.30 a.
n.. Little lutin'* AM a. m.. CouhIos ».M a. m.,
irrlre Portland lt.OO a. m.
J. .11. DiOOtlLI), *»■(».
(inter tan Commercial at.
rot. I0-4.

I’ortlaud Her,

__

fc-xores*.-.13^.
181
..t«j3

AUaip*

7
8
8
8
8
8

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT Cfc

....

26%

19%
..
ttoc-K isianu.• •••.•••116%
.............127%
..
l>,
8L Faui Dia ...*.175%
..1*0
3k aui m cwnana.
*z. rani & innana diq.
Texas

A

..

£0%
13 .'*4

LAitc nrie a West. 36Mi
Lane > nure.210*4
ig>uis k .. 834 s
U annui lAti
P.ImVAImU.
*....ll)9*r%
...........

29
28
29
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
6
6
5
6

....

*»mrai racinc.
3644
Ches. s omo ...
DMcarr.dur. a quidct.13«4*
De:. at »tno. uauai uo.117
DeL Iricg. & West..*.*82
244k
Denver at iu <**■..
B"ie. new..
aria is mu... 40“ a

central

Circular sent

If KM PH 18—The Cotton market to-day closed

quiet ;|muldlings 9 11-ldc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Arm; middlings 0*kc.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middling

....

#

Union raciflc 1st*.106 Vs
Quotations of siocksNov. 27.
Atchison. 39Ta
Atcmsou dig.. 999.... 88 Mi

Mexican

Investment
Securities.

A

YORK—The Cotton market to^iav was
quid: middling uplands lOVbejdognlf 10^-sei

RAILROADS.

irac am sit a.

_

ton,

(By Telegraph.i

Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Dec

.i.iuu»‘-;enirai.J2f>

3«IU-Iios-Leait.

%.

of StooKi amt

(By Telegraph.1
uretua clonnif

Kansas at racinc rouaots.. •,.
Oregon Nav.ist...109
Texas racmc. l. u. lata.... J10
ao reg. 2ns. 83

Metals.

Copper—

Quotation*

oO

it.76*1

snake.3i>5«40
Saltpetre. w*l2
Jit

44 State Street, Boston.

HuttSr

Choose active at lOHilWe.
Km fairly active-froth Ji.
Flour—receipts 28.000 nbtat wheat 131.000;
boah: corn 840,000 hush: oats »37.<mm> oushi
busn.
rye fl.uOo bush: barley 1804)00
shipments—Flour 16.<HX> hoia* wheat 26.000
hnih- corn 444.000 bUSbl OWU 112.000 DUSh
rve 3,000 busfli barley Io.'kx* dus.u
DETROIT—Wheat a noted at 76Hoforc»sb
Wmtei Ketf »t 76VYCI Deo at 76vioi May at
79V»0.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet: oaah and November
74*»c; Deo 74ttd May 79*sO,

..

OuicksiJver.73@78

Lee, Higginson & Oo

£700.

leo
I ttropsas Msrksu
110
leo
(By Telegraph.)
leo
LIVERPOOL. Not. 27. 1900.—The Cotton
loi market
Is o:isy; spot ati>9-32d; sales 8,000
Us

Saeo 4a. 1901. Mmueipal.100
Maine Central R K7a.l9ii.oona.antgl3S
*
10S
*4V»i"
•
*
•
aacooa. mtg... .106
«

«2*cj

quiet; middlings i):,4c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
11»
lo3 easyi middlings 94fcc.

BONOS.

*

off 2Cc.
etroletim dull.
Rosiu siaady.
Terpentine quiet
Klee eteadf.
Molasse* steady.
nttaar—raw I* staady: fair reflninx at 3’hot
< enrrltogal 26 teat 4%o iMolaate* sugar 84ha;
reflned quiet.
CHIC A III l—Cash aootalons :*
Flour dull and unchanged.
tv neat—No 8 sortna—o; No 8 do «R*71et
No 2 fled at 7014 <73*-«e. corn—No 2 at 48*
4IIVici No 2 yellow at 494a2i50c. Hat*—N02
No 2 white 264, e: No 8 white at
at 22*4
244*dt2^6hci No 2 Rye 49e:falr to chotoe8maltFlaxseed l
iW. :
ing Harley at 67*'6Sci No 1
No l K W Flaxseed >t 1 Mtt t prime Timothy
26.
Pork
11
Mess
124*mt
SMd 4 26 04 39:
Lard at 7 oo#7 60: snort ribs sides at 6 tJ2*4flk
u 72-, ; dry salted shoulders at 54h<®6Vb: short
cioar sides at H 8<> *£d IH>.
nulet-«roamorylB«28Vy iMMo at 13

NEW

Iodide.3 75063 96

8c8.* «-4 8iV4
Bar culver 4V8
Sliver certificate* «4*(fir»
Mexican dollar* 60.

Schr II. P Mason,
her $G *§.

Not.

.1->a2»

cape

amplior.«»*•• *71
Mvirn .52$. 60
taii> *0
Opium.4

**.*.

SchrC. If.

CORK.

f

Ipecac.4 00*4 60
Licorice, rt.......... !5(*2o
new rmcK. Nov 27.
Monuime.2 6@2 60
Money on call closed steadv 3>4 a4 per cent; 011 bergamot.2 7&V3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 50*2 00
last loan 4. ruling rate —.
at 4Vi< 6 pc* cent. Air^ncau cod lr\er....l c>«ai 25
• rut*
Mtcrcaiitito
Lemon.1 60 $2 20
busiwith
actual
Hiding Exchange easier,
Olive.1 00*2 60
de
■*>*
b5V4
4
bub
86V*.q:4
(milkers
net*
I epu .1 75*3 00
2 f*m
osted
WiMiergreen....
i.i.u».; uiih 4 81 Vi44 si^VSnor sixty <ia>r;
Potass br’mde.~6 *£60
Commercial bills- a
rate* 4 r2Vfc aud 4 88Vicutomte.—.- 16#30!
4

70%
70%
71

TO’*

Dec... 70%
Jan. 71%

1

*

Copperas./7.lVnj)
«

Aloes

Nov.

75

22 *25

2 8-4 and 1 8-4 for
on talk of the

TatMsf.

PORK.
Not. 1100
Jan. i2 2o

Oils, Turpentine «n«l C*sl.
Raw Linseed Oil.
Rolled Linseed oil.
Turpentine..
Ligouia and Centennial otl bbl.,
Kenned Ls» Petroleum, 120.
1JN4
Pratt's Astral.t
Had bbls. lo extra
Cumberland, coal.
'*$6 oo
Riove and furnace coat retail...
Franklin.
6 60
Pea coal, retail.

The American

voting trust.

rttSM.

Cloeinsr.

Monday.

May. 84

J3
iSsbaie
".

1

WesKUS Stead* I Slat* and (*enn 26*s27e;
loss
ternrekular pocking 20*23Mic; Western

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD

Not
Doe.

®0£1
a oom- i
y22???2
preferred and raniore oonttnue of
lemons .2 2 5 tf 4 50
dissolua
and
*
dividend
°<>«4 50—
of
Oranges.
Ing lnoreaee
Apples,

Rsldwlus
..

Cheese flrmi :ar*eSopat *0*A®11: small do
ll-al l V*; larxe late aiade 10‘s a loy* ;*mall do

OATS

22
«

lifoiii

Cttjr.00£60

Forest

f«

*»$.

9d&j 50

1

lenient.

•.

can

I*or. *7. IMP.
NRW Y cm It—Tin Flour marget-reeeiut*
sates 7.200
but*:
exports
12.644
28.840 bblli
lx-sss: well sustained; moderately arttre at old
**
Flour—Winter pta * :0»3 80 -.winter straight®
a 60«3 OO; MliioesotM ualents 3 KWt 20; wlutri extras 2 tout2 *0: Minnesota bakers 8 Post
8 26: no low eraaes 2 46es J do.
Wheat—reeeiot* B2.*16 nusn eiports 40,041
bit: sales 2.786,OUO hash futures. 4S.000 bush
spoti spot nrm: No* Red at 7. Tho f o o afloait
eter s No 1 Northern Dull Ih
(to 2 Red at
^ at 824s fob afloat.
Corn- receipt* 3l»,800 bush exports 762,490
hush: sal--* 26t>.< uu bu-h future*. 240,000 bulb
apo:: spot Unit | No 2 at 4® -he ta eler *ud47V4
f. o. b. afloat
Oats—receipt* 48,200 btum export* 18,888
bus; spot llrm: No 2 et 2«Vke: Boa at 20.1
No 2 white cushe: No 8 while at284,o; trark
miied Western at 2*4274*0! track white Waatem at 284«>84c.
Heel Arm -, faintly at 10 60*611; mesa at *»*
9
Cot wats its so ; p'ckle bellies *H *10*4.
Lard Is weak ; Western steamed at 7 4o : Nor
nominal; rebned slesdy; continent at
closed
7 5i 8 A fl 40} compound 6V*.
Pork steady: «»e** *t 12 iKkiiia 00; lamlly at
16 60*1800: short clear UOOffllTOO.
Hutt«r itendy > creameries at ih«*26c; do facstate dairv
tory et 12410c: June erm 18*?23c;
—

_

pctik..86®00

Lime

Talaarso*.-

7«'tee

£2* K

?.

’“•J®

.—Si

Molasses—common.
,?«
New llnlslpa. i crown.*«<>*»■**
* erowu.*
do
7»
oftM
crown.a
«
do
Raisins, loore MuacaMl. 7 Bas/t
I’salt™.
UUMd
Hoof.
rork.

RavUw

:IW

f

w

■ XMllMIle

oo

..* <«*a7

Macrr.rol. skora 2*.-

LargsiM.-..

'uUtiwsri SUpi*

hum in

.....

ha

4 90.

Sheep—receipts 13,000 ;good to choice strong
to ice higher .wether* 4 UO%4 26: fair to onoice
Western sheep at 4 00,»44 26;
at 4 10*4 70;
1 exaa sheep at 3 60*3 00; native lambs 4 00
&6 26; Western lamas 4 75®5 20.

Porllai,

(-K)M.MF.NCINQ

55

HARPSWEIL STEAMBOAT CO.

“'sctidtl

Items

IDVIRTItUIMn TODAY.

KKW

Found
Jos),
found on

New Wants, For Sale, To I.et,
and similar advertisements will be
pane A under appropriate heads.

YOU

^

Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrwp.
of

Has been wed over Fifty Years by millions
tlielr children while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
the best
folio, regulates the bowels, and Is
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteethtug or other causes.
world. Be sure ami
gists In every part of the
Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
ask for
a bottle.

Mrs.Winslow's

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
mor^than thirty years, and
The Kind You Ilav* Always Bought*

Bears the
use

Vp

Along

for

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and

Always Bought.

The Kind You Jfat*

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more that*. ths.rty years, and
The Kind You Navi Always Bought*
Bears the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

There was another Mg fleet of recce le in
harbor yesterday. In the afternoon
was greatly Increased so
the number
that there were at least 76 tied op waiting tor the weather to dear.
Hepalre are still going on on the steam
This
er Tremont at the marine railway.
steamer has been'lald up for several days
and It will take several days more before
In good condition.
first Hamburg-Amerlosn
the
steamer Is expected to arrive at this port.
Is the Frisia, now In Boston and
She
she will bring about SOUO tons of packet
freight to Portland.
•he Is

be amended to allow the keeping Dt
135 pounds of this substance If a license
Is obtained of the chief engineer.
The disagreeable weather of the past
with
few days has seriously Interfered
business here In the city.
Curtis &
Hederqulst, bankers and
brokers at 63 State street, DoBton, have
the establishment formerly contaken
James H. Smith on Middle
ducted by
street, as a branch oflice, installing Norman Blaok, formerly
operator with Mr.
brnith, as manager.
At the oar barn of the Portland & Yarto

gold apd copper, with a quarti'vsln runthe oentre and panning
nlng through
Some two
to the ton.
*300
three hundred tons will be taken ont

out

about

or

and smelted Tor

specimens.

It Is understood that Mr. Dyer will go
before the next legislature to secure an
appropriation of $63,0.10 for a state" gsolcgloal survey, properly setting before
Maine's mineral rlohes. In
the world
mines
former years the Hanoock copper
were worked to some extant, bnt found
unprofitable on aooount of the heavy
expense of smeltlog 'and assaying. Improved machinery now makes the process
that the mines promise excelso oheap

Patrlok Barton
Portland.

son,
of the

order In Maine.

Yesterday

department

Rtreet

the

was

doing some work on the Fore and Franklin Btreets paving, and sidewalk repairing on f ranklin. Other work Is suspended on aocount of the exceeding dampness
and

the

mud

which

oovers

the

streets.

Construction of the short Clifton street
will oommenpe Wednesday.
The
annual concert and ball of the
Portland
Veteran f lreraen ocours this
The conoert will
evening In City hall.
be given by the Bates oollege glee olub.
sewer

Tlionus B. Reed

s

Delfiultion of

a

Trust*

That It was a body of very rloh men
entirely surrounded ;by water, was characteristic of the man and hit the nail exactly on she head.
There was a lime when land entirely
surrounded by water was sought for by
Portland
people and visitors as a moat
for summer resldenoe;
desirable place
but that was before the Portland & Cape
Hut flow
Elizabeth railroad was built.
that It Is so convenient to get to the Cape
the general trend Is all that way, and
desirable bnildlng loti are getting very
scarce. About the only really first class

offering

where

you oan
property
get any extended ooean, Island, harbor
and mountain
soenery, Is “Mountain
view above
the
The
View Park."
clouds from the Observatory on a fine
summer
morning Is not surpassed by
Mount Washington Itself, and then If
wait until the oloudo roll by
you will
the huge billows dash themand see
selves to pieces on "Junk of Pork" rook,
Island
“liarn Island" and “Cashing's
point," you will see a sight never to be
forget t on. Then wit h the free use of long
distance glasses provided with the Observatory, the breakers and shipping and
all the magnificent soenery taking the
entire circuit of the heavens In one conaud unbroken cyolorama with
tinuous
the glasses 50 miles to the east, SO miles
to the south, SO miles to the west, 60
miles to the north. No pen can desorlbe
It.
Try It, dear reader and tell ns If
the half has ever been told you. If you
lay yes, yours Is the first Instance on
Select your lot in “Mountain
record.
View Park” early.
Twenty-fivo lots
remain unsold out of 69 that have
now
Order a cottage built for
been offered.
next season's use. Architect's plans subSuburban
mitted for approval by the
Kealty Company, S3 Exchange street.
now

aaearal

to oon-

charter

special

town

place

of

meeting, possession of whloh will
the first of January.

be taken

OF

INTEREST TO

THE FAIR BEX.

rartly because they
busy with spring gcods.

and

were

getting

=WAISTS=
AT

CENTS

60

uuu

near

at

hand

One lot French Flannel Waists, in plain colors and polka dots, most desirable,
shades; also white, silk trimmed; others tailor stitched with straps in front and back. These goods
sell regularly from $3.98 to 4 50. Onr sale price for Friday and Saturday,
only $2.89
One lot Of French Flannel Wal8t6, *he same as we have sold at $2.98,
Sale Price $1.89
One lot French Flannel Waists, sold elsewhere at $2.50. Our sale price $ 1.50
Other Waists at 98c, 69c, 49c. Worth $1.98, $1.25 and 89c.
Remember, this sale is to last till Saturday evening. Sizes from 32 to 44.
spond

Onr llrilliantiue, Mercerized and Silk Waists will
with the new stock we have purchased.

uvn

be marked down for

this

sale

to

Brldgton yesterday to attend a Masonic
celebration.
John H. Fogg of Portland Is In Denmark as counsel In a case concerning the
the Odd Fellows' lodge of that town.
Hon, Don A. U. Powers of Moulton
Falmouth hotel
was registered
at the
Monday night. Be left far his home yes-

terday.
Dainties.

Thanksgiving

Schlotterbeok & Foss Co.
MEETING OF FIKK COMMITTEE.
The oommlttea on lire department met
last evening at the otUoe of the chief encession

for

gineer

and

hours

Chairman Thomas said that

learned
are

to

were

In

sums

as

but

to what

a

np-to-date goods at reasonable prices will make busi-

♦

THE JEWE

monument

Men and

♦

5
X
x

X

i

|

*

♦

♦

Thoro'x more substantial comfort
for the wearer of PAJAMAS than the
uninitiated can possibly imagine.
But a man's ease is of enough im-

♦
X

#

60,000
Portland

in

If all

Hus.

and had tlielr

failed

T dyed, they would

watching
fort-bringer.

f

the last cen- T
X

save

garmonts
in a year

re-

•

♦

♦ Let

f
♦

at X

least

•

we are selling more PAJAMAS,
Madras, Oxford Cheviot, Fronch
Flannel, and Sateen,—at 11.00 to(5.00

by

were

ECONOMICAL

•

him constantly
for any device that’s a com-

|

mica ice.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦ m

people

?

keep

I
X

PH

uov?2dtf

«>

I

$50,000.00.
us

I

help you

it.

save

FOSTER’S DUE HOUSE, :
t
IS Preble Si.
i
$44 44444444 4444444444 44*444

the set,— all cut and finished in the
most approved form.
Nightshirts for those who prefer
them,—50c to $2.00l

Pomona

Jordan

&

Homsted,

Ice.

671 Congress St.

nothing oould bs
steps the oommlttee

A

take In this matter.

meeting

*

X

YIcKENNEY,

|
|

r
to

*

♦

2

Z

Notice of Proposed

l.egielntlon.

Thanksgiving

1ft hereby given that the Tor!lam:
T^TOTICE
lx Extension Railroad Company, a corporaboard of trustees of tion organized under the general laws of the
State of Maine for the purpose of building am!
the Portland Publlo Library last evening
operating a street railroad from a point In the
The trustees vot- City of Westbrook near Saco Street, to am
a quorum was present.
into the town and village of Gorham, will applj
ed to Issue a supplementary catalogue ot to the next
Legislature for authority to eon
the aoossslons to the library during the struct and operate its street railroad over tht
location heretofore granted to said Company bj
will
be
and
the
live
pamphlet
years
past
the Municipal Officers of said City and Town
ami to connect with the tracks of the Port lam
published at onoe.
Railroad Coni pan \ 111 said Westbrook.
Portland extension railroad co
THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
lty William R. Wood, President.
It
Portland|Maine, November 27, 1900.
At the Free street Baptist church at
7.45 this
evening will be held a union Nollre of
PrapOtCil Leglslullon.
Christian Endeavor meeting for. thanksThTOTICE is hereby given that the Portlam
Railroad Company will apply to the nex
giving and praise, led by] Rev. E. H.
A
cordial
Legislature of this State to amend said Com
of
South
Portland.
Newoomb
pany’s charter, so as to authorize an extern*lot
unite
to
to
extended
Invitation Is
.aU
of Its Street Railroad from its present termlnu:
in the City of Westbrook, to and Into the towr
with ns In this meeting.
At

J-

only

ISSUE
SUPPLEMENTARY
CATALOGUE.

TO

BREAD

Sleep Comfort

portance

|

all want your tablo to
be inviting on this dear old
Silverware is necesday.
Our line of Caning
sary.
Set*, Knives, Forks and
| Spoons (Rogers) is the
We can
x largest and latest.
i show yon thousands of pieces
Z in sterling and best silver
X plate. Knives f 1.50, Forks
i $ 1.1)9, Teaspoons 09 cents
We are doing a
set.
large business in this line ;

not suit

So

Hnyler'a

SILVER.

{per
iness.

Line

U0V2 »<13t

MOTHERS

nen.

|

Money back if goods do 2

R. M. LEWSEN & CO. J|
For

THANKSGIVING f

J

....

Fashion Notes

1

IYon

corre-

notice

now

ot the

and

and

DOLLAR.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 30, at 8.30, AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR TWO OATS ONLY:

village of

Gorham,

over

Drink.

A deep ruby colored
fruit punch.
Just the thim< for
RecepWeddings,
und
tions
Wbist
parties.

Iu Pints and
60c qt,

women are

BOVOX

uuiuvko.

Quarts.

Trice t

the location here

tofore granted to the Portland Extension Rail
cured of inebriety, road Company by the Municipal Officers of salt!
and Town, with the consent of said latte
City
the
and
disease
at
tobacco
delicacies
that you drug using
are many
there
Company.
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
needn’t give a thought, thanks to Calder- Kecley Institute, 151 Congress street.
Ry William R. Wood. President.
wood's Dakery. This firm has un enviable
It
Portland, Maine, November 27, two.
reputation as makers of plum puddings,
UK. OIIAMUEKLAIN EXPLAINS.
pies, oakes and oonfectlons and this seaGall for
Joseph
London, November 27.—Mr.
BratBeef
IB
buu
muu;
JIU lliu^
secretary of state for the
Chamberlain,
and
the
plum
puddings
Everybody buys
to
Incessantly repeated
TUHEE DIVES LOST.
taxes colonies, replying
tor them severely
demaul
the
aoousatlons that be Isa shareholder in
Letter make
the oapaclty of the bakery.
Pittsburg, November 87.—After three
consure of yours by ordering as
early as companies prolitlng by government
days of lnoessant rain, a Hood unpreoe
tracts, has mode the following statement dented for the season of tbe
anc
year
possible.
member
of
to Mr. J. M. L. Wankln,
unexpected In Its fury, swept down
quite
parliament for [Central Bradford, with tbe
SUBSTANTIAL PROTECTION.
Monongahela and Allegheny rlveri
the Intention of having It published:
In their mad rush the wateri
last night.
E. C. Jones Sc Co tbe Ure Insurance
••I hold a very small portion ot the ruined hundreds ot thousands of dollars'
agents, today publish a statement of the
oapltal of the Birmingham trust. I do worth of property, caused tbe loss of tv
assets and surplus of the fire companies
known anynot know and never have
least three lives temporarily threw out of
represented by their othoe.
Investments which of
about Its
It shows strong] protection for polloy thing
employment thousands ot workmen bj
are constantly changing.
coarse,
the focod suspension of the many lndusholders, and with the facilities for plac"I did not know It bad any Investment tlal establishments on the banks of both
ing lurge lines, Insurers oan do no bet"The Tabes
called
In the
oompany
and
streams
tendered
hundreds ol
ter than give them a call.
Limited, and I did not Jnow that the families homeless.
FOOTBALL.
oompany was Interested In government
Frederick Koppman.'aged €6 years, fell
I was not aware ot these foots
Tomorrow forenoon promptly at ten business.
and broke bis neck while removing goodi
House
ot
In
the
ComI
asserted
when
when
o'clock the ball will be snapped,
from his home,
the
Fort Treble mons that I had no Interest, direct or InLowdoln varsity and
Joseph Davis and Joseph Flooe, mill
firm
In
supplying
military
any
football teams meet on the Forest Avenue direct,
workers, were drowned by tbe oapslslng
the
to
stores
government."
of a skiff In the Allegheny.
grounds In tbe long looked for football
contest. No excuses are being made, both
Albert Evans, a flagman on the Wesl
KEPORT OF TRAIN WRECK NOT
teams are In tbe bast of oondltlon and
Pennsylvania railroad, reports that s
TRUE.
will battle for glory from start to finish.
shanty boat with three traders, whose
Washington, November 27.—At the names are
A crew of men from the tort will bs out
broke from lti
unknown,
Ohio railof the Chesapeake and
oCioe
on tbe grounds this morning
lining out
moorings near Mlllvale, Pa., about dayIn this olty It was stated today that
road,
the field aud fixing
things generally.
light and sank In the Allegheny rlvei
these Is no troth In the reported wreck of
season and
This Is the last game of the
wllh all on board.
a passenger train near Hinton, W. Va. A
being a holiday a large crowd will attend landslide
at Alleghany station
ooourred
TO GOVEKNOK AND QOV.-ELECT.
so be sure and oall tor tbe few remaining
Sunday night whloh delayed tratUo until
reserved seats early. Bee ad.
Orono, November 87.—Governor Poweri
today.
and staff, ex-Gov. Koble and Governor
WELL PLEASED CLERKS.
sleot Hill were given a reception at ths
■
town hall here tonight by the oltlzens ol
Evidently the proclamation of Ira F.
The re
Orono and neighboring towns.
Clark & Co.,the Monument square clothmore than a mere
was something
Is a constitutional disease.
iers,
oeptlon was under the ousptoes of St
of
condition
scrofulous
In
a
It
originates
tale of words. True, It was tbe buyers
Mary's Uathollo society, the oommlttee o:
the blood and depends on that condition.
Dr
of clothing, who were to profit by It, but
It often causes headache and dirtiness. honor and reception oommlttee being
af- Harris, Dr. D. H. Kelleher, E. E King
Mr. Charles U. Kedlou, the proprietor,
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, the
disturbs
and
fects the vocal organs
habit of going more by the
Is In the
Llewellyn Spenoer, Daniel Levtlle o:
stomach.
William Engel, Hangor, and Ur
spirit of his advertising than tbe word.
It Is always radically and permanently Orono;
With his cured by the blood-purifying, alterative and Kellly, New York. The Orono cadets en
It was so In this Inoident.
tertained those present with a battalloi
accustomed liberality he presented eaeh tonic action of
drill and a very pleasing drill by thirt;
cf bis olerks a handsome native turkey.
Surely, he was right when he said he
young ladles also took plaoe. The cadeti
Intended to make everybody thankful.
This great medicine has wrought the most were reviewed
by Governor Powers. Sup
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
On Thanksgiving smoke Ml Favorites.
per was followed by a grand olrole led bj
on scrofnls or the scrofulous habit.
the guests.
Hoblotterbeok’eBoon's Puxs are the beet catbutio.
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While In New York last week Mr. Lewsen purchased the entire stock of Ladles’ Waists, all of
this season’s best styles, from one of the foremost manufacturers at 60c on the Dollar.
These Waists hare arrived and will be placed on sale

We have also marked down onr STORM SKIRTS for this sale as below:
J
glves'forrool
$1.98 Storm Skirts will go at
$1.29
that It will petition for.a charter to bnlld
“
«
$2.98
$1,89
this road. At tbe
time tbla oompany
“
“
«
“
waa granted a hearing before tbs railroad
$3.98* 4.60
..82.75
oonoommlaalonera on wbetber pnbllo
*•
«*
♦****«.
$5.00 * 5.50
$3.98
reoleooe required tbs road to.be built a
“
**
“ “
98
Uorham
of
$6.50*6
$5.00
gnat many of tbe oltlsens
“
“
and
♦•*»«.
argued In favor of tbe
appeared
$7 98* 8.50
$6.50
“
road, and tba Uorham people bave never
“
“
&
10.00
$7.50
$9.50
given np tbe hops that come day they
“
“
“ “
“
12.50
$8.75
would be oonneoted with Weetrook and
Portland by a trolley line.
Don’t foil to see our New Box Coats, Automobile Coats and Reefer Coats; also our New
of
Fur
Jackets, Scarfs and Muffs.
PERSONAL.
Tbe oompauy

THANK8UIVINO DELICACIES.

Thanksgiving

In order to Introduce Wnlter
Raker * t;o., Ltd.. Caracas Chocolate Tablet* In .1 el. packages,
» tnblM* to a package making 5
cup* of chocolate, every lady
parrhmlng n package can obtain one of Min Curl on** celebrated
took
Rook*
free
of
charge. For sale at all the lead.
Ing grocers, druggts s nnd confectionery stares throughout the
Slate of Maine.
nov28dlw

oourta.

The question of consideration,

securing new quarters at some point on
Congress street was dlsoussed, and a committee appointed to arrange for such a

days only at prloes 10c per oent
clerk baa been ten
their oost. These goods are all of
intentions of above
The manthe newest styles and colors
Margaret Hughes
ufacturer who made the sacrifice did It
partly on acoount of the baokward season

and

a

alec trio road from Weetbrook
to Uorham.
In i8Pb tbe Portland Hallroad Ex tendon
oompany petitioned the
an

rontlne matters were dlsousssd and that
with brighter
prospects for the future. there was nothing for publication. It Is
also honored by a visit understood that the matter of the charges
The camp was
from Division Commander E. N. Cour- mads by the committee against Engioondltton neers French and Wlggln were under
who spoke briefly on the

matrimonial

of

for

islature

Adamson of Liverpool, Engwbo oversee* muob of tbe shipland,
WINTHROUGH
BLOWN
ROOKS
from tble port during tbe winter
ping
DOWS.
bas taken np quarters at tba Falmoutb
HTbere was an unwelooms visitor at ths (or tbe season.
home of Mr. H. K Colesworthy, Revere
Prof. W. K. Chapman was In the olty
street, Woodford*, last Saturday, In the yesterday on bit way to lletbel to spend
form of some large rocks blown through T'banksglvlng day.
the windows by the foroe of an explosion
Ur. Allred Mitchell, physician at the
Some men were blasting for a stairway soldiers Home, rug os, was m me 011.7
to be built In front of the restdenoe of on bnslnesa yesterday.
I
Mr W. W. Carson.
Just opposite Mr.
Clerk ot Courts B. 0. Stone went to

and contain 40 seats each.
At the otlioe of the city
the

Extanslon
Railroad
The Portland
oompany and tbe Portland Railroad comnotice In tbe oolumnn of the
pany give
PRESS tbla morning In aooordanoa with
tbe atatnle that at tbe mining aeaslon of
the legislature they will petition tte legetruot

A CARD.

Legislature Par Ona.

Robert

lent returns.

have purchased u
R. M. Lewssn & Co
stock of Une grade waists In flannel, silk,
brllllantlne and mereorlzed doth at 6'Jo.
road are two new cars
moutb electrlo
on the dollar.
They are going to give
which will he placed In servloe next
the ladles of JPortland and vlolnlty the
week. They are eight-wheel dosed oars
benefit of this purobase and will sell for

hied

Petition Ilia

STOCK

MANUFACTURER’S

Company

corporations for the privilege of oonetinettng tbla line and obtained It. They tben petitioned tbe railroad
commissioners lor permission to
build tbe road and tbe oommlteloners rePROPERTIES.
MINING
INSPECTING
fused to grant tbe petition on the ground
Councilman Herbert 8.Dyer Is on a trip that pnbllo oonvenlenoa did not require
At the next eeaelon
to Eastern Maine, looking Into mining tbe rood to be built.
On Saturday he piloted a of tbe leglalature an act was passed alproperties.
party of capitalists to West Sullivan, lowing an appeal to be taken from tbe
mines on wbloh railroad commissioners' decision to tbe
where they examined
Mr. Dyer has an 80 years' option.
Supreme court of tbe etate. The PortRailroad oompany took
A company will probably be organised land Extension
and the matter la still In the
to work its ore, said to be rloh in silver, an appeal

The Faneull olub studied the life and
Vb,.„„et Kvr'd
hnnon
f 111 IfAs
A
hsflVT
works of Ullbert Stuart yesterday afterthe rook
noon under the direction of Mrs. Charles charge of powder was used, and
The
A. Dyer, meeting with Mrs, A. D, Sulli- wae evidently not properly oovered,
rook »■ It split. Hew directly aoross the
van.
Beecher olub was royally enter street going through several squares of
The
Thomas last glass, through the front ball,
parlor and
taiiied by Miss Charlotte
Into the sitting room. Mr. Harry Colesevening
The schools close today for the Thanks- worthy, a son of Mr. Colesworthy, was
seated In direct range of the rook only
giving recess.
been
Many of tho olty government commit- a few minutes before. Had any one
tees met yesterday to sign bills for the strnok by the rock they must oertalnly
have been Injured seriously, If not fatally.
month.
There was a meeting of the Board of
B1IEPLEY CAMP INSPECTION.
Aldermen In the afternoon at 3 o'clook
Shepley camp, Sons of Veterans wag Ininsane case. The order
an
to aot on
at Its meeting held last evening.
reoently passed prohibiting the storage spected
Division
100 pounds of calolum The Inspection was conducted by
than
of more
of Dlddeford
Fred H. Drown
carbide In any building at one time, inspector
In fair condition,
reconsidered and laid on the table who reports the camp
was

Portland Railroad Ktlrnalon
to

Today

WANT a
Stenographer, advertise
In the D A I L Y PRESS.
in
Largest circulation
the homes of Portland25 cents a week for 40

Xn

Picked

the

Bine* Bros. Co.—9
Ira F. Clark ft Co.
Mother's Bread.
B. A. Ubby—Plano Tuning.
Notice ot Proponed I.e*inlatio«.
C. t*. ltel-ong—Real Rotate.
A Card.
Caton Remedy Co.

words.

or latercets

CHARTER.

WILL ASK FOR

NEWS.

||

J. R. l.IbbT Co.
Caiderwood'a Bakery.
Standard clothing Co.
Jordan At Homsted.
R. M. Lewaen.

WHEN

HARBOR

PRESS.

THE

Should be

in every home

Thanksgiving day.

on

will add dignity to the festal board, and partakers of
Tea* it will be truly thankful for its flakincss, toothsomc-

sterling health giving qualities.
day of your grocer for Thursday delivery.
Caldcrwood and sold by every grocer.
ness

and

or

$1.50 gallon.

Will make 3

gallons.
Samples and Information Iu regard to
It
preparing furnished on application.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,
Established 1800.

Order to-

Made by

Prescription

Druggist*.

i

YOUR
FUR

Our Store

COAT

WILL BE OPEN

Made to

THIS EVENING;
As

we

are a

progressive

concern, in touch with

up-to-date business customs,

our store

CLOSED ALL DAY
employees
giving
enjoyment of

Thus
full

our

an

will be

THURSDAY,
opportunity

for the

THANKSGIVING.

Catarrh

Inducements to all buyers

Money-Saving
SUITS, OVERCOATS,

UNDERWEAR.
CLOVES, NECKWEAR and HOSIERY.

Of

Today
HATS,

order here

will

more,—probably
less,—than ifpurchased ready-

cost you

no

made.
This latter is made with the

manufacturer’s fair profit,

to

which is added a reasonable
profit of the retailer.

profit here,
for when you select the skin
from our handsome display,
Yon

it

pay

but

one

to you direct from the
built on lines that in-

comes

maker,

garment of graceful
elegant appearance.

sure

a

form

and

_

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,

STANDARD

CLOTHING

W. C. WARE, Mgr.

544

*

CO.,

Congress Street.

FURRIER,
» Frer> Nr.
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